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LAWS VIOLATED FOR YEAR
Probe Clears Gorman oj^ Charges Imperilling A mateur Standing

Condon Body 
Seeks Control 
of Pictures
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TARIFF BOARD
New Seerfo^OF 5 AIL HABERS

OPPOSES Him 
THAT -FORESTS 
FACE DEPLETION

‘ALLEGED WIREShocks Friends I
I
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pERLIN, Feb. 3—A former bar
ber from Essen, weighing 

only 135 pounds, is astonishing 
Berlin audiences by strong-man 
feats which recall Sandow and 
Breithart in their palmiest days. 
He is Karl Gorrls, 21 years old.

Among his stunts are driving 
nails through three halt-inch 
planks with his bare hands; bend
ing iron bars into fantastic shapes, 
and biting through wood. Riding 
in a truck he pulls a trailer con
taining 16 men by a chain gripped 
in his teeth.

£;
Canadian Press

LONDON, Feb. 3—The London 
County Council by a large 

majority last night adopted the 
recommendation of its theatre and 
music halls committee that the 
government be asked to give the 
council wider powers to control 
motion picture Him* exhibited in 
the county of London.

301* committee’s report, issued 
to December, alluded to the pre
dominance of United States films 
and favored giving the council 
wider power of control It also 
advocated making compulsory the 
egj&ibttion of a certain proportion 
of British films.

BY CHAMPIONt/
t ->*.Vancouver Conservative M. P. Declares $30,- 

000,000 Stolen From Exchequer by Smuggling 
and Premier and Ministers of Justice 

and Marine Knew of It

m

Would Remove Charge 
of Partisanship, 

Says Liberal

g§§S
Chicago Operator Says 

Plenty of Good 
Lumber

Was Sent By Chicago 
Friend Without His 

Knowledge

STANDING IS O. K.

• HI}

I ' ;LAPOINTE DENIES ALLEGATION
u

THINKS 3 TOO FEW MUST SELL MORE p > r2>House Rises at 4 O’clock This Morning After AU Night Session 
With Motion to Adjourn and Action on Address in 

Reply to Throne Speech Still Undecided

EF;)

Suggests 2 Conservatives, 3 
Government, All Outstanding 

Business Men

Urges Advertising to Offset Re
duction in Per Capita 

Consumption
Result of Investigation Is Wired 

to Past President J. I. 
Fitzgerald

t . SAYS R.C.M.P. BEAT 
ARCTIC EXPLORERS

Canadian Praaf
/XTTAWA, Feb. 3.—Hon. H. H. Steven*, Conservative, Vancouver Centre, in 
W the House of Commons this morning, launched charges against the Cus
toms Department.

The motion respecting the adjournment of the House until Mardi 15 has, 
by an understanding reached In the House last night, precedence over the 
address in reply to the speech from the throne. The motion to adjourn the 
House will be debated until it is disposed of, then the address will be considered.

To the motion for adjournment is attached the amendment moved early 
this morning in the House by Hon.,H. H. Stevens, stating that "No such ad
journment, as Is asked for, should be granted until a special committee of seven 
members is appointed to investigate thoroughly" the Customs Department.

This motion to adjourn and the amendment are before the House today. 
As the debate did not conclude until after fow o'clock this morning, the whips 
of the parties, at noon today, had not been able to compile the fist of speakers. 
Right Hon. Arthur Melghen, as the mover of the adjournment, when the 
House rose early this morning, has the right to resume the debate, but it is 
still uncertain whether or not he will speak this afternoon.

“The government knows that some*---------------------------—-------------------
of the most flagrant violations of the - _______________
customs laws have been going on for 
a year. For a year the Premier, the 
Minister of Justice and the Minister of 
Marine knew that this condition exist
ed. The Minister of Justice knew 
it when he took office” said Mr,
Stevens during the debate early this 
morning.

Special to The Tlmea-Star.
QTTAWA, Ont, Feb. 2—An advis- 

orry tariff board composed of five 
outstanding business men, three Lib
erals and two Conservatives, was 
strongly urged yesterday by a promi
nent member of the Liberal party. It 
is argued that the proposed board of 

Canadian Press three is not large enough, and It is
NEW YORK, Feb. 8—The Royal lIs° urged that a board divided be- 

Canadian Mounted Police have beaten i tweeh the two parties as above sug- 
explorers into the Canadian Arctic, ac-1 gested would serve to rob the charge 
cording to Capta,n R. S. Steele, his- of ^^nshlp, and It would, tin fart,

be almost equivalent to a committee 
Of Parliament.

It is urgent that the board’s mem-

Canadlan Press
J^ONTREAL, Feb. 3 — Opposing 

views to the representations that 
forest depletion is imminent were 
heard at yesterday’s opening sessions: 
of the 18th annual convention of the 
Canadian Lumbermen’s Association 
here.

Edward Hines, Chicago lumberman, 
delivered the keynote address on this 
question . Education of the public on 
this subject was recommended on the 
lines of national advertising. There is 
plenty of lumber and of just as good 
quality as ever produced, suggested 
Mr. Hines.

He declared that the forests could 
be maintained in perpetuity if the 
lumbermen could get reasonable prices 
for his products which would enable 
him to do re-foresting.

CONSUMPTION DROPS.mm
dustry in the south and southwestern 
States of the United States, forced the 
manufacturers to build more mills to 
meet this levy, and thus an excess of 
lumber was thrown on the market. 
This had a bad effect, it was submit
ted. because the per capital consump
tion of lumber had been reduced. If 
the decreasing consumption of lumber 
went on, some mills would be forced 
out of business, added Mr. Hines.

The part played by substitutes for 
lumber in this decreasing consump
tion was also taken up by Mr. Hines 
and in this respect the supeaker said 
that the lumbermen had not taken ele
mentary measures to improve them
selves.

SBYTERIANS TO 
EK MINISTERS

CHARGES levelled at Charles L 
Gornnan, world’s amateur speed

skating champion, by Julian T. Fits- 
gerald, Chicago, past president of the 
International Skating Union, that 
Gorman violated the amateur rules by 
demanding $500 and expenses for 
peranccj at the international meet in 
Detroit this week were declared "un
founded” by LieuL-Col Norman P. 
MacLeod, M. G, chairman of the 
Board of Control of the New Bruns
wick Skating Association, following a 
-prompt and thorough investigation 
here of the matter this morning.

On reading of the charges this morn
ing, Chairman MacLeod started his in
quiry. He found that a telegram had 
been sent from here but that it was 
not authorized or signed by Gorman 
but by a friend, a resident of Chicago, 
who was here on a business trip, whose 
name Col. MacLeod withholds, the 
friend not reaUrtn* that such a demand 
would injure Gorman’s amateur status 
and render him liable to suspension.

TERMS WERE ASKED

i?

Historian Declares 
Lands Found Efficiently Ad

ministered By Mounties

Northern II
—:>

Assembly Decides to Send Com
mittee to U. S. and Great 

« Britain

©i

ap-
E LIZA BETH PONSBY, 

daughter of Arthur Ponsby, under
secretary for foreign affaire, shock
ed London society when she obtained 
a Job as a clothing model. She says 
she’s having à lot of fun.

Canadian Press
ORONTO, Feb. 8.—The commis- 

i of assembly of the Presbyterian 
irch in Canada, at a meeting" here, 
dad to send two representatives 

oaf a tour of England, Ireland, Scotland 
Mid the United
Singing to Can . Presbyterian min
isters from these countries.

.

torian of the Canadian Arctic expedi
tion of 1925.

In an address before the Canadian 
Club, Captain Steele said that explorerssvswur*» -m* «- «*
under the efficient administration of the P»rties’ should n°t be outstanding party 
Royal Mouqted Police- He also paid a men, but they should first of all poi- 

| tribute to the police for their efficiency, sess large business experience. Such a
in’ b“ri ’“ia «—* “•*-

Canadian territory. He declared that

INVENTOR, 15 YEARS 
OLD, IS DROWNEDtes with a view to

4-

AS Talents of Yonkers Youth Had 
of Railof thq Country which woylfl be peu

to
:

rough country by the two hundred 
mounted policemen on duty there.

si~iwas being made.
PLAN NOW FOR THREE

According to present Intimations, the 
board will consist of three prominent 
business men and that its chairman will 
be Charles JÎ. Tlowman, former Liberal 
whip In the Ontario legislature and 
since his retirement from active politics 
associated with more than one estab
lished business in Ontario, Joseph 
Daoust, prominent boot and shoe manu
facturer of Montreal is mentioned as 
the second member while a third will 
it is stated be chosen from the Prairie 
Provinces.

Canadian Press.LAPOINTE DENIES.
“I deny that entirely. I throw that 

back in his teeth,” declared Mr. La
pointe.

Continuing Mr. Stevens said that he 
charged the government with know
ledge for almost a year, of the perpe
tration of the grossest breaches of the 
custom laws.

“Nothing of what my honorable 
friend has said is to my knowledge,” 
said the Minister of Justice, Inter
rupting again.

“At least their tongues are loosen
ed,” said Mr. Stevens, who added that 
he might be asked where he got his 
Information from.

NEW YORK, Feb. 8.—Geoffrey 
Tasker, 15-year-old youth, whose inven
tive talents had attracted unusual at
tention, is believed to have been 
drowned Sunday when his boat crashed 
against a block of ice in the Hudson 
River.

Young Tasker, son of Lawrence H.
Tasker, wealthy Yonkers real estate 
operator, had experimented with, mak
ing model electric trains. He had in-1 
vented a device for the conservation of!r“u.^ *‘l*s inquiry, Col. MacLeod 
electrical current which had attracted offici»1,y declares that thecharge is un- 
the attention of officials of the New founded and that Gorman’s amateur 
York New Haven and Hartford Rail- s‘a‘“s «mains unimpaired in the eyes 
road, who saw in It possible applica- *“c association having jurisdiction in

New Brunswick^

Wind, Ram, Snow Threaten 
Lives and Property—Ships 

Menaced
ONTARIO FINDS 
1500 SQUARE MILES

Gorman, he said, had received 
quest from Detroit for his terms and 
this request had been read by the Chi
cago gentleman, who, Col. McLeod 
said, thought he might be doing Gor
man a good turn. The sending was 
never authorized by Gorman and Gor
man is prepared to make an affidavit 
to tills effect, Col. MacLeod said. As a

a re-

Canadlan Press
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Feb. 8— 

Wind, rain and snow continued today 
to harass the entire Pacific coast from 
Seattle to San Diego.

Lives were at stake, much property 
has been damaged, and shipping is 
badly disrupted as a result of the furi
ous assaults of the winds yesterday.

SHIPS IN DANGER.
At sea a dozen or so larger ships 

were menaced by the storm. Many 
smaller craft were land lashed In 
gales which in some places reached a 
velocity of 80 miles an hour.

The sailing schooner Ecols, bound 
from Portland, Oregon, to Shanghai, 
with 18 persons aboard, was in trouble 
170 miles north of here last night. The 
inotorshlp Noyo and two other craft 
were standing by.

Residents of Las Tunas Beach were 
marking time for fear another high 
tide might wash away more homes to 
follow the 20 that have gone into the 
sea in the last two days.

Land Survey Shows Province 
That Much Larger Than Was 

ThoughtMMtL” SCLTfr'Ü
the rendezvous of crooks- and 
glers while he himself is 
and a thief.”

Mr. Stevens claimed that after Bls- 
“I will not disclose that because saliion had been officially reported to 

those who are most guilty would be the government as having offered a 
notified within an hour and would be bribe for promotion In the customs 
able to cover their tracks, and because service, he was given the post of chief 
innocent men would not be able to ipreventive officer. The government 
walk the streets of Montreal and be- had apparently told him to keep his 
cause documents in departments might money, 
be destroyed.”

smug- 
a smuggler Canadian Pres»

OTTAWA, Feb. 8.—The Province 
of Ontario has approximately 1,500 
square miles of territory more than 
anyone thought it had. The announce-, 
ment that the province was bigger than 
had been realized was made this fore
noon in a report of the land surveys 
committee of the association of the Do
minion land surveyors at its annual 
meeting here.

The report says in part:
“It 5s interesting to note than an 

observation for latitude and longitude 
taken during the course of the control 
surveys showed the position of Island 
Lake to be 25 miles out of place. As 
this lake is a governing point on the 
unsurveyed boundary between the 
provinces of Ontario and Manitoba, the 
effect of this correction is to add ap
proximately 1,600 square miles to the 
previously estimated area of Ontario.”

A. MATTER OF SUBSTITUTES.
Newspaper articles were quoted re

garding the depletion of forests, and 
the advisability of using substitutes for 
wood in construction lines. Various | 
Canadian newspapers were quoted 
along these lines.

“We have got public sentiment 
against us,” pointed out Mr. Hines. 
“Substitute manufacturers have got a 
very fertile field to cultivate their seed. 
Those of us who have money in the 
lumber business have got to spend some 
of that money in educating the public 
on our products to create an increased 
demand for lumber.”

tion to larger electric locomotives.
One of his models was made from 

tin cans. His father had given him a 
completely equipped laboratory for his 
experiments.

He was to have gone to one of the 
larger engineering universities soon, his 
father said yesterday.

KING QUITS PRINCE 
ALBERT FOR OTTAWA

tFITZGERALD NOTIFIED
Mr. Fitzgerald was notified early this 

afternoon by telegram to this effect, 
as follows:

Saint John, N. B., 
Feb. 3, 1926.

Julian T. Fitzgerald, Esq., Masonic 
Country Club, Detroit, Mich., U. S.Premier Winds up Personal 

Campaign—Urges Progres
sive-Liberal Co-operation

LAWLESSNESS ON BORDER. ! PENSIONS PAID TO 
GERMAN PRINCES

CLAIMS PRIVILEGE BREACH. A.:Mr. Stevens continued that
Hon. George Boivin, Minister of were huge smuggling operations along 

Customs, rose at this point to declare the border, “liquor south, goods north.” 
that there had been a breach of par- Carloads of liquor were going out of 
liamentary privilege. The member the-country and carloads of goods corn- 
had no right to say that a minister ing In. There was enormous smug- 
would destroy documents which might gling of silks and cottons, 
be used as evidence. Mr. Stevens charged the Minister of

“I for one do not propose to stand Justice end Solicitor General with re
fer it,” he said. sponslblllty. Mr. Lapointe and Hon.

Mr. Stevens said that he merely Lucien Cannon objected. Mr. Stevens 
feared that documents might be de- declared that the Royal Canadian 
stroyed. He would rather discuss mat- Mounted Police had reported, 
ters relating to the Prime Minister “My honorable friend,” stated Mr. 
later, but he was satisfied that the ad- Stevens, addressing Mr. Lapointe, “is 
joumment was designed to prevent the not going to escape responsibility in 
disclosures he proposed to make. this way, If the Minister of Justice

“The Premier was Intimate with, in- did.not prosecute he was subject to a 
formed of, and aware of the conditions charge of not carrying out his duties.” 
I propose to disclose,” he said.

Dear Sir,—As chairman of Board of 
Control N. B. A. S. A., controlling 
skating and skaters In New Brunswick, 
I have investigated charges against the 
amateur standing of Chas. I. Corman, 
world champion amateur skater, as set 
out in an interview with Canadian 
Press of February 2, in which

Canadian Press
SHELLBROOK, Sask., Feb. a—Pre

mier Mackenzie King last night, closed 
his personal campaign in the Federal 
by election of Prince Albert, 
morning he left again for Ottawa, by 
way of Saskatoon and Regina. At all 
points at which he had spoken in Prince 
Albert, Mr. King has been accompanied
and supported by Premier Dunning of WASHINGTON, Feb. 8—A move 
Saskatchewan. to force House action on a bill designed

Premier King continued his argument to relieve the anthracite situation was 
for Liberal Progressive co-operation. j begun today in the House by Repre- 
He said he had always looked upon i sentatlve Boylan, Democrat, New York. 
Progressivisra as an advanced form of Almost at the same time a resolution 
Liberalism. For that reason, he had 
never wanted to see that force divided.
For that reason, he had always wished 
to bring about closer relations between 
Liberals and Progressives.

Reichstag Committee Told Ex- 
Crown Prince Frederick 

William Not on ListREFUSE TO EXCLUDE 
REDS; LOSE STAND

you
charge Gorman with demanding money 
to aftend Detroit meet.

After thorough Investigation I find 
that Gorman did not send nor author
ize to be sent the telegram to which 
you refer. I have the admission of 
sender, a resident of Chicago, that 
message was unauthorized and wholly 
on his own initiative through ignorance 
of effect on amateur status. I, there
fore, find and declare as such chairman 
of Board of Control 
standing of skaters in New Brunswick, 
that the charge against Gorman is 
founded and his amateur standing re
mains unimpaired.

Washington Moves To 
End Anthracite Strike

This

Marloch, Bound Here, 
Is At Southampton

Canadian Press

BERLIN, Feb. 8.—Former Crown 
Prince Frederick William is not draw
ing a pension from the German govern
ment. This statement was made by 
a representative of the ministry of fin
ance before the Reichstag’s judiciary 
committee, sitting to consider the set
tlement of the claims of ex-rulers.

Canadian' Press

Three London Labor Party 
Branches Disaffiliated From 

National Body

Canadian Press
MONTREAL, Feb. 8—The Cana

dian Pacific Steamships Liner Mar
loch, which was in collision yesterday 
with the British steamer Whimbrel, 
off Flushing, the latter sinking, pro
ceeded to Southampton today, head
quarters of the Canadian Pacific an
nounced here. The Marloch took some 
water in number one hold, but this 
damage was temporarily repaired. The 
liner was en route to Southampton, 
Cherbourg and Saint John, N. B., at 
the time of the accident.

DIRECT CHARGES INVITED. of amateur; requesting President Coolidge to invite 
the committee of anthracite operators 
and miners, which broke off meetings
yesterday, to meet at the White House . ,
was introduced by Senator Copeland, disfffillated by decree from the organi- He admitted, however, that of the 
Democrat, New York. zation by the party’s national execu- [ other sons of the forme, German Em-

' live because they have refused to ap
ply the resolutions adopted by the 
party conference at Liverpool last Sep
tember, excluding Communists ffiom 
the Labor ranks.

The branches are Battersea, Bethnel 
Green and South West Bethnel Green 
in all of which districts Communism is 
strong.

The division of Battersea is repre
sented in parliament by the Communist 
Saklatvaia.

SAYS $30,000,000 STOLEN
It was estimated that through smug

gling $80,000,000 had been stolen from 
the exchequer.

In Prince Albert the Premier had 
talked of a million dollar campaign 
fund in Quebec province; since the elec
tion, friends of the ministry have stolen 
from the exchequer millions of dollars 
within the knowledge of the govern
ment, encompassed by their power, and 
those most guilty are clearly known 
to the business world and known to 
the government, said Mr. Stevens.

The $850,000 voted last session of 
Parliament, was “used largely for 
political henchmen during the elec
tion.” One man of 92 years of age 
had been taken on for special pre
ventive work.

CENTRES IN MONTREAL.

Canadian Press
Hon. J. A. Robbs Minister of Finance 

reminded the House that the speaker 
had asked Mr. Stevens if he wished 
to make any direct charges against any 
members of the government.

In view of Mr. Stevens’ statement he 
thought he might be asked if he 
prepared to place his seat In jeopardy. 
Mr. Stevens retorted that If such a 
(suggestion had been, made by

LONDON, Feb.. 8.—Three London 
branches of the Labor Party have been

un-

Yours truly,
N. P. MacLEOD. 

Chairman Board of Control.
DENIES KNOCKS peror, Eltel, as ex-major general, was 

receiving an annual pension of approx
imately $2,500 ; Adalbert, as ex-naval 
commander, drew 4,830 marks, and 
Oscar, as colonel, 7,554 marks. These 
pensions had been paid out since 1923.

Prince Henry of Prussia as Lord 
High Admiral is receiving a pension of 
17,127 marks.

“It has been said at Ottawa,” added 
Mr. King, “that in the last campaign 
I took knocks at the Progressives. I 
don’t think I ever did except in that 
I said it was a pity to have a separate 
party and if I have given one knock, 
I have received a thousand. The whole 
brunt of the Conservative attack on 
me is that I have catered to the Pro
gressives.”

Mr. King added that he would not be 
happy until he saw united the men and 
women opposed to Toryism.

COMMISSION NAMED 
IN MINTO DISPUTE

was

The Weather |any
member of the House but the Mini» 
ter of Finance he would regard it 

sridiculous. Since when had it become 
a rule of Parliament that a member 
was precluded from/ sayin 
minister had not done his

daren’t do it, until they are driven to 
it by public opinion.”

MAJORITY OF ONE.
OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 3—A motion 

for adjournment of the debate made 
by J. L. Stansell, Conservative mem
ber for Norfolk-EJgin in the House of 
Commons, shortly before 4 o’clock this 
morning, was defeated by a single 
vote. An earlier division on a similar 
motion had found the government with 
a majority of TO, hut In the second 
vote five Progressives—Messrs. Camp
bell, Lucas, Carmichael, Boutiilier and 
Fansher voted with the Conservatives. 
These five members are the ones who 
supported the opposition on the first 
vote of the session, when the govern
ment was sustained by three.

as

Teed, Morrison and Stone to 
Probe Conditions in Coed 

Mine

SYNOPSIS — Pressure is now
highest over Quebec and the Mari
time Provinces. A depression from 
the Gulf of Mexico is moving 
quickly northeastward towards the 
Middle Atlantic coast. The tem
perature continues quite moderate 
in the Western Provinces.

that ang t 
duty.

DARES GOVERNMENT.
U. S. Millionaire Is

Suicide In FloridaItaly Denies Owing 
War Debt To France

Mr. Stevens declared that the Min
ister of Justice and his former col
league, the late Minister of Customs, 
had had a row because of certain 

The vortex of customs irregularities, tampering with the police. Contlnu- 
said Mr. Stevens, was not confined to jng) Mr. Stevens stated that “the ex
otic spot in Canada. Its fringe was in Minister of Customs had left largely 
Prince Rupert but its centre “a verit- because of it.”
able cesspool” was In Montreal, and Mr. Stevens dared the government 
the moving spirit of the Montreal was arrest Dissaillon. “Let them put 
“this man Blssaillion. Mr. Stevens that man where his liberty will be in 
said that he cou d not adequately des- jeopardy,” he said. “I say they 
cribe Mr. Bissaillion. The worst of 
crooks, he is the intimate of cabinet 
ministers and the petted favorite of 
this Government.” He rolled in opu
lence, while he debauched officials.

“Where was he between 1911 and 
1921? (The Conservative regime),” 
asked S. W. Jacobs.

Mr. Stevens again retorted that he 
did not care.

Special to The Tlmee-Star.
FREDERICTON, Feb. 8—Premier 

Baxter today announced the personnel 
of the Commission which is to Inves
tigate conditions in the mines of the 
Min to Coal Company at Mlnto. The 
Commission is composed of E. R. Teed, 
Woodstock; Luke S. Morrison, Freder
icton, and George A. Stone, Moncton. 
The Commission is to begin its sit
tings next week. The commissioners 
are to visit Minto but the sittings will 
be chiefly in Fredericton.

Some 875 miners in the employ of 
the Minto Coal Go. refused to continue 
work, objecting to hours and to scale 
of pay. They stayed off work foi 
some time, but returned on condition 
that a Commission would be named 
and working and living conditions con
sidered.

REVOLT IN LISBON 
SOON SUPPRESSED

Canadian Preas

DAYTON BEACH, Fla., Feb. 8.— 
William Madison Wood, 68, million
aire, former president of the American 
Woollen Company, Andover,' Mass., and 
for the last month a guest at Hotel 
Ormond with his wife, committed sui
cide at a lonely spot above Flagler 
Beach yesterday by placing the barrel 
of a revolver in his mouth and firing. 
Ill health is given as the cause for his 
act.

FORECASTS:Canadian Pres.
ROME, Feb. 8 — It Is announced 

officially that the Italian Government 
does not recognize that Italy owes 
any war debt to France. It Is stated, 
however, that Italian experts who have 

I been studying this question find that 
Italy Is really France’s creditor in re
gard to the war financing, involving 
reciprocal expenses of the war years.

Gales and Snow.
MARITIME—Northeast winds, 

fair and cold. Thursday, east and 
northeast gales with snow.

NEW ENGLAND—Heavy 
probably mixed with sleet or rain 

the coast, and heavy snow in 
the Interior tonight and Thursday 
morning, slowly rising temperature 
tonight, northeast and east gales, 
shifting to westerly Thursday 
morning.

Rebels Subdued, Leaders Ar
rested and Martial Law is 

Proclaimed

snow
near

Ruins of Roman Forum Found 
On Building Site In London

United Press.
LISBON, Feb. 3.— An attempted 

revolution has been suppressed, by 
the government. The rebels, threat
ened with bombardment, surrendered. 
Th movement began early yesterday 
morning. Radical elements, after dis
tributing a revolutionary manifesto 
throughout the city, attacked the bar

ters, or part of an arcade, such as racks of the republican guard. They 
were common in the Roman forums, were quickly subdued and the lead- 
and the remains of a wall uncovered, lers arrested, including three ndn-com- 
apparently, fix not only the site, but ^missioned officers, a Colonel Estedes, 
the boundaries of this centre of Ro- and a number of civilians.

Three Under Doctor’s Care 
After Charleston Marathon

Temperatures.
TORONTO, Feb. 3, 1926.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday nightCanadian Press of the Christian era, when the city was 
called Londinlum.SAYS OFFICIALS KNEW. LONDON, Feb. 3.—Excavations for

' “But,” he added, “I doubt if he liv- a building at the corner of Gracechurch 
ed a straight day during that whole and Lombard streets, the busiest corn- 
period. What I say is that this gov- mercial section of London, has revealed 
ernment has had intimate official what is believed to be the site of the 
knowledge of it ell. Blssaillion has main form or market place of Roman 

! lived on a farm which lies on the London during the first four centuries

300 HOMELESS BY HURRICANE

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla., Feb. 3.
—One child was killed, 300 persons tims of a Charleston "marathon” need- 
made homeless and property damage J ed medical attention after they had 
estimated at $760,000 done by a hurri- dropped from exhaustion in the midst 

, , , ... cane> which swept Green Acres, two of a long distance contest early this
Martial law baa pot been declared, miles west of Lake Wqrth early today. 1 mnvning at a local dancing academy.

Victoria .... 48 
Calgary . 
Winnipeg 
Toronto . 
Montreal 
Saint John.. 8
Halifax .... 14 
New Jork « 28

48 46Canadian Press
NEW YORK, Feb. 8—Three vic-

They were Elsie Sutherland and Eliza
beth Kay, both 17, and James Amanda, 
19. There were 16 contestants. The 
two girls collapsed after dancing from 
midnight until shortly before 4 
and the youth was taken to a hospital 
after six hours of dancing.

10 28 8
2 14 0

80 28 11
8 16 .6

16a. m. *
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LAST NIGHTS VOTES.

OTTAWA, Ont, Feb. 3—The 
votes to the House of Commons last 
night on the twb motions for ad- 
joumment of the debate, wee, « 
follows;

Motion by D. M. Sutherland, Con
servative, North Oxford.

The votes for H4. Those against 
J24. Majority for Government JO.

Motion by J. F. Stansell Conser
vative, Elgin East

The votes for JJ8; those against 
JJ9. Majority for Government J.
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MRS..G. K. Jfl’LEOD 
HEAD OF DEMONTS

CONTINUES PUBLIC1 
SPEAKING COURSE

REV. MR. ORMAN IS 
ASKED TO REMAIN I Weddings ROYAL STANLEY JACOBEANi. Local News 4j

m

WAREBETTER REPORT.
Word was received yesterday from 

F. G. Spencer, who is ill in New York, 
that he was improving.

Woodman-Ryan.
Annual Meeting of I. O. D. E. 

Chapter This Morning— 
Activities of Year

A pretty wedding took place in the 
parsonage of the United Church, Fair
ville, this morning at 6.80 o’clock, when 
Miss Mabel L. .Ryan, younger daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ryan, of 
Fairville, and Alvin L. Woodman, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Woodman, 
of Dlgby, N. S., were united In mar
riage by Rev. J. J. Pinkerton, pastor 
of the church. The bride looked charm
ing in a fawn satin dress with hat to 
match, and carried a bouquet of Ophelia 
roses. She was attended by Miss Ethel 
Rose, who wore a dress of fawn broc
aded satin, with black hat, and carried 
a nosegay of sweetheart roses. The 
bridegroom was attended by Edward 
Howard.

Zion United Church Votes 
Against Accepting Resigna

tion of Its Pastor

Rev. J. S. Bonnell Addresses 
Young Men’s Club—Exer

cises Uses
Opera House Books 

Screen Thriller
A Rich Decoration in Flower Bowls, Vases and Candlesticks

See Window Display

I*.

A BUSY REFEREE.
J. A. Payne, hockey referee, re

turned from Marysville today, 
will go to Fredericton tomorrow to 

held this referee the U. N. B.-Acadia game in 
the evening.

0. H. WARWICK a CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

He
The annual meeting of DeMonts 

Chapter, I. O. D. E., 
morning with the regent, Mrs. L. P. D. 
Tilley in the chair. There was a good 
attendance of the members and the re
ports submitted were most encourag
ing.

At a meeting of the official board of 
Zion United Church, held last evening, 
the resignation of the pastor, Rev. 
George Orman, was presented, and by 
unanimous vote it was not accepted; 
Rev. Mr. Orman was asked to remain 
for another year, and he will do so. 

The pastor pointed out that the 
year closed

The Young Men’s Club of St. An
drew’s Kirk met last evening with 
Kenneth Steele in the chair.
Robertson reported for the program 
committee, and programs for the bal
ance of the year were distributed. For 
ushering at the church the names of 
volunteers were taken.

Rev. J. S. Bonnel resumed his ad- nf .^nds °f.Cbanc*’” a tbrUJlnSJn0T,el 
dresses in the public speaking course a the,Klondyke gold rush, has finally 
He illustrated the correct position in , , n., broLu«ht to the 

After the ceremony the standing before an audience and _7d,,wh°„gavc us “The Sf,a H,awk” 
bridal party repaired to the home of | showed how most effectively to employ 'Vm flne,5?reen dramatics, is re
tire bride’s parents, where a dainty I gesture. He said the effect of many unseen J0fu nP « }* ^
wedding brtakfast was served. The'»" otherwise good speech had been w„k "d LP.?jTi

srttf.tas.t5cs: aBA&r*- — '* • stsw'sAr.tt.’ffi
which was cut by the bride. The Exercises were read by members of 
bridegroom’s gift to the bride was a t,je*rouPto 5ho” the correct methods 
string of pearls, to the bridesmaid a °f breathing while delivering an ad- ,

sur M.r,2 JrsMr,br"el.s. .nd linen teeiUed t. the popnUe- “”"dneid. end bdd»^ Am-
ong the gifts was a substantial check how the members of fhg dub 
from the bndes parents, and cut glass ,roprove their powers of concentration, 
and electrical gifts from the firm and an(1 of original thought, 
staff of W. Malcolm Mackay Ltd., The class then gave themselves to 
where she was employed Mr. and an anaIysi, of a two minute toast on 
Mrs. Goodman left on the S. S. Em- the subject of Benjamin Franklin A 
press for a wedding trip to points of skeleton outline was written on the 
interest in Nova Scotia, and on their blackboard and worked out from 
return will reside in Fairville. Many 
friends extend good wishes for their 
future happiness.

was Rex Beech’s Great Alaska Story, 
A Film Hit of The Season, 

Shown Thurs., Fri., Sat

jJ. D.

CARLOADS OF SNOW 
A train jOf flat cars was busy all 

forenoon today as well as yesterday 
removing surplus snow from the C. N. 
R. yards and tripping it over Long 
wharf.

1 Morning Musical
Club At “Beatty”

HOME IS OPENED/
At the opening of the inter-provincial 

home for women, at Coverdale yester
day, Rev. H. A. Goodwin of Saint John

Th, Lilies' Morning Musical
nela a very pleasant meeting at the were among the speakers.
Admiral Beatty Hotel this morning _______ , Ltt ,

mrSTwSTS.tl’S; Mi“ Annie Dean Ha,
read a paper on Folk songs. Misses De- Regained CoElScioUSIieSS 
borah Barbour, Helen Humphrey, Nor-
to, M^ry8'Ledtogham?cLnte Wateon the*clnadT Lif^A* StenograPhcr f.or 

Folk songs. Mrs. Fr^klin J. Hodgson! 0^*2^%'ÎTl Th“
pitô X” a"d Mrs7"Kent , *egained°n<pnsckmsn<ss tï#

8 PianPo duets were pUyed by Mr, ^ ft after".°°n "aS -ported to bl 
Kent Scovil and Mise ni out °f danger. The X ray revealed thatMrs. H. W. Douglas Frit/lnd' Mrs' fracture f the ska11 had taken place 
I M Furren .j..* *,*“/ but concussion was feared for a time.
for violins was presented by Mrs. H. co^dous^" take” t0 th® hospltal 
H. Macmichael and Miss Gwyneth C 1 
Hodgson. ■

church
81, this year, two months earlier than 
usual, and urged that a special effort 
be made to close the year free of 
debt. Those present at the meeting 
pledged themselves to do their utmost 
to reach this objective.

The meeting was presided over by 
F. S. Purdy and was largely attended.

MarchonThe secretary, Mrs. F. R. Fair-
weather, reported that during the year 
the activities of the chapter had been
many and varied, embradng contribn- AT THE DEPOT
tions to charitable and patriotic or- The C. N. R. baggage yoom 
ganlzations as well as to the I. O. D. splendent today in new uniform caps 
E. war memorial. The treasurer, Mrs. j worn by the acting baggagemoster, E. 
J. U. Thomas, reported that $697.87 ; J’• McManus, his assistan, Vemer L- 
had been donated to these causes dur- Ward and at night C. P. O’Neill is in

charge. All three are young men.

screen. Frank

I t
was re-

ing the year.
Mrs. Cortland Robinson, educational 

secretary, gave an interesting report of IN *TULIP TIME.”
the work along these lines, making Mrs. Jack Rossley returned at noon 
special reference to the giving of prizes from Boston, where she had been visit- 
in the schools and the establishment Ing her daughter Bonnie, a performer in 
of libraries In country schools In some the musical comedy “Tulip Time ” 
of the outlying districts. Miss Rossley has one of the leading

dancing roles.

DAMAGED IN STORM
S. S. Metagama Reports Speak

ing Newaster, London Ves
sel, Last SundayOFFICERS CHOSEN.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows; Mrs. G. K. McLeod, regent; 
Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, first vice-regent; 
Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, second vice- 
regent; Mrs. J. U. Thomas, treasurer; 
Mrs. A. T. Bayly, secretary ; Mrs. F. 
Clones, assistant secretary; Mrs. W. 
ES-^fcster, educational secretary ; Mrs. 
W. W. White, standard bearer; Mrs. R. 
H. Gordon, Miss Edith Skinner, Mrs. 
H. B. Robinson, Mrs. G. E. Barbour 
end Mrs. Busby councillors.

A. B. GILBERT IN HOSPITAL.
Friends of A. B. Gilbert, barrister, Captain A. Freear of the S. S. Meta

will regret to learn that he was taken gama, which arrived here yesterday af- 
sudenly ill yesterday with appendicitis, ternoon, reported to the surveyor of 
Last evening he was taken to the Gen-1 customs today that at 1.80 o’clock p.m. 
eral Public Hospital and this morning!on Sunday, January 81, he passed and 
was operated on. This afternoon his ! spoke the S. S. Newaster, of London, 
condition was reported good. in Lat. 48.49 North and Long. 66.57

West. She asked to be reported. She had 
sustained considerable da 
recent hurricane but otherwise all was 
well.

The Movie Star contest now going 
on merrily at the Imperial is already 
a source of tingling entertainment for 
thousands of all ages. Persons having

.. th. SVJsJfï r.

,rlx,£.bY%,w *
copy of the speech will be put in the 
bands of every member at the next 
meeting. The meeting adjourned 
til next Tuesday evening when the 
public speaking council will be con
tinued.

un-

sug-
gestions by members of the club. This

IS FINED $200
James McIntosh pleaded guilty in 

the Police Court this morning to a 
charge of selling over-strength beer 
on Dec.-17. He was fined $200.

TRY THE LATEST NEW YORK 
BOB-WAVE and DRESS 

PRETTIEST YET
sent in, but cards for both weeks are 
to be handed in together. Twenty-five 
portraits to be shown eacli week. The 
winners of handsome prizes will be 
decided upon a percentage basis, that 
is a per entage of correct names. Some 
have mistakenly sent in their cards al
ready. Don’t forget the contest is for 
two weeks, 60 portraits, and cards for 
this double period should bç sent in 
pinned together with the competitor’s 
name and address on each.

Wyman-Chase.
A quiet wedding took place last eve

ning at the parsonage of the Coburg 
street Christian Church, when Rev. 
William Jonstone united in marriage 
Miss Edythe Chase, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. W. Chase, and Hubert M. 
Wyman, son of the late Captain and 
Mrs. Wyman, of this city. Only im
mediate relatives witnessed the cere
mony. Mr. and Mrs. Wyman will re
side on Sydney street.

COURT COSTS $235.
Costs taxed against the City of 

Fredericton In connection with the 
DEATH IN FAIRVILLE damage suit of Lieut. Col. N. P. Mac-

At his residence In Ready street, his^automnhp1» mrUht, *or damage to

J“8V Th ‘V
^.TheTn,^ ard^' i rnM,Uhe CUy a“°“^Se“>
of Boston, Patrick of this city and
Michael and James of Fairville. Mrs. mtrs rjtattpav nir-ro mmJas. Mullin of Boston and Miss Blanche JT”, “SATTEAY GETS CUP.
O’Keefe at home are the daughters. lhe saint John Skating Association 
The sister, Mrs. Mary Cronin, resides arm°u”c=d thu mornin8 that they had 
In Fairville. Mr. O’Keefe had been em- ' de«ded to give a cup to the highest 
ployed In the pulp mill for a number P? w*nn” among the local lady 
Of years. The funeral wUl take place skat*rs at the World’s Championship 
Friday morning at 7.80 to St. Rose’s i *“*?*■■ _ T™ CUP was won by Miss 
church for requiem high mass at 8 sybil Beatteay, West Saint John, and 

.o’clock. she can secure It at the office of the
association any time after tomorrow.

mage in the

MISS N. McGRATHun-
R* K. Y. G OFFICERS 

In connection with the R. K. Y. C. 
annual meeting the commodore ap
pointed Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison, chap
lain, and Grenville Ring, fleet captain.

IMP. THEATRE BLDG.Mrs. Joseph Wiley 
Dies At Age of 81 BUSINESS LOCALS ’Phone your Want Ads.

Mrs. Joseph Wiley’s many friends 
will hear with regret of her death, 
which occured at at her residence, 62 
Protection street, West Saint John 
today. Mrs. Wiley was 81 years old. 
She leaves to mourn three sons and 
three daughters. The sons are Robert 
of Boston; George of Montreal, and 
Walter at home, and the daughters 
are Mrs. William Sewell and Mrs. 
John O’Kef of Lynn, Mass, and Mrs. 
Harry Chelles of Bath, Maine.

The funeral will he from her late 
residence, 62 Protection street on Fri
day at 2.30 o’clock.

more
Band at Lily Lake tonight. 2—1

12 bands tonight on Carleton Rink. 

Cards at Y. M. C. I. tonight. 2—t

South End Rink—12 bands. 2—1

JANUARY WAS GOOD 
MONTH FOR FERRY

t
Fine Pumps and 
Straps in Sale

MITE BOX OPENING f

Carleton United Church Annual 
Event Last Evening—Plans 

Are Made

Band at Lily Lake tonight. 2—4 

12 bands tonight on Carleton Rink. Increase in Revenue and in 
Number of Passengers and 

Teams

HU .j
TO PLAY HOCKEY Qualities such as Smardon and 

Onyx of the very latest idea-— 
Straps and Gore Pumps, Patent 
and Satin—now appear at spec
ial Sale prices. Medium and 
high heels, broken sizes, but 
grouped to provide all fits.

$8.50 to $11.50 grades.
Sale $6.95

$7.75 to $9.50 Patents.
Sale $5.85

Cards tonight, St. John the Baptist

j» VA «r » s ™
SSta* ras ££!& assvjKÏsiï

extremely heavy In the country. In the 
„ , „ .,, , , - , ’ I vicinity of Harvey, 62 teams are busy
Marlon Belding; left wing, Lorelne getting out pulpwood, which is hauledSX’rwE? H^1 S“Æ!;hk: ;•?■? “ <£■ 75-v
S’KiaSSS"' B”’™ '■ né”,
and Pearl Cooper. lake and could not proceed until the

drifts were broken down.

2—4
The W. M. S. of the Carleton United 

church held their annual mite box open
ing and regular pieeting at the home of 
Mrs. I. O. Beatteay, Prince street, West 
Saint John, last evening. There was a 
large attendance. Mrs. George Barrett 
presided. A devotional service was led 
by Mrs. A. B. Thorne. Miss Emma 
Brown, superintendent of the mite 
boxes, was assisted by other members 
in opening the boxes, which revealed a 
very creditable sum, which will be 
used for missions.

An exercise entitled “The Mite Box 
ADJUDGED INSANF Convention,” was given by Miss Brown,

MONTH I? at ez- a w i Mre- I- Beatteay, Mrs. Charles Bel-kernn tTui t "“f °^°“ Fld- yea, Mrs. Charles Watters, Mrs. Charles
kVJ. « w ^the Court Brown, Mrs. J. Shonyo, Mrs. Hedley

Anting f VT h ,bef,°? Ju*tjce Bissett, Mrs. Proffer, Mrs. George Bar- 
ifi^niq nf r l M£.ntreal f".th= mu,rd” rett and Miss Annie Green. A solo
Shawbri/ge,” adjudged insane lVa ^aS contr‘buted b-v NJrs' DudIe>’ Fru"“

, T insane in a strum. Arrangements were made to
terday. The verdict recommend^ ftot h°ld “ afternoon meetin* to obs"re 

Fulker be committed to an asylum.

GENERAL MANAGER HERE.
Maurice D. Milligan, Toronto, Can

adian general manager of the Famous 
Players-Lasky Corporation, is In Saint 
John in connection with the removal 
of Paramount Pictures depot from the 
corner of Mill and Union streets to the 
new fireproof streuture in Princess 
street. Regal Films, Ltd., co-tenants 
in the new building, erected by Geo. 
A. Cameron, have already removed to 
Princess street from Prince William.

Good tobogganing at the Lake to
night.

------------------ «
High School Alumnae meeting post

poned from Feb. 4 to Feb. 11.

a so-
A net increase of $154.56 in the rev

enue of the harbor ferry and an in
crease in both the number of pas
sengers and teams arried for Janu
ary of this year over the sajne month 
cf 1925, is noted in the report of the 
superintendent, G. H. Waring, to Com- 
misloner Bullock.

The receipts from passengers in 
January, 1925, were $2,826.80, and for 
this year $2,880.65. This was an in
crease in revenue of $54.35 and 4,- 
371 in the number of passengers car
ried. J

The receipts from teams in January 
last were $9*5.63 and this year $1,- 
045.87, an increase of $100.24 in 
enue and of 133 in the numbed of 
teams.

2—4
The line-up of the Y. W. C. A. team 
is: Centre, Jean Harding; right wing

2—4

Band and excellent ice at the Lake 
tonight. 2-L4

1Removal. A. Morin, tailor and fur
rier, has moved to 183 Union street.SETTLER REPORTED

The C. G. M. M. steamer Canadian 
( Settler wae reported this morning as 

190 miles east of Cape Sable. She 
wae previously reported as having 
had engine and boiler trouble at sea.

___-She will go to Halifax and then corns
here to dlschage the remainder of her 
cargo.

2-8WILL PRESENT COMEDY.
The Service First Club of the New 

Brunswick Telephone Company, fol
lowing the annual custom in present
ing an entertainment for some chari
table purpose, have secured aq old Eng
lish farce entitled *K)ne Never Knows, 
Does One? and will start rehcrsals this 
evening in the auditorium. The club 
has a reputation of putting up an A1 
performance, and the comedy they 
have in hand will be anticipated with 
interest.

Don’t forget the Ringle-Jingleites' 
dance at the Venetian Gardens to-' 
night. Dancing nine till one. Balcony. 
Refreshments. 3-4

FINDS OVERSHOES
$2.98 Bargain Racks 

now refilled with mahy 
choices in today’s style 
Straps, Pumps and Ox
fords in all leathers. Not 
a pair was under $3.95. 
They were as high as $6. 
Lots of cushion sole Ox
fords; At $3.98 Boots, 
Oxfords and Straps, worth 
up to $9.50. Large lots 
to look over.

Ladies’ Jersey Cloth 
Overshoes with low or 
high heel and trim toe. 
The 2 buckle and adjust
able 2 strap mode—the 
most popular of the win
ter. No second qualities 
in them. All were $4.95 
and $5.50. Save $1.45 
to $2 and stock up for 
next year at $3.50.

rev-
. Good tobogganing at the Lake to
night.

Watch tomorrow’s paper for special 
fur sale announcement. H. .Mont 
Jones, Ltd.

2-4

GARBLED NEWS
The Chicago Tribune in \ publish

ing a report of the championship races 
at Saint John states that Farrell at 
Chicago was leading in the 440 when 
he fell and lost the race. This is in
correct, Gorman was safely in front 
when the Chicago boy tumbled.

CASE CONTINUESthe day of prayer on February 16 and 
to hold the Easter thankoffering service 
in the church on March 10. There was 
a social half hour, and the hostess, 
assisted by ladies of the society, served 
dainty refreshments.

now t
MET LAST EVENING. 

Routine business occupied the time 
at a meeting of the Daughters of 
Israel last evening with Mrs. D. Bas- 
sen in the chair.

SKATERS, ATTENTION! 
Tonight, 15 bands at Victoria Rink. 

Perfect Ice. Join the crowd sure to be 
on hand.

Doctors Arp Called in Matter of 
Johnson vs. Dr.

Case

DIED THIS MORNING 
Early this morning in the Mater Mis- 

erlcordiae Home, Mrs. Margaret De
laney, widow of Michael Delaney,,

T& T'„S^n7jo^nSh"edi^| „ IS REPORTED, 
one daughter, Miss A. E. Delaney, ma- ! The wireless station at Red Head 
tron of the Partridge Island Hospital, i reports at noon‘ Canadian Victor, 42 
one grandson, Blake Coll, at present at I miJes northeast of Cape Sable.
college In Windsor, Ont., two brothers, j JZZ~ „ ,lL ---------------
John Finn of Chicago and Richard Finn j STERLING EXCHANGE
of Merrimac, Mbss. and one sister, Mrs. ! NEW YORK, Feb. 8—Sterling ex- 

1, F[annaSan of Boston. The funeral change, steady. Great Britain, 486 1-8 
wl 1 be held from the Home at 8.45 France, 875%; Italy, 401%; Germany', 
o clock Saturday morning to the Cathe. 28.80. Canadian dollar 7-82 of one per 
oral for solemn requiem high mass. cent, discount.

HONORED ON ANNIVERSARY.
The members of the Service First 

Club of the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company, and friends gathered 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. Mc- 
Carrol, Clarendon street, on Monday 
evening, to honor them on their 15th 
wedding anniversary. About 50 friends 
were present. During the evening Mr.
Watson, on behalf of those present, 
presented to Mr. and Mrs. McCarrol an T „
electric floor lamp, and gifts of cut L9,8TT°n V ■ hn-sday. Jan. 27, Bull 
glass, coupled with their congratula- brÏÏrt^ili'"docked! ü&wartag
nions and best wishes. Bridge and Peter. Please notify M. 187"-u. 2__4
music were enjoyed and delicious re- 
fresbments served.

2—4

SPECIAL NOVELTY DANCE
Ititz tonight, enlarged orchestra; 

valuable door prize, courteous treat
ment, and good time assured. W. B. 
Steams, floor manager.

Band and excellent ice at the Lake
2—4

HERE FOR CATTLE
The steamer Parthenia, consigned 

to Robert Reford Oo., is In the 
stream, having arrived from Glasgow 
to load cattle. She suffered alight 
damage in the stormy passage.

Expert evidence, submitted by the 
plaintiff, occupied the attention of the ' 
court this morning in the case of John- j 
ston et vs. Dr. Mayes. Case, an action i 
for damages for alleged negligence in ! 
treating a case of appendicitis. The : 
matter is being continued this after
noon.

Dr. W. F. Roberts, Dr. D. C. Mal
colm and Dr. A. E. Logic testified re- I 
garding the practice In the matter of 
treatment of, consultations on and 
operations for cases of appendicitis. 
Evidence was also given by F. C. Vin
cent, a druggist in the employe of E. 
Clinton Brown.

J. F. H. Teed appeared for the plain
tiff and Dr. F. R, Taylor, K. C., for 
the defendant.

SLIPPERS, COSIES!

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 

Arrived
2—4 I Ladies’ Plaid high cut Slip

pers with turnover collar, felt 
and leather sole. Values $1.25 

I to $1.35. Also Felt Cosies 
W0 with Chrome leather sole or 

colored leather Boudoir Slip
pers. Sale all one price

Wednesday, Feb. 1 
Star. Kentucky. 1318, Jorgensen, Nor

folk, Va. J
Coastwise—Stmr. Grand Manan Ï79 

McMurtery, Wilson's Beach; star. Keith 
Cann, 177, Peters, Westport, N. S.

Sailed
Wednesday, Feb. 3. 

Btmr. Emperor of Fredericton, 1283, 
McCarty, Havana,

Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mac
Donald. Dlgby: Stmr. Grand Manan, 179, 
McMurtery, Wilson’s Beach.

tonight.
ANotices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths. 50 cents.
AFTERNOON TEA.

Mrs. Geo. Ewing’s, 142 Duke street, 
tomorrow (Thursday), 4 to 6, for St. 
David’s Women’s League. 26 cents.

2—4. 88°
LEAGUE ENTRY APPROVED.
BERLIN, Feb. 8—The foreign rela

tions committee of the Reichstag today 
approved Germany’s unconditional 
try into the League of Nations, by a 
vote of 18 to 8.

BIRTHS
BIG TREAT TONIGHT.

Come and hear “The Bird Man” to
night, St. Vincent’s Auditorium, 8 
o’clock. Tickets at door, SO cents ; 
children 25c. Auspices Boy Scouts’ As
sociation.

Misses’ sizes, 11 to 2, Plaid Strap Slippers with felt 
and leather sole, 95c. value

Child’s sizes, 8 to 10, 95c.
Small, 4 to 7, 75c...........

en-

26, Constance Kathleen, 10 pounds.
for 78c.
for 68c. 
for 58c.

Use the Want Ad. VESSELS REPORTED

The wireless direction finding station 
at Red Head reports the following 
movements of steamships:—8 a. m., 
Canadian Settler, 190 miles east of Cape 
Sable; 9 a. m., Manchester Corporation, 
55 miles from Saint John: 10 a. m., Val- 
negra, 40 miles from Saint John; 10 a. 
m.. John Blake, 80 miles from Saint 
John; 10.45 a. m., Sarnodite, 95 miles 
from Saint John; 11 a. m., Kamerask, 
110 miles from Saint John.

way. 2—4
BUOY IS THERE

The North West Ledge, Brier Island I 
buoy which was reported adrift last 
week, was visited yesterday by the 
C. G. S. Dollard and was found intact. 
It was discovered that the lantern glass 
was covered with a coating of thin ice 
which obscured the view of the , light 
from the shore.

DEATHS HEMSTITCHING.
Mrs, Gamble, 28 Douglas avenue, 

who has been for some time with the 
Singer Sewing Machine Co. has in
stalled at home an electric hemstitch
ing machine and is soliciting 
tomers for this work. Orders given 
prompt attention. ’Phone M. 764.

BRIGGS—In this city on Feb. 1, 1926, 
after a lingering illness, John C 
Briggs, leaving his wife, 6 aone, 6 
daughters, 3 brothers and 4 sisters.

Funeral on Thursday morning at 8.30 
from hie late residence, 616 Main street, 
to St. Peter’s church for requiem high

SCRIBNER—The death of Eliza J 
Scribner occurred on Jan. 18 at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Edward 
Maneer, Melrose, Mesa She Is 
Vlved b

Francis <6 Vaughan
19 King StreetFd!eN.?r7etw,lmea' tlCkeU’ «' M1<5' ous-

Open all Saturdays permanently.
2-4MARINE NOTES

MAMMOTH AMATEUR PRO
DUCTION

The S. S. Canadian Aviator sailed on 
Jan. 81 from Antwerp for this port.

The 8. 8. Canadian Leader sailed Jan.
SO from Swansea for Saint John.

The tern schooner Ononette „ 
from Havana for Mobile on Feb. 2.

The S. 8. Winona County Is due here 
on Friday to load cattle for Liverpool. . , „ . .,

S. 8. Manchester Corporation arrived mn8s and Sat. matinee at Vincent’s
here this afternoon. Auditorium, when “FROM AFAR
Be^rnma on FrW^for |Palnt'!ohnr0m iPl'Y,’ TO1 «Miction °f “The 

S. S. Manchester Commerce Is expect- Fo° ’ " * be Produced under the di
ed to arrive here on Saturday direct Erection of Mr. S. C. Hurley, so popu- 
(r“m Manchester larly known in local theatrical affairsexpectod1 to** arrive «^rsals baTe be"" eoing on for The

night with oil tor the tank» at Courte- P*6* two weeks and indications point
nay Bay. to a decidedly meritorious production

The motorehlp Moveria will sail at v 1
daylight on Thursday for Glasgow di
rect with cattle and general cargo.

The S. S. Calrndhu sailed Jan. 25 from 
Leith for this port. She will take a 
cargo of sugar and will go to Portland 
for the remainder of general cargo 

The 8. S. Canadian Raider will sail 
at midnight for London and Antwerp 
with general cargo.

The Canadian Volunteer sailed from 
Guadeloupe on Monday with a cargo of 
Demarara sugar.

8. 8. Kentucky has arrived from Nor
folk, va., consigned to McLean Ken
nedy, Ltd.

Tug Ocean Osprey, of the Saint John 
Dry Dock and Shipbuilding Company 
fleet, arrived In port yesterday from 
Beaver Harbor, with a large and pow
erful motor craft, the latter bearing a 
part cargo of liquor. The boat had been 
stalled In Beaver Harbor. cen

eur-
y one son and one daughter, 2 

half sisters and four half brothers. She 
was a daughter of the late James John
ston of this city.

PETERSON—Suddenly, at 79 Broad 
Street, on Feb. 2, after a short Illness, 
Laura Peterson, leaving her husband 
and five children to mourn.

(Gloucester. Boston and New York 
Papers please copy.)

Funeral service In St. James' church 
of England, on Thursday at 8 o'clock. 
Friends Invited.

WILEY—The death of Mrs. Joseph 
Wiley occurred on February 3 at her 
late residence, 62 Protection street, West 
faint John, leaving three sons and three 
daughters.

Funeral on Friday. Feb. 6, at 2.30 
? clock from her late residence, 62 Pro
tection street, West End.

O'KEEFFE—At his residence. Ready 
street. Fairville, after a lingering 111- 

°n. f*b- 1S26. Michael O'Keeffe, 
leaving his wife, five sons, two daugh- 

rs and one sister to mourn.
Funeral on Friday morning at 7.30 at 

St, Rose a church for requiem high
at68B^EY-^en<1S lnV,,ed'

One of the most pretentious produc
tions ever offered by local talent is to 
be given under auspices and in aid of 
the G- W. V. A., Thur. and Fri.

Q1FTS THAT LAST
sailed

eve-

kV
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tPBRKINS-RBYNOLD&
In Portsmouth, N. H., on October 

15, 1925, Bertha C. Reynolds.^ daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Reynolds, 
31‘/a Lombard street, became the bride 
of Dave E. Perkins. They were at
tended by Miss Evelyn Dunning and 
Carl Petlngle. Mrs. Perkins is in the 
city on an,extended visit to her pa
rents.

1 ,5] 61)11

I J1 /te I \

A Twofoldmass

diae Home, on Febl* 3^926, Til* garet 
61nn, widow of Michael Delan 
one daughter and one gra 
mourn.

V/

F1 Investmentey. leaving
mason to A;si

requiem ^atJ^a*y9 mP™'ng with solemn 1PI
Diamonds grow in both monetary and sentimen

tal value. The normal increase iq Diamond worth 
for years stood at 15 per cent, each year. There 
is no reason why this should not be so in the future 
—for we have reached a point where supply hardly 
keeps up with demand. Diamond mining is be
coming deeper and more difficult.

UNDERWEARDr. H. B. NASE
associated with

Dr. FRANK C. THOMAS
Dentist*

537 Main St, Thone M. 1087

*!N MEMORIAM
There is always room in the 

chiffonier for another suit of 
underwear. Especially when 
these warm, comfortatble-fit- 
ting suits of Stanfield's, Wat
son’s and Hatchway hdve 
been reduced 20

PERSONALSMAKINNEY—In loving memory of
megF.bW8MmLnney- who iepanJthla

Ftve years have passed,
Our hearts still sore,

As time goes on 
We miss you more.

WIFE AND DAUGHTER.

February Special Prices G. Clifford McAvlty returned 
Montreal at noon.

G. Gray Murdoch, civil engineer, re
turned from the Toronto convention nf 
Canadian Engineers on the 
express.

Mrs. Daryl G. Peters has returned i 
from Upper Canada.

from
An Investment of enhancing value as the years 

pass. The richest token of regard, a thing of beauty 
unrivalled. For seventy years the Senior Jewelers 
have specialized in Diamonds. They should «erve 
you more than well.

This magnificent all Steel Bedsted, Coil Spring and all Felt 
Mattress—only $26.00,

We are offering a large stock of Dining Room Suites at spe
cial February prices.

Will exchange your old parlor suites, dining room suites, etc 
for part payment on any furniture you wish to purchase and 
year to pay besides easy terms.

noon-day per cent.

$2.40 to $4.80
GILMOUR’S, 68 K.ng

LYNE—In sad and loving memory of 
Jarvis L. Lyne, who departed this life 
Feb. 6, 1817.

Gone, but not forgotten. ferc/uson $ Paqe
N Jewelers • **

1
Eugene D. Phelan, of the Canada 

News Co., which has a branch in th,' 
railway depot here, is In the city 

Fred J. Akerley, of Lynn, Mass., who 
came here for the skating meet

WIFE.

YEOMAN — In loving memory of 
Charles William Yeoman, who departed 
’his life February 3, 1915. 

lone but not forgotten.
WIFE AND CHILDREN.

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 WATERLOO ST.

Clothing,and to
visit Ills parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. u 
Akerley, 39 Vlshart street, left for Lynn
en Saturday evening,

Tailoring,
Furnishings

Use the Want Ad. way.
r

\ 1
*

*

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

SAINT JOHN

tPSTtINS
Registered Optometrists 

191 Union Street, - Upstairs
Eyes Examined and Glasses 

Supplied. 2-5.

Shipping
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TO ELIMINATE 
■ ELECTION

Block Falls 
1,200 Feet; 
Miner Hurt

H. E. Dibblee, Amherst) Rev. L. H. 
Crandall, Chipman ; Rev, W. D. Wil
son, Middleton, N. S., and Rev. Dr. 
James Ross, Halifax.

STAFF ENJOYS ITSELF.

The members of the staff of Oak 
rlall and their friends, a company of 
about 85 in all, spent a very delightful 
evening, last night, in the upper hall 
of the store in King street, when cards 
were played, a delicious supper was 
served and dancing was indulged In.

l Miss H. Olive Smith was general con
vener for the entertainment and its 
splendid success was in a large measure 
due to her efficient management of the 
arrangements.

<-
-Ï

St. Barnabas Church 
To Build S. School The pulp of the young cocoanut is 

said to contain all the constituents of 
the human mother’s milk.I It was unanimously decided to erect 

a Sunday school In connection with St. 
Barnabas church at a special meeting 
of the congregation held last night at 
the residence of John Peacock in the i 
Sandy Point Road. Yen. Archdeacon ' 
A. H. Crowfoot, the rector, presided. 
A strong building committee was ap- i 
pointed to solicit subscriptions and 
before the meeting adjourned a sub
stantial sum had ben subscribed.

It Is estimated that the Sunday 
school will cost about $1,700 and it is 
to be 20 feet by 50 feet in size. It is 
planned to carry through the construc
tion in the coming season. At the close 
of the meeting last night refreshments 
were served.

\NEW GLASGOW, N. S., Feb. 2 
—A heavy metal chuck block 

falling from the bankhead gears 
crashed down the pit to the 1,200 
foot level In the Allan shaft at Stel- 
larton this afternoon and struck 
a miner, Alex. Andrews, who was 
rushed to the local hospital seri
ously injured.

City Will Seek Legislation to 
Provide For One 

Contest
\Rev. H. A. Goodwin is Re

elected President of Mari
time Institution Mm ■

Mothers
Give Rector

Com. Harding Expresses Opin
ion That Commission Gov
ernment Has Fallen Down

MONCTON, Feb. 2—The opening of 
the Inter-Provincial Home for Women, 
situated at Coverdale, on the opposite 
side of the river from Moncton, took 
place this afternoon with formal cere
monies. Prominent men from the 
Maritimes and other parts of Canada 
took part in the proceedings. In spite 
of a driving snowstorm several hun
dred from near and far visited the new 
institution and examined the building 
and equipment. The exercises took the 
form of addresses and musical selec
tions and were followed by a formal 
reception by a committee of ladies rep
resenting the four Protestant churches 
of the city.

ed, and recommended that Messrs. 
Weldon and McLean be notified that if 
they desired to promote legislation 
along these lines the city would not 
oppose it.

Commissioner Wigmore expressed 
the opinion that if the fixed valuation 
was removed the assessors’ valuation 
would very likely be above the valua
tion. The report was laid on the 
table.

IThe City Council yesterday decided 
to promote legislation to do away with 
the double election for commissioners 
and mayor, at the coming session of 
the legislature, and should the 
sary act be passed It will become ef
fective In time for the election this 
spring.

The matter was brought up by Com
missioner Bullock, who said he had 
discussed the question with a number 
of citizens and they were of the opin
ion that the double election had out
lived its usefulness, and an amendment 
to the charter doing away with it 
would be in the best interest of the 
electorate.

At The First Sign of a Cough or Cold

For young children and babies 5 to 10 drops in a 
teaspoonful of water, every half hour.

For older children and grown-ups one half to one 
teaspoonful in a tablespoonful of water, every half hour.

TO GOVERNMENT MEETING.
Hort. E. A. Reilly, K. C, of Moncton, 

and Hon. Lewis Smith, of Coverdale, 
arrived in the dty last evening 
and left this morning for Fredericton to 
attend the Government meeting there.

neces-

.VBOND ISSUE AUTHORIZED. ; ;
■I

Bond issues amounting to $13,729.25 
for the Civic Hydro Commission were 
ordered authorized. Included in this 
amount was $5,230.99 for clearing up 
the interferences between the distribu
tion systems of the legal services in 
connection with the injunction case of 
the New Brunswick Power Co. vs. the 
City of Saint John.

Commissioner Frink thought it was 
had business to bond for legal expenses 
but said he would vote for the motion, 
as there seemed to be no other course 
open.

AN OLD RECIPE 
TO DARKEN HI

GAVE ADDRESSES.
Rev. H. A. Goodwin, of Saint John, 

president of the executive, presided, 
The speakers included Bishop Richard
son, of Fredericton ; Dr. T. Albert 
Moore, of Toronto, clerk of the general 
council of the United church; Rev. B. 
M. Maclachlan, of Toronto, social ser
vice secretary of the former Presby
terian church i Judge Blois, of the ju
venile court, Halifax, also representing 
the Attorney-General of Nova Scotia; 
William C. Cross, of Saint John, chair
man of the Maritime Baptist Conven
tion; Mayor Wheeler, of Moncton ; 
Rev.'W. D. Wilson, of Middleton, N. 
S., and Rev. Dr. Watson, of Mount Al
lison University. Rev. G. W. F. Glen- 
denning, of Moncton, brought greetings 
from the Truro Home for Women.

REPRESENTED PREMIER.
Others present were Hon. Lewis 

Smith and Hon. E. A. Reilly, K. C., 
representing Premier Baxter, of New 
Brunswick; Prof. W. C. Keirstcad, of 
Fredericton, chairman of the Social Ser
vice Board of the Maritime Baptist 
Convention ; Rev. A. J. Prosser,Bridge
town, N. S. ; Rev. L. H. Crandall, Chip- 
man, N. B., and Rev. Fred Saunders, 
Fredericton.

At the annual meeting of the execu
tive of the Home here today Rev. H. 
A. Goodwin, of Saint John, Rev. J. A. 
Ramsay, of Moncton, and D. A. Mc- 
Beath, of Moncton, were re-elected 

. president, secretary and treasurer, re- I spectively, The financial report show- 
I ed assets of $69,000 with a debt of $34,- 
! 000 outstanding. The furnishings cost 
$2,500, against which $1,000 in cash has 
been received. The executive elected 
was Rev. G. W. F. Glendenning, L. W. 
McCann, Canon Sisam, Moncton ; Rev.

Stronger, Safer, SurerWalnut Effect, 
Complete Bed,

$1Q70

than other Cough and Cold Remedies 

30c and 50c Bottle—Sold only at
REQUESTED TO PREPARE BILL.

He moved that the city solicitor be 
requested to prepare a bill to amend 
the civic charter to provide that iu 
future only one election be held, and 
the date of such be the second Monday 
In April in the years in which an elec
tion was due, and the common clerk he 
instructed to advertise the bill.

This was seconded by Commissioner 
Wigmore. He said that he felt the 
double election put a needless expense 
on both the city and the candidates 
and should jje cut out.

Almost

Wm°JSeveryone knows that Ssge 
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound- 

^ ed, brings bpck 
gk the natural co- 
HL lor and ltistre 

to the hair 
JS when faded, 
jK streaked or 
~ gray.

Years ago the only 
way to get this mix
ture was to make it at 
home, which is mussy 
and troublesome.

Nowadays we simply ask at any 
drug store for “Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound.” You will get a1 
large bottle of this old-time recipe 
improved by the addition of other 
ingredients, for only 75 cents. Every- j 
body uses this preparation now, be
cause no one can possibly tell that you | 
darkened your hair, as it does it so 
naturally and evenly. You dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with it and draw 
this through your hair taking 
small strand at a time; by morning 
the gray hair disappears, and after 
another application or two,i yotir hair 
becomes beautifully dârk, thick and 
glossy and you look years younger.

BILL FROM OTTAWA

A bill of $371 for services rendered 
by the militia to the city of Saint 
John during the street railwaymen’s 
strike in July, 1921, has been placed in 
the hands of Percy J. Steel, local bar
rister, by the Department of Justice.

A letter from Mr. Steel, asking for 
payment, was read at yesterday’s meet
ing of the Common Council and was 
referred to the Mayor and city solici-

Simmons Steel Bed in Walnut 
effect and choice of cane panel 
effect or solid decorated panel. 
Simmons guaranteed all steel link 
Spring.

Simmons Sanitary Mattress.
The whole three complete for 
$16.70.

You cannot match Marcus Sale 
values.

V

BUYS BUILDING;! 
WILL RE-NAME IT

Keator, manager of the purchasing 
corporation, said last night.

The name will be changed to the 
Royal Securities Building. It consists 
of five storeys and a basement.HARDING OPPOSES. »

Commissioner Harding said he was 
« opposed to the motion on thé ground 

the provision would not have been in 
the charter unless there was good rea
son for it, and before any action was 
taken to change it more time should be 
given for consideration.

He thought the commission form of 
government had fallen down anyway 
because the commissioners were not in 
charge of their own departments, any
thing of any importance having to be -------------- .——— ---------------
brought to the council for action, and Cllifir g Art win a nnr a f |mhisloners?8 ^ ^ 0thCT U1 I LUjfcO APPEAL'

Commissioner Frink said he could 
hardly concur with Commissioner 
Harding in his advocacy of each com
missioner being an autocrat in his de
partment, and thought the commission 
government had worked out fairly well

He was inclined to think that on 
the whole the double election was not 
for the best, and would favor having 
the bill prepared.

NO VOTE AGAINST MOTION.

On the vote being taken there was 
Jio vote recorded against the motion.

The commissioner of finance and 
public affairs reported payments for 
January of $110,896.40, and recommend
ed payment of the following depart
mental accounts:

Treasury department, $705.42; public 
safety, $1,635.06; public works, $1,027.- 
47; water and sewerage, $1,806.91 ; har- 

K hors, ferries and public lands, $2,818.26.
The report was adopted.
The report of the committee of the 

whole, recommending that Elmer Hunt 
be acting city electrician while J. V.
Cunningham was ill; that a communi
cation be sent to the minister of public 
works and the minister of marine, ask
ing If anything had been placed In the 
estimates for port development at Saint 
John; that the mayor arrange a con
ference with Hon. W. E. Foster; that 
the amount of the school taxes each 
person was called on to pay be written 
on the face of the tax bill in red ink, 
was adopted.

The annual report of the Free Public 
Library was ordered printed in the 
public accounts.

FIXED VALUATION ON 
TANNERY.

The acting mayor reported on the 
application of Weldon and McLean, 
acting for C. H. Peters Sons, Ltd., ask
ing that the city have the legislation 
providing a fixed valuation for their 
tannery property on Erin street repeal-

tor. Royal Securities Corporation 
Ltd., Purchase Former Quar

ters of Union Bank

The services mentioned were render
ed at a time when it was feared that 
the strike might assume such propor
tions that property would be threat
ened. Such was not the case, how
ever, and after a few days, in which 
excitement ran high and the street 
railway suspended operation, conditions 
returned to normal.

\

The Union Bank Building on the cor
ner of Market Square and Chipman 
Hill has been purchased by the Royal 
Securities Corporation, Ltd., from the 
Royal Bank of Canada, and will be 
used by It to house its growing activi
ties. The transfer was completed on 
Monday.

The lower floor of the building, at 
present nsed as a bank, will be con
verted into offices for the new owners, 
who at present are at 72% Prince Wil
liam street. The change will be made 
'n the near future, as soon as the-de
tails of moving can be arranged, F. M.

one

y/rurnlhure, RuajiX
\S 30-3* Dock *i J

Supreme Court of Canada Up
holds Decision of N. B. 

Court in Donald Case
LOST THAT “ l/F-AND-AT- 

EM” FEELING? ZTHtfiDo you think it’s too much work—or too much 
’lay? What's the reason? Maybe it’s just a slug- 

<'sh liver-try 15 to 30 drops of SeigeVe Syrup in 
' glass of water. Safely and quickly brings you 

At anv drutrgiat—try it tonight.G. H. V. Belyea, counsel for Charles 
A. Donald, Adelaide street, received 
word from Ottawa yesterday afternoon 
that, in the case of the City of Saint 
John vs. Charles A. Donald, the appeal 
had been dismissed with costs.

The case first arose when Mr. Don
ald’s property was damaged by an ex- 
iloslon of dynamite, while the city was 
laving work done near the Newman 

Brçpk, off Adelaide street. George 
Moses was the contractor, and at the 
time a young man named Randon was 
killed. The shock of the explosion was 
so severe that the property of Mr. Don
ald was damaged.

In the court here Mr. Donald was 
awarded damages to the amount of 
$900. The City appealed and took the 
case to Fredericton, and, losing, there, 
carried an appeal to Ottawa with a sim
ilar result.

Home-made,butEnds 
Coughs In a Hurry

A family supply of dependable cough 
medicine. Easily made and 

saves about $2

WEEK END SBPECLALS AT I ■ J

Murtagh's Grocery KODBIISOIl 8 i

$10 Lays Away 
Any Sale Suite

GROCERY
256 Prince Edward Street 

Phone M. 8408

98 lb Bag Robin Hood or
Cream of West ............

24 lb Bag Robin Hood or 
Cream of West

If you have a severe cough or chest 
cold accompanied with soreness, 
throat tickle, hoarseness, or difficult 
breathing, or if your child wakes up 
during the night with croup and you 
want quick help try this reliable old 
home-made cough remedy. Any drug- 
giat can supply you with 2Va ounces 
of Pmex. Pour this into a 16-oz. 
bottle and fill the bottle with plain 
granulated sugar syrup. Or you can 
use clarified molasses, honey, or corn 
syrup, instead of sugar syrup, if de» 
81/ed. This recipe makes 16 ounces 
of really remarkable cough remedy. 
It tastes good, and in spite of its 
low cost, it can be depended upon to 
give quick and lasting relief.

A dass of 12 probationers was re- rni1<5y take hold of a
ceivecl at the General Public Hospital It lodens and râise^the ph W 
yesterday and the members will enter stops throat tickle and soothes and 
on their duties today. heals the irritated membranes that

They are as follows: Miss Viola line the throat and brohehial tubes 
McKeen, of West Saint John; Miss J^i.th ®urii promptness, ease and cer- 
Elva White, Long Reach; Miss Freda pi-L u. iL,JLr,eaM 
Fenwick, Fenwick, N. B.; Miss Ade- centrated compound of* genuine^ Nor- 
laide Cronkhite, Woodstock; Miss way pine extract, and is probably 
Olive Compton, Saint John; Misa the best known means of overcoming 
Hazel Myles, Campbellton; Miss Eliza- seÏS™ c°ughs, throat and chest colds, 
beth Reed, Saint John; Miss Helen ./rher« ,®r.e ™«nr worthless tmita- 
McDormand, Westport, N. S.; Miss aSnrtnent svoId «•:
Gladys Scovll, Springfield; Miss Ethel Pin ex” with’full*directions 2nddon°t 
Reid, Gagetown ; Miss Jean Aiken, accept anything else. Guaranteed to 
Saint John; Miss Edith Estey, Saint absolute satisfaction or money
John. Btefonet.Unde(L Th6 PiDeI Co”

$4.25

15 lbs Granulated Sugar
5 lbs Oatmeal ...............
4 lbs Western Gray Buckwheat 25c 
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa ...............
3 lbs Split Peas .................
8 lbs Onions .........................
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ........
4 Bags Salt ...........................
4 lbs Barley .......................
3 Tins Babbitt Cleanser ..
3 pkgs Rinso .....................
Apples, peck ......................
Peas, Com, Tomatoes, tin

pkg Raisins.................
s Kipper Snacks ....

2 Tins Carnation or Nestle’s Milk 28c
4 lb Tins Orange Marmalade .. 60c

O. P. Tea, lb...............60c

$1.00
25c ..$1.15

98 lb Bag Monarch .... $4.00 
25^ 24 lb Bag Monarch 
25^ 7 lb Bag Monarch .... 40c
25c 20 lb Bag Oatmeal .... 90c
^ 15 lb Lantic Sugar

No matter what the price, $ 10 orders any Suite for any oom 
in the home—at Marcus Sale prices, which have well established 
themselves as the very lowest. Free storage and insurance till 
delivered.

$1.10

)
12 Probationers 
Begin Work At G. P. H. $1.00

15c15 ox 9 lbs Onions .................
5 lbs Oatmeal..............
7 Rolls Toilet Paper . . . 
4 Bags Table Salt ....
3 Boxes Matches
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam 
4 lb Tin Marmalade . . 
4 lb Tin Pure Raspberry
-Jam ...................................

35 oz Bottle Sweet Pickles
2 Cans Com ............
2 Cans Peas ............
2 Cans Tomatoes . . 

Creamery Butter, lb .
15 oz pkg Raisins ....
16 oz pkg Currants . 
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb

25c25c3 Tins

23cnr Extra Good
3 Boxes Matches ...................
Extra Large Bottle Pickles
4 lb Tin Fruit Jam.................

25c33cf 45c 23c50c
26 I

Goods delivered to East Saint John, 
Little River, Glen Falls.

32c
43c5 lb CAN SHORTENING 

3 lb CAN SHORTENING.
1 lb BLOCK SHORTENING.... 17c
2 CANS CORN ................
2 CANS TOMATOES ....
2 CANS PEAS ................
3 BOXES MATCHES ....
4 PKGS. JELLY POWDER 
3 BOT. LEMON EXTRACT.... 25c 

3 CANS POTTED HAM...
2 lbs BULK RAISINS.......
2 BOXES SMOKED FISH
2 lbs BONELESS HERRING.... 25c
3 CANS CLASSIC CLEANSER 25c
526 Main Street, •
239 Charlotte Street, Phone M. 5101

82c

à 55c61c
iM. %- (Jil Vtl-1

¥ 73»/i) ~ $ 25coy) t
\Blackheads Go Quick

By This Simple Method
49c27c

29c 25cm
mm «

SVBlackheads—big ones or little ones— 
soft ones or hard ones—on any part o: 
the body go quickly by a simple method 
that Just dissolves them To do this 
get about two ounces of peroxlne pow- . 
der from your druggist—sprinkle a little ' 
on a hot, wet cloth—rub over the black
heads briskly for a few seconds-^nd 
v ash off. You'll wonder where the 
blackheads have gone. Pinching and 
squeezing blackheads only open the 
pores of the skin and leave them large 
and unsightly—while the etmple applica
tion of peroxlne powder and the watel 
dlseolve them right out, leaving the skin 
soft and the pores In their natural con
dition.

§8 29c 29c«
i /: 25cgf*. 27cmm ■ my. m

! 50cd' 25cflllül 15c
25c

Embossed Mohair, $163 17c25ci

45c1 $10 kys away this Three-Piece $235 Suite at $163. This one 
is Royal Blue Mohair with embossed figuring on cush

ions and front insertion. But you may choose your own pref
erence. Chesterfield, and two Club Chairs to match. Deep 
ceptive springing and overstuffing. In all the permanence and 
plushiness of Mohair. $10 selects.

;

Robertson’sPhene M. 2913
Cocoanut OH Fine

For Washing Hair MALONE’Smmi;
f tÜtl ! ;

■ re-
554 Main St. Phone M. 3461
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

Phone M. 3457

If you want to keep your hair in good 
condition, be careful what you waih it 
with.

Do not use prepared shampoos or 
anything else that 
contains too much 
free alkali. This 
dries the scalp, 
makes the hair 
brittle, and is very 
harmful. Mulsi- 
fied cocoanut oil 
shampoo (which 
is pure and en
tirely greaseless) 
is much better 

I___________________than anything else
BETTY COMPSON you can use for

"ÏMu’Sa iM17-hampoolng, as 
mode topics this can not pos

sibly Injure the hair.
Simply moisten your hair with water 

and rub it in. Two or three teaspoon- 
full of Nullified will make an abund
ance of rich, creamy lather, and cleanse 
the hair and scalp thoroughly. The 
lather rinses out easily, and removes 
every particle of dust, dirt, dandruff 
and excess oil. The hair dries quickly 
and evenly, and it leaves it fine and 
silky, bright, fluffy, wavy, and easy to

mm* 516 Main St. - Phone M. 2913 
! 239 Charlotte St. Phone M. 5101

$10 puta byi another Mohair Suite of $230 grade for $154.
Guaranteed Mothproof and general construction like all 

Marcus Chesterfields. Choice of color schemes and patterned 
cushions and front.

:
.... BIG SPECIALS ATI

.. » 1 J\ . The 2 Barkers’ Ltd:: V'i:: m DYKEMAN’S( m
n 100 PRINCESS ST. Phone M. 642 

65 PRINCE ED. ST. Phone M. 1630 
538 MAIN ST. Phone M. 4561

Just a few of our many money
saving prices. Satisfaction guaranteed 
of money cheerfully refunded.

98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.25 
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.15 
10 lbs Choice Onions 
3 Cans Corn ...............
3 Tins Tomatoes .........
2 Tins Clams ...........
4 lb Tin Pure Strawberry Jam 79c 
6 Cakes Comfort Soap
3 lbs New Prunes ....
1-2 lb Cans Pink Salmon, 2 for 25c 
Large, Sweet, Juicy Oranges, per

dozen ................................
Good Apples, per barrel
5 lbs Polished Rice .........
20 lb Bag Oatmeal .........

Orders delivered in City, West Sid' 
Fairvllle, Milford and East S’* 
John.

443 Main St. Phone 1109
15 lbs Sugar....................
4 lb Tin Orange Marma

lade ...........................
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam. . 42c 
4 lb Tin Pure Plum Jam 53c
4 lb Tin Pure Str. Jam. . 79c 

Strawberries, Tin . . .
Apricots, Tin...........

2 Tins Com ................... .
2 Tins Tomatoes .............
5 lb Tin Shortening .....

10 lb Tin Shortening ....
20 lb Tin Shortening.........
High Grade O. P. Tea, lb 
Fancy Barbados Molasses, gat.... 68c 
Pure Cream of Tartar, lb..

7 lb Bag Monarch Flour..
Qt. Bot. Tomato Catsup... 
McCormick’s Biscuits, pkg..
16 oz Glass Pure Rasp. Jam...........25c
16 oz Glass Orange Marmalade... 15c 
12 oz Glass Orange Marmalade... 13c 
Choice Apples, peck 

Goods delivered to all parts of dty 
and West Side.

reserves for convenient delivery a Three-Piece Suite 
hqlstered in heavy Tapestry. Fully guaranteed construc

tion and mothproofiness. Choice of effects, $175 value. Sale
$110.

$10 99cup-

Some Recent Maritime 
Users _

53c

i
See all the Marcus Chesterfields—never such variety and 

value, for it is a Marcus Sale, With $ 10 enough to order.
18c 25cInterlocking Tile was used in the construction of the following 

buildings. A new product in this territory, it was of course not se
lected until thoroughly tested so its adoption is eloquent of its advan
tages:

18c 35c
23c 41c.
27c 34c82c

dCjlkimjA
yJ^Furnilrire,
fj 30-36 dock ST. J

Dominion Government Arsenal, Halifax.
Provincial Power House, Ruth Fails, N. S.
Admiral Beattie Hotel, Saint John, N. B.
Cold Storage Plant, North Sydney.
Dry Kiln, Piercey Supply Ltd., Halifax.
Residence, Dept, of Justice, Dorchester, N. B. 
Administration Bldg., Acadia University, Wolfville.

$1.58
$3.10 45c

55c 25c

24c
39c

30c25cmanage.
You can get Mulslfled cocoanut oil 

shampoo at any drug store. It is inex- 
^ pensive, and a few ounces will last 

everyone in the family for months. Be 
sure your druggist gives you Mulsified. 
Beware of imitations. Look for the 
name Watkins on the package.

$13010cL. E. SHAW, Ltd. ... 25c
. 85cMakers for the Maritimes, 

Avonport, N. S. 29c

i
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1926mi
&

Cfot (Ebmtitg Cimes=Star Geneva Calling Twenty Years 
Ago Today

<»
reJ^ANY dangerous rumors start from 

silly jokes.

A. MUSICAL* comedy producer is 
advertising for a chorus of long 

haired girls. He doesn’t want to pro
duce a musical comedy—he wants to 
start a museum.

^JRS.—Does my gown look like it’s 
slipping off my shoulders?

Mr.—No, let’s go.
Mrs.—Well, you’ll have to wait. It’s 

supposed to look that way.

'J’HE poor idiot who tries to keep up 
with his rich neighbors we also 

have with us always.

'J'HE man who wants little here be
low usually finds it difficult to get 

his wife to share his desires.

m iiTl7fe*."8t,r Panted at 26-27 Canterbury street every even- 
Plaident y *Xcepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D. MoKenna ■' From Times’ Fyles. -

FEBRUARY 3.
"J’HE Telegraph and Sun hockey 

team, “The Morning Glories,” de
feated the “Twilights,” chosen from 
the staff of The Times and Globe, by 
a score of 3-1.

0>
»

i ilI 11Telephone—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417. 
Subscription Price—By mall per year, In Canada, $6.00; United States, $6.00; 

py carrier per year, $4.00.
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* * *

’J’HE sloop yacht “Now Then” of 
Belyea’s Point arrived at Indian- 

town with a cargo of beef, butter and 
eggs. She also carried four passengers, 
and made the trip down in an hour 
and 83 minutes.

f
ft/ ~ V

r.MM SAINT JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 8, 1926.I

AMENDING THE CHARTER. * * *

“’J’HE man from Galway,” C. R.
Devlin, M. P., was In town and 

spoke on the “Nationalist Party’s 
Activities in Ireland.”

is no prospect of that—it would scarce
ly be possible to have the terms ratified 
and the mines reopened before March.

When work was stopped in August 
it is probable that few on either side 
contemplated
throughout the winter. There 
general expectation among the warring 
elements that the coming of cold 
weather would cause a tremendously 
strong public demand for anthracite, 
and that there would be some form of 
government Intervention leading to a 
compromise such as that brought about 
on a former occasion by Governor Pin- 
chot, which gave the miners and the 
mine operators some more profit and 
passed the bill along to the consumers. 
That has not happened. The. winter 
has not been unduly severe, and there 
was considerable anthracite on hand in 
the late autumn. Those who formerly 
used anthracite, if they were not able 
to lay in a supply early, have turned 
largely to substitutes, Including 
siderable amount of fuel from the 
British mines.

With the back of the winter pretty 
well broken, it would appear as though 
the miners and operators had overplay
ed their hand. That they have done a 
lasting injury to the anthracite industry 
is not to be doubted. The public, also, 
is more resourceful than they supposed.

f. fjThe Common Council has decided 
toi ask the Legislature to amend the 
Commission charter so that the double 
election for Mayor and Commissioners 
will be done away with. This proposal 
will create no wild popular excitement, 
such as would follow a substantial 
cut in the tax rate, for example^ but 
It is likely» to excite little opposition.

When a modified form of Commis
sion government was introduced here 
the dual election system was included 
In the charter, chiefly because it was 
regarded as a sort of safeguard against 
the demagogue. It was stid that if

*
^LDERMAN CHRISTIE was re

ported as resting more comfort
ably.

a struggle lasting 
was a 'J’HE penalty for stealing a woman’s 

heart is worse than a life sent
ence; it means a life-time of sent
ences.

Wonderful New Bordered 
Sdk Dress Lengths

UNCLE SAM (listening in); “Sure thing! In disarmament I guess 
I’m always ready to help my neighbor I”

(The United States has accepted the League of Nations’ invitation 
to the preliminary conference on Disarmament. The Republic has itself 
large plans under consideration for increasing its fighting efficiency).

—From the News of the World. Who’s Who^ FELLOW in Fatrville had the hay 
fever dreadfully, but he married a 

grass widow and now he’s cured.

COMPANION Wanted, to cook and 
lift lady.—Ad. in Temple, Tex., 

Telegram.

RECENTLY triplets came to the 
home of a family in St. Catherine, 

Ont., They named ’em Faith, Hope 
and Charity. In the order of their ar
rival. Had they been quadruplets, the 
fourth probably would have been 
christened Calamity.

IN THE DAY’S NEWS
tThese represent the very choicest of new dress fabricsPoems That Live EDWARD N. BROWN. 

REHIND the proposed consolidation 
of the Rock Island and Frisco 

railroad lines into a 12,000-mile system, 
is the guiding hand of Edward N. 
Brown, a figure in 
railway affairs for 
three decades.

He was born in 
Barbour county,
Alabama, in 1862, 
and was graduated 
from the Agricul
tural and Mecani- 
cal College at Au
burn, Ala., at the 
age of 20. After 
serving as assist
ant chief engineer 
of the Georgia 
Central road he 
went to Mexico iu 

1887 as assistant chief engineer in 
charge of completing construction on 
the main line of the old National rail
road of Mexico.

Brown succeeded in building 862 
miles of the line and in 1888 opened 
up a through route from the Ameri
can border to Mexico City.

In recognition of his work Brown 
was made chflff engineer in 1889. 
From third vice-president in 1890 he 
rose to president of the National rail
road of Mexico and Mexican Interna
tional railways in 1903. After a 
merger of all the railways in Mexico 
had been effected in 1908, Brown be
came president of the Mexican sys
tem.

In 1920 he was made chairman of 
the board of the Pere Marquette road, 
one of the lines figuring in the pro
posed Van Sweringen consolidation, 
now before the Interstate Commerce 
Commission for approval.

for spring frocks. Crepe Back Satins, Canton Crepe, 
Tussah Silk and Silk and Wool Moricaini •they in
clude the very choicest colorings in brocaded and print
ed designs. Choose your new dress lengths from these

some candidate whose success might 
be dangerous to the public interest 
led the poll at the primary election 
and appeared to be assured of victory, 
electors

CASABLANCA.

The boy stood on the burning deck, 
Whence all but he had fled;

The flame that lit the battle’s wreck 
Shone round him o’er the dead.

1 ct beautiful and bright he stood,
As born to rule the storm-—

A creature of heroic blood,
A proud, though child-like form.

The flames rolled on—he would not go 
Without his father’s word ;

That father faint in death below,
His voice no longer heard.

He called aloud: “Say, father, say 
If yet my task is done!”

He knew not that the chieftain lay 
Unconscious of his

wm

mm
new arrivals. Note the remarkably low pricessupporting other candidates 

would have a chance .to unite upon 
some one of them, and so bring about 
the defeat of the man who appeared

$3.25, $5.95, $6.50, $11.50 
Per Dress Length

objectionable. Thus the final contest 
was set for two weeks after the 
primary or eliminating election in or- 

-der to give the people time to think 
it over, to compare the leading candi
dates carefully and to make sure which 
one, or ones, they wanted as Mayor 
or as Commissioners. ,

It has been said of the American

V,a con-

“JF self government is to endure in 
the United States the laws must 

be executed, or we will have the rule 
of force in defiance of the law,” 1 
warned Federal Judge James H. Wil- 
kerson in a recent address.

F A. DYKEMAN & CO.:

im
THE SILK HOUSE OF THE MARITIMES/

_____ “We boast of
ggMg$jg^ our free institu- 

HpBWk tions of govern- 
ment and our sys- 

p . ,.V s tom of laws de-
WÈg». signed to secure
pÉjw4', A"' individual liberty 
j§L ’ (} ■ and to protect life 

and property.
’’Wei call

son.constitution that it i* a system of 
•‘checks and balances,” and Commis
sion government is marked by some of 
those elements In practice it has 
been found that the high man for 
Mayor in the primaries usually wins in 
the final. In fact that has always 
been the case, though in the case of the1 
Commissioners it has frequently hap
pened that a candidate who appeared 
very formidable at the first election 
was beaten at the second.

It has been argued In some quarters 
that the dual system is unfair to min
orities. Perhaps the chief objection 
to it is that of expense, which many 
think is not justified by the results. 
In Saint John’s experience since the 
Commission charter was adopted it 
would be difficult to point out an in
stance in which the second election 
lias prevented any calamity or even 
any injury to the public interest.

The recall provision is in itself a 
protection against bad actors, and it 
Will remain.

Speak, father !” once again he cried,
“If I may yet be gone!”

And but the booming shots replied,
And fast the flames rolled on.

Upon his brow he felt their breath,
And in his waving hair,

And looked from that lone post fo death 
In still yet brave despairj

And shouted but once more aloud,
“My father ! Must I stay?”

Midle oer him fast, through sail and shroud, 
The wreathing fires made way.

They wrapt the ship in splendor wild,
They caught the flag on high,

And streamed above the gallant child 
Like banners In the sky.

There came a burst of thunder-sound—
I he boy—oh! where was he’

Ask of the winds that far around 
with fragments strewed the sea!

?
The British Prime Minister, at the 

opening of Parliament yesterday, made 
It known that Great Britain had been 
obliged to assent to the postponement 
of the preparatory disarmament 
ference at Geneva, five nations having 
asked for delay.
Russia had been invited to take part 
in the conference, and has not yet 
made up its mind. Mr. Baldwin re
gards Russia’s participation as" a 
matter of grave Importance, saying 
it is practically impossible for West
ern Europe to make real progress to
ward disarmament without the co
operation of the Russians, and, of 
course, of Japan. Russia to-day main
tains the largest standing army in the 
world, which is necessarily 
of uneasiness to Japan as well as to 
Poland and other small European 
nations.

fault may lie with the music, which is “Yes, madam,” replied the other, 
really barbarous. Have you any idea administering yet more embarrass- 
who composed it?” ment. “I did.”

con- our-
selves a free dem-... —»
ocracy. Yet the 
time has come 
when we must 
answer the ques- 

__________ fcion: What are
O.H.WILKERSON a11 these’ if they 

fail in the great 
ends of government—the administra
tion of justice and protection of in
dividual rights?

“Is it strange that we have lost 
respect for law? When law is looked 
upon as something to be avoided if 
we can, is it strange that we have 
reached a point where we must deal 
with the insecurity of life and prop
erty as one of the pressing problems 
of our time?

“Parole and .probation laws have 
been declared a hlnderance to the ade
quate enforcement of law. I agree 
that too much weight hag been given 
to sentimentalism that would treat 
crime as a disease. But this is merely 
a manifestation of the basic spirit 
of disregard for law.”

Answering those who say we have 
too many lews, the judge pointed 
out:

It appears that

H
V

How Can You 
Judge Sight?a sourree

_____________ • —Mrs. Hemans.

’J’HEY were very much in love, but 
at length came the day when they 

had a bitter quarrel and parted, each 
resolving never to see the other again 
as long as they both lived.

Years passed, and they had almost 
forgotten the little love affair, when 
one night they came face to face with 
each other at the local Christmas 
dance. The man felt rather embar- ! 
rased, but he went eagerly up to her, j 
nevertheless, and said softly:

“Why—Muriel !”
She looked at him indifferently.
“Let me see,” she said calmly, “was 

it you or your brother who used to be 
an old admirer of mine?”

“I really don’t remember,” he re
plied affably. “Probably my father.”

No man is a judge of his own Sight. He 
cannot try out a normal pair of eyes to learn 
how much easier their action than his own.

To say he can read fine print or see things 
clearly is likewise an impossible test. Be
cause a man may see clearly and yet drain 
the reserve eye strength—all without know
ing it.

The only way and the sure way is to have 
an Optometrist produce a combination of 
lenses that show the difference. Then you'll 
want Glasses. Four in five need them to 
correct strain as much as to see clearer.

Odds and Ends-M
So long as the Council has decided 

that a little tinkering with the civic 
election system is in order, it would 
be well if it would ask at the same 
time for an improvement in relation 
to the ballot. There should be an 
official civic ballot, printed by City 
Hail and containing the names of all 
the candidates. Moreover, there should 
be a uniform system of voting and 
marking ballots in civic, provincial 
and federal elections.

As matters stand, the voters are ex
pected to follow a different system in 
each. In the Dominion elections there 
is an official ballot and the elector is 
supposed to make a cross with a black 
lead pencil opposite his selections. In 
the civic emotion candidates provide 
ballots, and the elector draws a line 
through the names of the candidates

Ii

The Best of AdviceQuestions
(L. H. in Manitoba Free Press.)

L Do they ever give away janitors 
with husbands, and, if so, where?

2. Is there any courttfÿ in the world 
where the marriage service contains a 
clause respecting the care of furnaces? 
Where is it?

3. When a man carries out ashes in 
his dinner coat and wears his oldest 
suit to the theatre, can you get a 
divorce for that?

L Should every man! be compelled 
to produce a certificate of furnace 
tending at the altar—or not?

6. Is this freedom ail it is cracked 
up to be? Or is it better to be dumped 
on a windy (and heavily mortgaged) 
farm with benefit of clergy and a dish- 
pan ? ,

6. When the baby swallows 23 cents 
worth of stamps, a lump of floor-wax, 
? piece of laundry soap, the paint off a

whom he desires to eliminate. In pro- tin soldier and three-quarters of the 
vincial elections there is no official wraPPer from the tomato can, whom

do you call first—the doctor, plumber, 
coroner or postman?

7. Has the enfranchisement of 
bettered their condition? Of were 
they happier in the days when back
bone had to be reinforced with whale
bone, skirts with wire wheels and joie 
de vivre with eau de cologne? Why?

BY CLARK KINNAIRD i
“Perhaps there are more laws than 

necessary, but a great number have 
been made imperative by the modern 
industrial and social development.”

The spirit of defiance prevails in 
regard to the prohibition amendment, 
averred Judge Wilkerson, and if the 
law is nullified by inability to en
force it, the effect of this example of 
the triumph of lawlessness will be 
felt In the breakdown of other laws re
lating to protection of life and property.

“If we concede that the right to 
traffic in intoxicating liquor is in the 
same class of rights as freedom of 
thought and speech, still there is no 
place among the selfgoverning people 
for the doctrine of the tyranny of ma
jorities.

“Lawyers must lead the way in the 
îestoration of respect for law.”

BALANCING THE SC ALES OF HAPPINESS.
y^ITH most of us it is not so much 

great sorrows, disease, or death, 
but rather what John Lubbock calls 
the “little daily dyings” Which cloud 
over the sunshine of life.

How many of the troubles are IN
SIGNIFICANT in themselves, and 
might easily be avoided !

How happy home might generally 
be made but for foolish quarrels, or 
misunderstandings, as they are aptly 
named.

JT IS observed that not only do we 
suffer much in the anticipation of 

evil, as “Noah lived many years un
der the affliction of the flood, and 
Jerusalem was taken unto Jeremy be
fore it was besieged,” but we often 
distress ourselves in the apprehension 
of misfortunes which never happen at

I

^JNE of the features of an enter
tainment that was given for char

ity some time since was a vocal selec
tion by a woman. Midway in the 
audience a meek-looking little man 
listened attentively. “That is the most 
atrocious singing I ever heard,” re
marked a woman to the meek little 
man. “I wonder who the vocalist is?”

“She is my wife,” was the startling 
rejoinder of the meek little man.

“Oh, I beg your pardon !” respond
ed the other, greatly flushed. “That

all.
All that is needed is to do our best 

and wait calmly the result.
We often hear of persons breaking 

down from overwork, but IN NINE 
CASES OUT OF TEN THEY ARE 
REALLY SUFFERING 
WORRY OR ANXIETY.

* *

Sharpes^fE do not need philosophers to tell 
us that most of what we suffer 

we have brought on ourselves, if not 
by actual fault, at least by IGNOR
ANCE or THOUGHTLESSNESS.

It is our own fault if we are queru
lous or Ill-humored; nor need we, 
though this is less easy, allow our
selves to be made unhappy by the without disappointments and suffer- 
querulousness of ill-humors of others, *nF> whatever his qualities.

La Bruyere says that “most men But we may at least secure a heavy 
spend much of their lives in making ! balance on the right side, profit by 
the rest miserable.” our mistakes, and even turn misfor

tune, by boldly facing it, to our good.

FROM

Opp Oak/tali* * WEEKLY\YE ca,mot hope that life will be ali 
happiness ;

No man is given the boon of a lifeiballot, though one is needed, and the 
|Bystem of marking should be the 
same* in all three. Uniformity would 
not bo difficult to achieve, and it 
would save a great deal of confusion 
ond avoid many spoiled ballots.

Other Viewswomen

Condensed Annual StatementCHICAGO’S CUNNING
(Detroit News.)

It should be obvious, even to Chi
cago, that the way to regulate the flow 
of water in the Mississippi is not to 
drain Lake Michigan and reduce the 
levels of the Great Lakes, but to Im
pound and hold back and control this 
immense volume of flood water in the 
Mississippi basin itself. Let not the 
Mississippi valley be taken in by Chi- 

She is far less interested in

Goethe has expressed the same idea 
in poetry :

Careworn man has, in all ages, 
Sown vanity to reap despair.

\A Radio Hoax.The civic elections come In April, 
end citizens should already be think
ing about candidates, particularly for 
the mayoralty. It will be recalled that 
when Commission government was in
troduced many definite advantages 
were claimed for the system. One 
that owing to the form of government 
aid the class of rulers it would pro
duce, they would not be continually 
tied down by the routine of their de
partments, but would be able to devote 
much time and thought to promoting 
thk city’s larger interests, to securing 
new industries, to be vigilant and 
active regarding port expansion, to 
guard against high taxes, and, gener
ally, .to be active promoters of the city's 
growth and prosperity.
'had particularly in mind at the time

Increase ever

1924
$ 8,341,152.00 
37,061,438.00

2,615,549.40
9,255,736.59
8,896,123.56

382,092.58
890,873.00
359,613.03

fEdmonton Journal.)
There was a time when newspapers 

ent themselves to putting hoaxes over 
on the public, but they have long 
since abandoned the practice. The last 
famous instance of this kind was 
when the New York Herald printed a 
story about the escape of all the wild 
animals in the Central Park menagerie. 
The whole city was thrown into a 
state of great commotion before it was 
explained that it was merely an April 
fool s joke that had been perpetrated. 
It is a perverted sense of humor which 
leads to the circulation of such re
ports. It was manifested the other 
day when a man who was doing 
broadcasting from Edinburgh 
out a tale of a labor rising in Lon
don. 1 he House of Commons, the 
National Gallery and the Savoy hotel 
were said to have been blown up and 

,, ... ... . many of the bourgeoisie massacred in
llic likelihood that they would .secure St. James park. The indignation that 
fe .Succession of Mayors who would be jttle incident caused was such that
men of v i.-ion and who would afford the no^’*nK the kind ii- llkely to

again.

1925
New Business issued (Ordinary)___
Business in Force (Ordinary)______

Income...... ............. ......
Assets______________
Liabilities....................

Gross Surplus Earned 
Provision for Future Profits to Policyholders 
Unassigned Profits and Contingency Reserve

$ 71,516,357.00 
417,703,158.00

is greater far than any conceivable in
terest payments which we may tem
porarily get on the debts which Europ
ean nations owe to our treasury. Ask 
any shrewd American engaged in large 
affairs to put his finger on the chief ele
ment of uncertainty in our industrial : 
outlook, and he will point to the ex
port trade. This covers both the pro- I 
ducts of our soil and mines and the 
ever-selling output of our standardized 
manufactures. Without expanding and 

secure foreign markets, we should be 
In danger of being forced back to live 
off our own fat.

19,478,795.16
73.176,969.74
70,375,398.04

3,962,402.35
7,236,072.00
2,801,571.70

Îwas cago.
navigating the Mississippi—the natural 
outlet for her foreign trade, whiclv is 
chiefly with Europe, being the Great 
Lakes and the St. Lawrence waterway 
—as in using it for a sewer.

FOREIGN TRADE AND DEBTS.
(New York Times.)

Our continuous stake in the develop
ment of our commerce across the seassome

sent
i

IMPORTANT ITEMS

SNMHgS
Portland-Halifax-Liverpool. I fl

Feb. 22* Mar. 22* Apr. 17
Mar. 6 Apr. 10 .............
Apr. 3

Sold By Hardware Dealers.The people (1) A large increase in new business production.
(2) Business in force substantially increased.
(3) Interest on policy proceeds, profits, etc.,

maintained at 6%.
(4) Expense rates have been reduced.
(5) Mortality only 341/2% of the expected.
(6) Assets have been increased to over $73,000,000.00.
(7) Income nearly $20,000,000.00.
(8) Surplus earnings nearly $4,000,000.00—

the largest in the Company’s history.

irically

1occur
, stype of civic leadership that is so 

necessary. In some instances we have 
been fortunate

Doric .
Canada 
Regi

(.•Halifax via Queenstown).
WHITE STAR LINE.

N. Y.-Queenstown-Liverpool.
...............Feb. 6 Mar. 6 Apr. 3

.................Fab. 13 Mar. 13 Apr. 10
..................Feb. 20 Mar. 20 ...............

............... Feb. 27 Mar. 27 Apr. 24
N. Y.-Cherbourg-Southampton.

........ Feb. 6 Feb. 27 Mar. 27

........Mar. 33 Apr. 3 Apr. 24

........ Apr. 10 May 1 May 22
RED STAR LINE.

N. Y.-Plymouth- Cherbourg- Antwerp. 
Pittsburgh ...Feb. 13 Mar. 20 Apr 17
Zeeland ............ Mar. 6 May 8 June B
Belgenland . .Apr. 10 May 23 June 26 

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE.
N. Y..Cherbourg-London. 

Minnetonka ...Feb. 18 Mar. 13 Apr. 24
Mlnnewaska . .Feb. 27 Mar. 27 May 8
Mlnnekahda . .Mar. 6 
Call, phone or write 
108 Prince William Street, Saint John, 

or Local Steamship Agents. K

Tubes fcjfi• An Invaluable Book.
, .... , (Boston Transcript.)----- I chap, never in the history of the ! J. A. W. has discovered this in

city was wise and progressive leader- “Mannequin,” Fanny Hurst’s $60,000 
Ship more needed than at the present Prlzc story. “Mark Delano read a
dm. Who is the man for Mayor’ pocm out of a Pr,celrS9 edition of

Shelley :
j “A thing of beauty is a joy forever,
| It’s loveliness increases—,” 
j “An edition of Shelley cribbing 

Another parley between the mine j poera wou*d be priceless, ln-
i deed, our correspondent comments.

I
1

Baltic
Celtic
Doric
Cedric The perfect detectors, 

oscillators and amplifiers. 
Ensure clear reception and 
unusual distance. Practic
ally unbreakable.. Now 
you may obtain genuine 
Myers Tubes in the origin
al sealed cartons for only

y/tOlympic
Majestic
Homeric

real
THE LONGEST STRIKE.

estLET US WIRE 
YOUR HOME

JHEowners and miners in Pennsylvania lias 
failed to produce peace, and the
ring forces have set no date for a re- | (Christian Science Monitor.) 
sumption of the discussion. j Lower Flat:—“Who is the chap who

f The anthracite strike lias now cn- j rings your doorbell so vigorously 
tered upon its sixth month, and takes CTef^ morning?”

i-pper Flat:—“He's a piano tuner, 
trying to collect a bill.”

I-owcr;—“Why don’t
him?"

Lpper:—“He ruined the piano so 
my daughters can’t play on it.”

Lower:—“Send him down to 
Til poy It.”

Deserving Case.war-

$050

ifeApr. 3 May 1

ASSURANCEThink of the enjoyment 
it will bring to you and 
your family.

“Electrically at Your Service”

COMPANYBur through your dealer or write 
idlrect enclosing currency or money 

ill ship postpaid.rank as the longest in the history of 
the industry. Two former strikes 
lasted nearly five and a half months, 
tut the present one establishes a long 
stance record, and even if peace wçre 

le within a week or two—and there

Note the
nd we w 
address.largest steamers 

front Montreal
HEAD OFFICE Ü — WINNIPEGyou pay ^CANADIAN ELECTRICAL G. WETMORE MERRITT—Manager. 

Saint John, N. B.The Webb Electric Co., i
SUPPLY umÎto
165 CRAIG ST. W.

MONTREAL
me.

89.91 GERMAIN STREET.
Res. Phone M. 4094Phone M. 2162.

»
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Dinner Stories

Timely Views On 
World Topics
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WHITE STAR LINE 
CANADIAN SERVICE
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STILL IN HOPES OF 
RECOUPING LOSSES

| STORM WEATHERED 
WELL BY METAGAMA

FRENCH CHURCH AND Sha™ facia™ 
STATE GROW CLOSER

Coal Peace 
Fails; Parley 
Is Adjourned

i GIVES LIFE TRYING Sle%h d™* HfldriBy 2 Organizations
Again Chosen

TO RESCUE OTHERSBERKELEY, Cal., Fob. 3 — The 
principle of equal rights for men has 
been established at the University of 
California. Professor Ira B. Cross re
cently expressed annoyance at the time 
taken from studies by feminine stud
ents powdering their noses and fresh
ening their countenances. He said 
boys had an equal privilege and rights 
if they desired them.

Two men appeared with shaving 
equipment and when Professor Cross 
started his lecture they lathered and 
shaved. Professor Cross led the ap
plause, saying that if they would 
make their names known to him—he 
was unable to recognize them under 
the lather—he would see that they re
ceived a grade of ’“A" for the term.

About 60 members of the A. Y. P. 
A. of St. Luke”s church enjoyed a 
sleigh drive to the Manor House and 
back last evening. The chaperons 
were Rev. and Mrs. W E. Fullerr, 
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Lemmon and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Seely. On arrival 
at the church an excellent bean sup
per which had been prepared by Mrs. 
Ida Dunlop and Mrs. Wood Waters 
was done full justice. A hearty sing
song followed. Bert Flewwelling was 
convener of the general committee in 
charge.

Members of the auxiliary of Do
minion Lodge, No. 18, L. O. B. A., 
held a sleigh drive on Monday evening 
to the Three-Mile House, accompanied 
by their president, Mrs. James Brown. 
They returned to the home of Mrs. 
Frank Lodge, St. James street, where 
supper was served. Mrs. Lodge was 
assisted in serving by Miss Myrtle 
Bannister. Mrs. E. Everett was the 
accompanist of the evening.

People Who Backed Rum-run
ning Baronet, Send Good 

Money After Bad

Two New Catholic Associations 
There Aim at Uplift of 

Theatres

C. P. Steamship Arrives With 
189 Passengers—Was De

layed By Gales

Boston Youth Suffocated With 
Mother and Sister as Home 

BumsPHILADELPHIA, Feb. Z—The 
anthracite wage conference ad

journed shortly after 7 o’clock to
night without setting a date. No 
agreement for settling the strike 
reached.

The operators today submitted 
two proposals seeking to end the 
suspension and the miners present- 
ed one plan. All were voted down. 
The operators then moved an ad
journment without date, subject to 
the call of Chairman A. Van 
Markle. The motion was seconded 
by the operators and the third 
attempt to end the strike in joint 
conference came to an unsuccessful 
end.

LONDON, Feb. 3—Would-be Get 
Rich Quick Wallingfords among Great 
Britain’s credulous Investing public 
Who put more than $1,250,000 Into the 
now bankrupt enterprises of Sir Brod
erick Hartwell, the “rum running bar
onet,” still hope to recoup their losses 
by exchanging their worthless stock 
for shares in other schemes to run the 
American prohibition blockade.

Playing upon the willingness of in
experienced investors to send good 
money after bad, others anxious to 
take the money of the trustful have 
obtaiped Sir Broderick’s “sucker lists,” 
and many of his creditors have been 
roped in on new whiskey selling 
schemes in which it is planned to use 
islands off the coasts of the Southern
States as bases. , , ... .

Many people here firmly believe that The Metagama brought 1,846 bags
the Atlantic Coast, from New England °! mail for Canada and the Orient and

the Gulf of Mexico, is lined with-------------------------------------------‘he Passenger list showed 56 cabin and
thirsty Americans awaiting the ar- JAMES W. BARNES P***™*'™’ and about
rival of rum ships, and as the liquor wh . .. c._mod.r „f tons of general cargo,
traffic in Britain is not only legal Y*î° waa c pas^ng"s W'T? landed im“e;
but a highly respectable business, car- ’ KY‘ °’ at annual meet,ng' dlatdJ and af‘er theLr baggage had
ried on by many families of social and n >r ir A ■■/IV ixfl P688,6^ ‘be Customs officers, left by a
political prominence, the little fellow R R Y I Hill DS 8pe=lal ‘raln .ab™t 8 °d°<* for thdrwith a few hundred pounds to invest **♦ I . U. IIULUU destinations in the west. Among the

ra; ”• ■h‘re ANNUAI MFFTINf,!*?■Experts on investment are-continual- mill UTIL 1TI L L 1 1 11 U President of the Dominion Book Co.,
ly warning the public against indulging _____ ft- O- Ney, brother of Major Ney of
in the high'finance of bootlegging en- , „ .. the Overseas League, Thomas Fairfax
terprises, and so far their advice has Re-elect* J. W. Barnes a* Com- ^ar ^.e’ political civil service of

, Nigeria, West Africa, Stewart Witten
modorc Gorman and of the civil service department at Ot

tawa, and Mrs. R. W. Maclnnes, wife 
of the vice-president of the C. P. R. In 
charge of freight traffic.

PARIS, Feb. 3—The church and 
state in France may be separated be
yond hope of reconciliation but the 
church and stage seem to be growing 
closer together. Recent weeks have 
seen the formation of two Catholic as
sociations for the uplift of the theatre, 
and important members of France’s 
leading theatre, the Comedle Française, 
are active in each.

The first association, known as the 
“Brotherhood of Saint Genest,” 
formed to group Catholic theatre 
workers of all classes, and the second, 
the “Federation for the Artistic and 
Moral Defence of the French Stage,” 
is to react against indecency on the 
stage.

The two associations joined in a 
mass celebrated on the anniversary of 
Mollere’s death, and they have re
ceived a letter from Cardinal Dubois, 
Archbishop of Paris, asking them to 
hold another ceremony when he can 
preside over it in person.

Covered with an armor of Ice, the 
C. P. S. Metagama arrived in port at 
2.30 yesterday afternoon, two days 
overdue from Liverpool. The passen
gers warmly praised the manner in 
which Capt. A. Freer handled his ship 
and in spite of the gales and high 
seas.

Sailing on January 24, the Meta
gama was hardly clear of the English 
coast when she ran into the storm, but 
she came through without mishap.

On Monday night, when nearing the 
entrance to the Bay of Fundy, the 
Metagama ran into a snow-storm and 
was obliged to anchor off Seal Island 
and remain there until yesterday morn
ing.

BOSTON, Feb. 8—A widowed moth
er and her two children were suffo
cated when fire broke out as they slept 
In their home in the Hyde Park dis
trict. The fire damage was slight, but 
clouds of smoke rolling up an areaway 
filled the victims’ sleeping 
the third floor, and firemen found them 
dead when they entered the building.

Mrs. Mary Chase, 45; her 21-year-old 
daughter, Helen, and her son, William, 
20, perished.

The firemen who found the bodies 
said it was evident that William had 

was been aroused before being
and had attempted to rescue his moth- 

an- ! er and sister.
The tragedy almost wiped out the 

family, the only survivor being 
other daughter, Mrs. Evelyn Kalen, 
who lives near by.

rooms on

Jersey Farmers Are
Great Radio Fans

WASHINGTON, Feb. 3.—More than 
one New Jersey farm in every five 
equipped in 1925 with a radio receiving 
set, the Department of Commerce 
nounced today. The number of farms 
in New Jersey was placed at 29,671 
and of radio sets at 6,256.

The number of farms decreased from 
29,702 in 1920, while the number of 
tractors on farms increased from 946 in 
that year, to 4,419 in 1925.

Figures for 20 States were made pub
lic. Included were those for Delaware,' 

The Free Kindergarten Association Indicating 342 radio sets and 694 trac- 
executive at a meeting at the home of tors on 10,257 farms; Florida, 506 radio 
Mrs. H. L. Spangler, made plans for a sets and 2,773 tractors on 58,317 farms, 
bridge to be held soon in the Pythian and North Carolina, 867 sets and 2,906 
ball. tractors on 172,761 farms.

was

)

Finland And Sweden 
Sign Peace Measure

overcome

Two Montreal Taxi
Companies Merge

HAD 189 PASSENGERS.

one
Canadian Press

STOCKHOLM, Feb. 3—By the sig
nature of a compulsory, unlimited ar
bitration treaty with Flnnland, Sweden 
has completed a system of agreements 
with all fier Scandinavian neighbors 
for the outlawing of

Preceding “thimbles” were “thum- 
made of leather and worn on

• to
NEW YORK, Feb. 2—Amalgama

tion of the largest taxicab companies 
operating in Montreal — the Yellow 
Cab Company of Montreal, Limited, 
and the Kennedy Taxis, Limited, has 
been effected, and there will be 
central administration, according to In
formation made public here.

This amalgamation makes one of 
the largest taxicab companies on the 
continent.

Dr. Redvers A. Massie, son of Lieut.- 
Colonel and Mrs. A. E. Massie, has de
cided to take up the practice of his 
profession in Saint John, his many 
friends are glad to know. He is a grad
uate of McGill University and for some 
time was interne at the General Pub
lic Hospital here, where lie took over 
the duties of anaesthetist for a time.

PLANNING BRIDGE
onewar.

Rev. Archdeaconwere
bles
the thumb.

.ES5=been sound. The small investor In 
Euch schemes invariably has lost. STORES OPEN 9 A.M. CLOSE 6 P.M.' DAILYLogan Honored

SLAYER OF 3 DIES The R. K. Y. C. at its annual meet
ing last night in the R. C. N. V. R. 
rooms in Charlotte street re-elected 
Commodore James W. Barnes to that 
office.

Other appointed officers and commit
tees are as follows: Vice-commodore, 
Gordon K. Holder ; rear commodore; 
Ronald K. Miller; secretary, D. W 
Scott; treasurer, H. A. Webster; sail
ing committee, William Edgett, R. Par
ker, G. W. Mirilin, A. J. Hodges, Gren
ville Ring, William Holder and R. 
Brennan; motor boat committee, Ches
ter Gandy, H. O. Webster, Eric Thom-

WIFE TAKES DIG AT 
ADOLPHE .MENJOU

Succumbs to Wounds After Ad
mitting Death of Man, Wife 

and Son
♦

•i

Says She Cannot Be Divorced 
For Calling Him Conceited 

if He is

I JOLIET, Ill., Feb. 8—Death came 
to Otto O. Johnson, ex-convict and 
burglar, shortly after he had con
fessed that he killed Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Jeske and their six-year-old son 
at their farm home near Batavia on 
the night of December 12. He said 
they caught him in their home.

Johnson, wounded by a policeman 
cm Wednesday after he had entered 
two houses, at first denied that he 
had been at the Jeske farm, although 
he admitted scores of burglaries in 
this section.

“Peritonitis developed from his 
wounds. Apparently realizing that the 
end was near and suffering intensely 
bs he talked in. a whisper, Johnson 
said:

“I killed those people in Batavia. 
They caught me ransacking the place.”

r ’A4
V,v >BEVERLY HILLS, Cal., Feb 2-"Slnce 

son, W. A. Smith and A. P. Till; exe- when ls 14 grounds for divorce In Cali- 
cutive committee, F. S. Heans, F. W. ,ornla. f°r a woman to tell her husband 
Coombs, L. D. Xanro, Walter Logan he is puffed up and conceited—If he Is?" 
and William Holder; reception coin- a3ked Mrs. Adolphe Menjou at her home 
mjttee, George W. Mullin, I. B. Mur- here today, in her first interview since 
ray and F. M. Cochrane; measurers, the actor filed a divorce complaint 
M. D. Munro and Walter Logan. against her last Wednesday alleging

cruelty.

«

fSMART NEW NECKWEAR
♦j

^®*r Collar and Cuff Sets, made from me
tallic cloth, gold and color combinations, also 
net embroidered with gold and silver.

Crepe de Chine Sets, Satin Sets, Net and 
Lace and Linen Sets.

BRIDGE PLAYERS
1ANNUAL CRUISE.

It was decided to hold the annual 
cruise in July starting from Millidge- 
vllle on July 17 and going to Grand 
Lake, the Washademoak Lake and 
other points to be decided later. It is 
expected that a number of boats from 
the Saint John Motor Boat Club will 
accompany the yachts.

The reports presented at the meeting 
showed that the year just closed had 
been a good sailing year and the pros
pects for the coming year were consid
ered even better. The fleet numbers 
about 25 and the finances of the club 
were reported to be in good condition.

It was decided to make Charles Gor
man and Willie Logan honorary 
bets, for the ensuing year as a tribute 
to their achievements at the world 
skating meet.

"Or supposing a woman does call 
somebody a liar—if she can prove it; ls 
that sufficient for a divorce In Holly
wood?"

All like to handle good quality 
cards.

Best Linen Gilt Edge Playing 
Cards . Price $1.25 pk. X

Leather Case containing 
pack of Linen Gilt Edge 
Cards. Price ...... $1.75

Double Case of Leather with two

$3.75

Bridge Score Pads . . 35c. each

NEW SPRING WASH 
FABRICS Jabots of Georgette, Net and Lace and Me

tallic designs.
Vestees in the more tailored styles of Linen 

and Pique.
Dressy Little Vestees of Net and Lace and 

Silk with gold trimming.
Boutonniere in single large flower and clus

ters. Very smart on fur coats.
Windsor and Foir-in-hand Ties, in a nice 

assortment of colors.
.... Gay Scarfs of Printed Crepe de Chine and 

Georgette in floral designs.
(Neckwear Dept.—Ground Floor.)

Mrs. Menjou said the matter of filing 
a cross-complaint against the screen 
star la in the hands of her attorney:

Menjou i* in New York and his divorce 
plea was filed here TnTiis absence.

The actory’a wife, who -seemed much 
thinner than she was a short time ago, 
said she has not fully recovered frbni 
the effects of a recent beautifying oper
ation of major importance and Is still 
constantly attended by a nurpe. j

Mrs. Menjou was married oftce prior 
to her marriage to the debonair Adolphe 
and has one sen-hy that union, now liv
ing with her. She formerly was a New 
York newspaper woman. Her name 
formerly was Katheryn Perry.

» aIn Modernistic and Floral 
Designs

Showing in Shantungs, Broad
cloths and Voiles. 

Beautiful Floral designs on
tan, powder blue, jade green, 
and putty grounds. 36 in. wide. 
Price

one

Frederick J. Lisson
APOHAQUI, Feb. 2—The compara

tively sudden death of Frederick J. 
Lisson occurred this , morning at his 
home, two miles from'this village. Mr. 
Lisson’s death was due to an attack 
of pneumonia from which disease Mrs 
Lisson had also been very ill but who 
has now passed the crisis and is now 
slowly recovering. Their only child, 
Master Jarvis, is at present very ill, 
having had pneumonia, which was fol
lowed by an attack of mumps.

Mr. Lisson was 51 years of age, and 
a son of Mrs. Martha McEwaif Li 
and the late Christopher Lisson, of 
Lissonville, Kings county. In 1906 he 
married Miss Ethel Robinson, daughtei 
of Matthew Robinson, of Rockville. 
About 12 years ago Mr. Lisson pur
chased a valuable intervale farm, situ
ated on the trunk road about two miles 
from the village, where he has since 
resided.
Church of Ascension hère, Anglican. 
Besides his wife and son, Jarvis, 12 
years old, Mr. Lisson leaves his moth
er, Mrs. Martha Lisson, Lissonville, two 
sisters, Mrs. Alfred Wallace, of Sussex, 
and Mrs. George Armstrong, of Lisson
ville, and two brothers, Harry R. Lis- 
son, of Sussex, and Thomas Lisson, of 
Jeffries’ Corner. The funeral will take 
place Thursday morning, ltev. Canon 
Shcwan will conduct service at the resi
dence, after which the funeral cortege 
will proceed to the Upper Corner 
cemetery where interment will be in 
the family lot.

. $1.65 a yd.
New Rayon Silk Striped 

Broadcloths in rainbow hues.
36 in. wide. Price............90c.

Voiles in New Beaded Effects 
—White beading

I
packs

inem-

Bridge Score Cards,DIOCESAN MEETING Ç|“h °«*plan Jo 
OF W. A. HELD HERE Ch#ngeThame*Cour,e

on navy, 
copen, orchid, green, peach, 
cyclamen, coral, brown, 
wood and gold ground. Mod
ernistic and geometrical designs. 
Small and medium spots are all 
featured for early Spring 
(Wash Goods Dept.—Ground

35c. and 40c. doz.BADMINTONrose-
We are featuring Spalding's Badminton 

Rackets (made in England). These 
grade Rackets of exceptional quality, good 
weight and strung with best quality English gut. 

Others grades of Rackets (made in India). 
Also—

Other Playing Cards
At 30c., 45c. and 75c. a packhigh-LONDON, Feb. 3.—The contention 

of Sir Herbert Stephens, a noted mem
ber of Britain’s legal world, that Lon
don has outgrown the Thames and his 
proposals for changing the course of 
the historic river have evoked a heated 
controversy. Sir Herbert cited ttie dam
age caused by the recent floods to back 
up his case. Sentimentalists are reply
ing that the Thames is London, just as 
the Parthenon is Athens, and that it 
might as well be said that Rome has 
outgrown its Seven Hills as to contend 
that London has outgrown its river.

Many schemes have been mooted for 
diverting the course of the Thames 
where It runs through the metropolis, 
these proposals including underground 
channels, a dam above the city to make 
the river provide waterpower and an 
enormous ditch to switch the Thames 
off to the sea through a course which 
Londoners would never see without 
taking long trips Into the country.

aresson

Reports on Activities Submitted 
at Session in Trinity Church

wear.
(Stationery Dept.—Ground 

Floor.)
Floor.)Hall

Racket Presses 
Racket Covers

Rule Books
Rev. C. G. Lawrence led devotional 

exercises last evening at the February 
meeting of the Fredericton Diocesan 
W. A., in Trinity church half. Miss L. 
Peters of Gagetown, gave an address. 
A sketch was well given by members 
of Trinity girls’ branch.

Tfiose taking part in the sketch 
were Miss Dorothy Robson, Miss V.

Miss Nan Porteous, Miss 
Nelson, Miss Fitzmaurice, Miss D. 
Spear, Miss Dora Jones, Miss Roberta 
Holder and Miss Nellie Lashier.

Mrs. Cortlandt Robinson, first vice- 
president, was in the chair. Mrs. 
Thomas Walker, honorary vice-presi
dent, wrote to thank the members for 
sympathy.

Hockey Sticks 
Racket Head Covers _Hockey Pucks

He was a member of the

Nets Arm and Knee Pads 
Shin Guards

and all other requirements for indoor and out
door Sports.

1Birds
Sk i

i
Sandall,

)■(Sport Dept.—Ground Floor.)
'/

)

Jog Knocks Gun And . 
Shoots His Master 7John MacDonald

ST. STEPHEN, Feb. 2—The death 
occurred today of John MacDonald 
after a sickness of only a week which 
resulted in double pneumonia. Mr. 
MacDonald was 62 years of age. He 
had carried on a trucking business for 
years as well as collecting the mail in 
[his town. He leaves one sister, Mrs. 
Esther Robinson, of Boston, and one 
brother, Thomas, of this" town.

ftTREASURER’S REPORT. I 1
$ /I I.

Mrs. G. C. P. McIntyre, treasurer, 
reported receipts $84.94 and expendi
tures $154.98, with a balance of $2,- 
599.79. She read Rev. Mr. Buckland’s 
grateful thanks for the W. A.’s gift 
of $85 towards improvements at the 
rectory and a letter of thanks for 
greetings which had been received 
from Mrs. Lockwood, who was form
erly Mrs. Sergeant.

Miss L. PeterS, Girls’ Branch 
in tendent, gave a brief report. •

Mrs. Scott, recently appointed as 
Junior Branch secretary, read the let
ter she had received from the Do
minion Juniors secretary and told ot 
attending an excellent entertainment 
by St. Paul’s Juniors. She had held 
a meeting of the Junior superinten
dents in Saint John.

From Miss Sadleir a report was 
received of letters from missionaries 
having been received and forwarded 
lo The Living Message.

Mrs. W. D. Foster, organizing 
tary in Westfield, last ijlght visited 
the W. A. branch there and 
able to attend the general meeting.

X
NEW YORK, Feb. 3-James Blus- 

so, watchman in a shanty at Trains 
Meadow Road and Pear Tree Avenue 
In the Elmhurst section of Queens, suf- I 
fered a bullet wound in the abdomen 
when his dog, stretching itself in the 
shanty, dislodged a rifle which had 
been standing in a comer.

As is rifle struck the floor it was 
discharged. The bullet struck Blusso 
as he lay in bed. Surgeons say he will 
recover.

\
« -r

àn V"'super-Mrs. John A. Grant
ST. STEPHEN, Feb. 2—Mrs. John 

A. Grant, of Old Ridge, died yesterday 
after a lingering illness. She was 72 
years of age and before her marriage 

Miss Hannah Smith. Besides her

C_^H.
Travels 13,000 Miles 

To Visit Relatives 57 Silk Dresses 
Going Thursday at $6.90

was
husband, she leaves five brothers, Par
ker Smith, at Old Itldge, and Lynn, 
Powell, Ellsworth and William, all 
away. The funeral services will be 
held at her residence at 1 p.m. Thurs
day. Interment will be at Move's 
Mills.

BURLINGTON, Vt., Feb. 3—Trav
eling 13,000 miles to surprise his uncle 
and aunt, Chief Electrician Frank 
Woollacott of the British navy walked 
in on Mr. and Mrs. Francis Norman of 
65 Chase street, whom he had not seen 
for 33 years. He Is returning to Eng
land from a British naval base in New 
Zealand, and came to this city by way 
of the Pacific ocean, Vancouver, B. C., 
and Montreal

. Dresses that were never made to,sell at such a price as you will agree when you inspect this offering. 
It is just another instance of a manufacturer s need of ready cash that brings these Dresses into our posses
sion and the benefit of the Great Price Reduction secured under such circumstances is passed on to you. 
Such wear-resisting fabrics as Flat Crepe and Silk-Knit have been used in the manufacture of these Gar
ments, and each and every dress is fully guaranteed as to fitting qualities and workmanship. There are the 
flare and straight line styles to choose from and the following colors in the lot—Black, navy, brown, cocoa, 
logwood, palmetto green and rose. Some styles elaborately embroidered and other neatly braided or self 
trimmed.

sccre-
Mra. R. Gregan

RICHIBUCTO, Feb. 2—The death 
of Mrs. Gregan, widow of Robert Gre
gan, occurred recently at the home ot 
her son;in-law, Councillor John Cal- 
lendar, Callendar's Beach. Mrs. Gregan 
was 81 years of age, and is survived 
by four daughters and six sons. The 
funeral service was held on Jan. 22, at 
her residence, Callendar’s Beach, Rev. 
W. A. MacQuarrie conducted the serv
ice, and interment was made in the 
cemetery at Kouchibouquac.

was un-

Specials Watch
Alcohol Plants PUT CREAM IN NOSE

AND STOP CATARRH
I

j ?.'z.e8 arc 118. 20, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44, but please note that the number of Dresses in sizes 42 
and 44 is very limited.WASHINGTON, Feb. 8—Plans for ’ 

closer supervision over alcohol plants 
have been worked out by Assistant 
Secretary Andrews, the Treasury Pro- J 
hibitlon chief, who is organizing a

Presentation Made To ZÜS SftTS °£3
Mrs. Ernest Tavlor aSa|nst diversion of alcohol.

, IT , , “ Prohibition Administrator Foster of
The Doorkeepers Circle of The New York will take charge Immediate- 

King’s Daughters, met yesterday at the ly of a squad to operate in the New 
residence ot Mrs. L. V. Lmgley and York and Pennsylvania districts and 
presented to Mrs. Ernest Taylor a wlu work without regard to prohibi- 
nicely bound copy of one of Dr. Henry tion district llnes.
Drummonds books. Mrs. J. W. Hart, In annou„cjng the new system to- 
president, made the presentation. Mrs. day> Mr Andrews said Mr. Foster’s 
Taylor has been treasurer and is to election would explain reports that he
leave soon to reside in Baltimore. Mrs. wou]d s„pplant William G. Murdock, through every air passage of the head; 
C. F. Sanford conducted a study class, administrator at Philadelphia. Other soothe and heal the swollen, Inflamed 
The circle made a donation for the designations for the alcohol work have mucous membrane, and relief comes in- 

* Opportunity class which is taught by not been made, ataritly.
, Mrs. Hayes and also decided to do sew- -------------- » —> ■ It is just what every cold

ing for this class. Delicious refresh- r T .1 117 x. A J 1X7 , catarrh sufferer needs. Don’t sta
ments were served by the hostess. ihc W caxIL HUi VV Ojr gtuffed-up and- miserable*

Telle How To Open Clogged Nos
trils and End Head-Colds. WINDOW DISPLAY TONIGHT.

On Sale at 9 o clock Thursday morning.
You feel fine in a few moments. 

Your cold in head or catarrh will be 
gone. Your clogged nostrils will open. ] 
The air passages of your head will 
clear and you can breathe freely. No ; 
more dullness, headache; no hawking, I 
snuffling, mucous discharges or dry
ness; no struggling for breath at night.

Tell your druggist you want a small1 
bottle of Ely’s Cream Balni. Apply1 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic 
cream in yonr nostrils, let it penetrate

A BARGAIN THAT IS WORTH THE EFFORT OF EARLY
RISING.

No reservation can be made and no approval. 
(Mantle Room—Second Floor.)

jMAvdvutQ/i
x. K.ING STREET- GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*
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Guests Are Labeled 
At London Parties

troduction, has been adopted and Im
proved on by other hostesses.

The latest fashion in artistic parties 
Is to fix a label with a colored ribbon 
to the lapel of the man’s coat, or the 
corsage of a lady’s dress, with either 
the name printed on it or the title of 
a work of art by which the guest is 
known.

LONDON, Feb. 2.— Lady Astor’s 
innovation at one of her receptions, of 
attaching a label to each of her guest’s 
coats, in order that they might get to 
know each other without a formal In-

Tell the Waiter you want

Pour hot milk overA GIRL will tell you that she is going to get married because she is tired 
of working, and then she will deliberately espouse a poor man and 

walk out of a mahogany furnished office Into a kitchen, where she will have" 
to slave ten times as hard as she ever worked before.

Thousands of women marry because they are so afraid of loneliness, 
yet they could count on the fingers of one hand and have a thumb and 
little finger to spare all the wives they know who get any companionship 
from their husbands. A stuffed dummy with a newspaper in its hand is 
about as chatty as the average husband is at his own fireside, unless com
pany comes in. SHREDDED

WHEAT
Taking it by and large, there are more wives than old maids 

who spend lonely evenings, because the old maid can put on her hat 
and go out and hunt up congenial society or go to places of amuse
ment, while the wife has to stay put and wait for husband’s return 
or listen to his snores.

^JOW, I am not trying to discourage any girl from getting married who 
has the cosmic urge to take a mate and who finds one ready to her 

hand. Without doubt she is carrying on the good work for which nature put 
her into the world, and if she generally gets more kicks than ha’pence out 
of matrimony she has at least the consolation of writing Mrs. before her 
name and pitying those who are perpetual Misses. Better than mushy porridges

But there are many thousands of women who will never marry, 
for whom there are no husbands, and I would like to give these a 
word ofcheer and to assure them that they have no reason to be 
sorry for themselves. Possibly they may have missed the worst 
misery, and they have no more cause to pine over not having mar
ried a paragon of a husband than they have to beat upon their 
breast and wail because "they are not the Queen of England or a 
movie star or a millionairess.
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LEA & PERRINS’

*J*HEY don’t worry over that. Why should they moan over not drawing 
the matrimonial prize?

DOROTHY DIX
Copyright by Public Ledger.

>

Dorothy Dix Another of The Goat-Getters
You Bachelor Maids May Have Missed Life’s Highest 

Happiness, But You Have Also Missed Its Worst Mis
ery, for Prince Charming Husbands are Few and No 
One Works Harder for Less Pay Than the Domestic 
Woman.

xx TOI DE*P CHILDPEfl 
TOU MEEDN'T ÇSrr <50 FAP 
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WHAT HAPPENED AT THE DRAIN

“All aboard for the drain," shouted 
the Gingerbread ■ Man, 
whistle on the HIdy Go Land Express.

"I’ll walk," said the gobbler, 
ahead and show you the way ”

"And we'll walk, too,’1 said 
Whisker to his policemen.

prints. They are rag-doll footprints. 
Take that down, men."

So all the rat policemen wrote in 
their note-books, "Rag-doll footprints.1’

"Everybody stay out," said SniS 
Whiskers.

SiF / h* ^WHY do P60?1® P*1? old maids? Why do old maids pity themselves?
Wliy are mothers so anxious for their daughters to marry that they 

would rather they were unhappily married than not to be married at all?
Why does a woman feel that getting a 
husband is drawing the capital prize in 
the lottery of life, and that if she 
doesn’t get one she is bound to spend 
her days in drabness and loneliness?

Nobody feels that way about an 
old bachelor. Nobody bedews him with 
tears of sympathy, and least of all is he 
sorry for himself. Nobody considers that 
life must be cinders, ashes and dust to 
him because he isn’t married. On the 
contrary, he is cherished by hostesses, 
pursued by women and regarded by 
other men with awe and envy because 
he has been foxy enough to dodge the 
burdens of matrimony.

Yet, in these days of femi
nine emancipation, when every 
avenue of occupation is open to 
a woman and a woman’s 
ing capacity and her achieve
ments are only limited by her 
ability, wherein Is the lot of the 
girl bachelor different from the 
lot of the man bachelor? Why 
should we esteem single bless
edness a curse to women and a 
graft for men?

tooting the/

"I'll go "I and my men will go 
bravely into the drain and bring out 
the culprit. We’re used to draina and 
we know the ins and outi. Ready, one, 
two, three, four—go!"

But Just at that second there 
scream from the drain and out rushed 
the Rag Doll herself. "Oh, oh, oh! 
Save mel Oh, there he is!”

Everybody expected to see, well, at 
least a dragon or something like that. 
But out came a nice, friendly, blaek 
water-bug w-lth eyes sticking out like 
blackberries.

% Sniff
"We may

be able to see footprints and pick up 
aome evidence."

“I'd rather pick

•i■
was akA up a nice piece of 

cheese,” said a large fat rat to his 
neighbor, but Sniff Whiskers didn't hear.

Limber Long Legs helped Calamity 
Jane, the Tin Soldier 
Tootsie Bobb, Teddy Bear gave Belinda 
his arm and poor, fat Mrs. Jiggs and 
Black Dinah had to have three 
to help them.

As for Miss Crinoline, she chose to 
ride In the coal car. "It gets there 
first," she explained, "and as It Is my 
Party, I don't want to lose a minute.
I do hope the Rag Doll had taken good 
care of my skirt and not let It get all 
drabbled In an old drain.

Ûi L
iJ i assisted Miss

ïîfe

HE A people
"She’s trying to get our sympathy/* 

said the Crinoline Doll 
"Where's my skirt? Where did you hide 
it?"i severely.

V/•«y
P# L "Your skirt?" said the Rag Doll. ,rt 

didn t see it since I left It hanging oi| 
the wash-line."

The Crinoline Doll fainted again 
To Be Continued

r

tl earn- What do
you suppose anyone would want to go to 
a drain for? Ugh?"

"Toot! Toot! Toot!” went the Gin
gerbread /Man.

§ / !1 Hi/

Is I

birïBmy
O 1

Poor Mister Havalook and the Twins 
got Into the caboose and away they 
went over a/very rough road, leaving 
Tin Can Town for behind. They passed 
Ash Can Ville and Rubbish Mountain 
and everyone looked at the 

Nancy and Nick

DOROTHY DDE. t

doeott rr get op got

TO CALL

IN° ONE wil1 deny that an ideal marriage is the nearest approach to a 
heaven on earth that any mortal can ever know. For a woman to get 

a husband who is tender and .true and loving and who gives her a perfect 
companionship; to have a beautiful and peaceful home and fine children is 
for her to be the darling of the gods. If marriage inevitably brought this 
to a woman—even if she had a sporting ohance of getting It—one could 
not wonder at her desire for matrimony and at her feeling that to be an 
old maid was the crowning blow that fate could deal her.
„„®ut,î^is is not the case It Is only in fairy tales that Prince Charming 
comes riding every maiden’s way. If there are any husbands who are a 
happy combination of a sheik and Jacob and Job and Mr Rockefeller 
most wives would pay out good money to see them in a freak show Most 
homes are sweat shops instead of palaces of dreams and oftener children 
are causes of tears and anxiety than sources of pride and congratulation.

scenery.
were interested, for, 

ag Nancy said—now she knew where 
things went to, that disappeared from 
ones house and never were seen again. 
Of course they came to Hidy Go Land. 
And It was not such an ugly place as 
one might suppose. For, In the rubbish 
heap there were lovely china dishes, 
broken of course, but with beautiful 
things painted on The dolls 
stop but the engineer said It 
a regular stop or even a flag station 
so on he went.

<> FEBRUARY 3—Rather inclined to 
think too little of the bird in theOS

y
- hand,

and too much of the bird In the bush. 
Often good at big things, but careleeg 
of small details. Good artlstlo 
Many February 3 people make 
of house decoration

I«L .»IM j eenee, 
a succeMI

or some occupation 
of that kind. You will have a very hap« 
py home life.

Your birth-stone Is an 
which means sincerity.

Your flower is a primrose.
Tour lucky colors are light blue ami 

yellow.

WE*

i li«i ttuJA 11 tWÂJua t

SES/™/YïStrWr iteaiunme i\n jaxbiunwell 1

wanted to 
was not

amethyst.committee of the League of Natlona 
There are four members of the commit
tee, the others being Mise Helene Burn- 
iaux of Belgium, Don Ismael Valdes, of 
Chile, and Miss Julia Lanthrop, of the 
United Statea /

Miss Whltton la a member of the There was the turkey gobbler waiting 
Canadian Social Service Council and t0 recelve them.

well known for her welfare work In , .._ , , _ Step this way, please," said the
the Dominion. The league committee gobbler to the travelers, 
looks after the welfare of children the Everybody tumbled out and followed 
world over. the gobbler toward a large dark tunnel

In a hill.

hiÜ And after much bumping and tooting 
and creaking of brakes, they slowed 
down and the engineer called, "All 
for the drain."

When the average old maid compares her lot with that of her 
married sister she does not want to swap jobs with her. She looks 
in the mirror and sees that she would pass for five years younger 
than sister. She is better dressed. She works only union hours, in
stead of toiling eighteen hours a day, with no holidays or Sundays 
off. On Saturday night she has her pay envelope instead of getting 
nothing for her week’s labor.

^fHEN a good, old-fashioned dimei is revealed that Pillsbury waa concealed
within the mechanism and arranged the
mo es.m outBy MRS, LILLIAN CAMPBELL. 

T° A Canadian woman, Mise Charlotte 
Whitten, goes the honor of being 

made chairman of the child

A Thoughtmuseum opened on Broadway re
cently and Introduced the passing
throngs to the skinny man, the fat lady ^alter McDougall, the newspaper 
„ - .. .. , , writer and cartoonist, spins the yarn,
and the rubber-necked gentleman, It McDougall has Just turned out a book

But in Tear ? e “T'Tk by the way, called “This Is the Life," 
T, l 8 g .e’ n hn ln whlch are contained many amusing
million0 f ÎTj TrWaS T" "8 hi8 tWrd remlnlBcences. McDougall was and Is 

«♦ *Ty. ° W6S tUrnln* a chess shark- He used to go to the 
out his first lizzie there was a "won- Musee regularly to try and beat the 
der of wonders, known as the Eden "mechanical wonder."
foTn*; name 8CUnda ,am‘“ar' ■“I member that Finsbury’s

■s, ,V •- would stand beside the figure,'’ he re-
Now, f you happen to play chess, lates, "and prod along slow players 

you aurMy have heard of Pillsbury, one She would remind them that even a
wti,ard,rr°nSM freak ahow’a tlme could be taken up.

haô kden Musee got to do Pillsbury was a very skinny man which 
with Chew? Ah that's the story. explains how he -could secrete himself

One of the attractions of the Musee within AJeeb Ajeeb's abdomen was .a 
ChÂs ® Qreat Mechanics! mass of wires that could be manipulated

y The mystery of myster- and the plays thus made.
°f Z® age! A ma" "0ne day she waa enforcing the 

hlne that clicked mechanically and yet move-a-minute rule on me rather rig- 
Played chess with all comers-and beat Idly. I had made several good trick 
them. It gained the reputation of be- moves and several minutes went by be
ing unbeatable. Thousands tried to fig- tore the wizard made a move. I knew 
ure It out. To all intents and purposes all the time Phil! was doing the play-
™ W.aS, a P,U,rely automatlc flgu«- Yet ing and ln my exasperation I blurted 
most folk felt that there was a “trick"| out: 
somewhere.

Also Sniff Whisker
welfare Woe unto you Pharisees! for 

the uppermost ye love
•eats In ths eynagoguea, 

and greetings In the markets.—LukeSHE Is free to come and go as she pleases, instead of having to ask per
mission to go even to the movies. She does not have to go in fear 

and trembling of any man’s temper or grouches.

°Vej.,yoUr move*1 I want a square deal, 

"The crowd that
l

was looking on 
gasped and some of them hurriedly left 
the place. They thought I had gone 
crazy. The quick-witted Mrs. Pillsbury 
rebuked me, fearing exposure.

"Later Pillsbury admitted that I had 
him stumped and that he didn't dare 
lcee, since the public considered the 
chanlcal figure unbeatable."

JJYPOCRITES do the devil's drudff* 
ery in Christ’s livery.—Matthex*Countess Zlchy, formerly of Hungary, "We can’t go ln there!’’

Is finding success a8 an artist and see- Miss Bobb. "It’s all wet and 
lal worker ln New Tork. She fled from fades my green hair."
2™* durlnfr the tlme of the “whlta “It wasn’t your skirt that was lost,"

' said Miss Crinoline snappishly “Come 
on, men.”

In Los Angeles women who apply for "Hold on! Hold on!" said Sniff Whie- 
the Jobe of policewomen and police ker, looking at the ground through a 
matrons must be trained revolver shots, piece of broken bottle. "I see foot

tt. remarked 
water

She Is treated with respect and consideration, and even jollied 
along by her boas, because if he knocked her work continually and 
swore at her and was gruff and rude to her she would give notice 
and quit And highly competent women assistants, such as she is, 
are hard to get and are valuable when got, whereas wives are bound 
to stay on, no matter what sort of treatment they receive.

CONTEMPLATING married sister, shabby and workworn and old before 
• her time, trying to get along with a surly and neglectful husband and 

wrestling with a houseful of troublesome and noisy children, the spinster 
might well thank God for her escape. Yet when she buys Johnny the new 
shoes and little Style the frock they so sorely need mothers says to them, 
You must be very good to Aunt Jane. You know she is an old maid,” and 

Aunt Jane gulps down a sob of self-pity, for she knows not what.

Henry.

wife
A micro-micro-second, a millionth 

of a millionth of a second, can now be 
measured by a new invention.

GILBERT SWAN. An imitation gold patented in Swesti,

Funny, isn’t it?—end pathetic, this idea that women have that 
the only thing in the world worth having in life is a husband and 
children, and that if they miss that they have missed everything. 
More curious still that they still believe with childlike credulity 
that all their troubles will end at the altar and that they will live 
in storybook ease and happiness ever after. And strangest cf all 
that no woman ever takes warning from what has happened to 
most of the other women she knows.

| " ‘Look here, Phlll, your wife keeps
years It I me down to the limit and lets you narThere was! After all these

<■ tl
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Rosy
Cheeks

Children acquire rounded and rosy cheeks 
and fight off illness far better with Butter-Nut 
Bread.

Give them the Bread that gives more health, 
energy and growth. The finest of Western 
flours and an extra helping of body-building 
food like Milk, Shortening and Sugar.

Butter-Nut Bread possesses more of these 
important ingredienta than any other.

Butter-INut 
Bread 1X

SAUCE
fTHE ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE
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f Daughter of the Duckets and the 
late Duke of Rutland and direct de- 

tendant of that famous Elizabethan 
beauty, Dorothy Vernon of Jiaddon 
Hall, Lady Diana Manners has 
twenty-four generations of noble blood 
tn her veins. Her "cool blonde’* 

beauty has thrilled the many distin
guished artists who have painted 
and modeled her.

H
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D iana Manners
tells how every woman can have 
afresh, undimmed complexion'”

/ARISTOCRAT by birth and 
breeding, from the crown of 

her golden bobbed head to her 
slender silk-stockinged ankles, the 
Lady Diana Manners is a true dem
ocrat at heart. She adores beauty 
for its own pure sake, but also for 
the happiness it brings to the whole 
world. And she is genuinely inter
ested. in the happiness, and loveli
ness of other women.

“Every woman,” she says, “can 
nave a fresh, undimmed complex
ion, a clear-skinned glow of health, 
if only she’H take care of her skin, 
devoting a little time each day to 
keeping it supple and protected.”

And then this famous English 
beauty, who knows the importance of 
keeping her omti skin as white and deli- 

hepaticas in May, and who 
for it by bathing it in a delicate 

cleansing creanij tells other women how

they, too, can keep their clear-skinned 
freshness:

I know, she says, “that every 
woman can accomplish,this loveliness 
by using Pond's Two Creams.”

Every night before retiring, and during 
the day, especially after exposure to the 
weather, cleanse your face and neck 
with Pond’s Cold Cream, patting it 
lavishly over your skin. Let it stay on 
long enough for its pure oils to bring to 
the surface the dust, dirt and powder

which choke the pores. Wipe off all the 
cream and dirt, and repeat, finishin 
with a dash of cold 
with ice.

Howrefreshed,how clean and smooth 
you look and feel now, thanks to this 
fragrant, delicate cream.

!f vour skin is dry leave the cream 
on all night and see next morning how

lwater or a ra

supple it is.
After every cleansing with Pond’s Cold 

Cream, except the one you give your skin 
at night, finish and protect it with a deli
cate film of Pond’s Vanishing Cream, 
smoothing just a little over your skin. 
Over this your powder and rouge will 
go on evenly, smoothly and cling long. 
Pond s Vanishing Cream protects the 
skm, too, from hurtful soot and dust, 
and nipping wind and cold—keeping it 
youthful, fresh, and supple for hours.

Pond’s Two Cream», for sale in every drug and 
departmental store, come in jars an/in tubes.
Toronto" OntXtr8Ct C°mpany'146 Brock Ave*
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BEAUTIFUL WOMEN USB THESE CREAMS
MADS IM CANADA
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With The Women 
of Today
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1926 7Florence Coster; secretary, Miss El
vira Pike; assistant secretary, Miss 
Edn* Shaw; Echoes secretary, Miss 
Constance Weaver; educational 
tftry, Miss Marjorie Napier; treasurer, 
Miss Florence Ord; standard bearer, 
Miss Grace Clark; councillors of the 
provincial chapter, Miss Irene Macau
lay and Miss Florence Coster.

regent, Miss Alward; vice-regents, first 
Miss Harriett Smith; second, Miss 
Margaret Wilson; secretary, Miss W. 
Upham ; assistant secretary, Miss Edith 
Cummings; Echoes secretary, Miss J. 
Horsman ; educational secretary, Miss 
Alice Falrweather; treasurer. Miss 
Ethel Mclick; standard bearer, Miss 
Aileen Colstcr; councillors, Mrs. Gil- 
mour Armstrong, Mrs. H. White, Miss 
Margaret Bolton, Miss Dorothy Hexon, 

The meeting of Royal Standard chap- Mias Mar>r Glennie, 
ter was held at the residence of Mrs.
Norman Sancton with the retiring re
gent, Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, pre
siding. The chapter has 88 members 
and reports showed that during the 
year $678.70 was raised by two rum
mage sales, bridges, pantry sales and 
talent money. A still larger sum 
expended.

Contributions were made towards 
the maintenance of a Victorian Order 

i , , Nurse, the free milk fund of the Wo-
t n n T8"8 pr0greSS ln the varlous, men’s Council, towards the salary of 
l. U. D. E. enterprises were reported at a teacher in the County Hospital, prir- 
the annual meetings of the four prima- es were given to the pupils of Grade 
ry chapters, Fundy, Royal Standard, VIII in Victoria school and donations 
Windsor and Alexandra which were were made to the New Brunswick 
't,,1"1 "‘Ki't. Protestant Orphanage, the I. O. D. E.

yv lndsor chapter meeting was held war memorial, relief for soldiers’ 
at the residence of Miss Margaret New- families, the Red Cross, the G. W. V. 
combe. The retiring regent, Miss Edna A., work in India, Christmas gifts, As- 
Shaw, presided. The financial state- sociated Charities, the radio installa- 
ment showed a balance of $165.80 from tlon in the Lancaster hospital, the 
the previous year, receipts of $468.06, Goodfellows’ fund, the Navy League 
during the year, expenditures of $197.14 the Children’s Aid and the Free Kin- 
and donations amounting to $79.87. dergarten and the chapter’s quota was 
After the business of the meeting a subscribed for the U. N. B. scholar- 
social hour was enjoyed and the hos- ship, 
tesses were Miss Margaret Newcombe,
Miss Helen Drinan and Miss Grace 
Clark.

I people Monday evening in honor of her (Si 
I son> Master Jack, the occasion being his 
I twelfth birthday. The party enjoyed 
toboganning and afterwards returned j 
to the home of the hostess, where sup- ! 
per was served. The dining room was 
effectively decorated with pink candles 
in silver candlesticks and the supper 
table was centred with a beautifully 
decorated birthday cake, with 12 light
ed tapers. Mrs. G. C. Vaughan and 
Miss Saldie MacLaren assisted the 
hostess in serving the guests. Games 
were enjoyed and musical selections 
given by Miss Hazel McLumber. 
Those present were the Misses Marjorie 
McPherson, Margaret McPherson, Mar
guerite Knox, Hazel McCumber, Mar
garet Vaughan, Betty Vaughan, Lois 
Vaughan, Margaret Stout, Reta Feeney,
Jean Armstrong, Messrs. Harold Stout, 
Burton Huestis, Glcndon Smith, Kerr 
Smith, Gleirdon Patriquen, Winfield 
Allingham, a Murray Cougle, Murray 
Blagdon, LeBaron McKiel and others.

Social Notes 
of Interest

secre-

More Rayon Knitted

“Kumfysilk”
Underthings

CHAPTERS ET
ê -j

ROYAL STANDARD CHAPTER Mrs., . Percy Turcot entertained very 
Informally at" the tea hour on Monday 
afternoon at her residence,

! rleasant avenue, ln honor of Mrs. S.
u . Barbour, of Lextington, Mass., 

who Is the guest of Miss Frances Stet
son.

Reports of Work of 1925 By 
I. O. D. E. Organizations 

Here
MountACTIVITIES OF YEAR.

leFundy chapter secretary, Miss W. 
Upham, in her report showed a mem
bership of 34. During the year the 
chapter had had as special speakers, 
Mrs. J. W. Hartt and Miss S. A. Bar
rington. Money was raised by a pantry 
sale, a small bridge at the home of one 
of the members ; a bridge of 54 tables 
at the Admiral Beatty Hotel; a tea and 
sale and talent money.

The chapter contributed towards the 
salary of the Victorian Order Nurse; 
gave milk three times a week to St. 
Mary’s kindergarten children; provided 
a treat for the soldiers In the Saint 
John County Hospital; contributed to
wards a radio for the Lancaster Hos
pital; to the Red Cross and Health 
Centre, and gave ten per cent, of Its 
net earnings to the I. O. D. E. war 
memorial; provided 20 filled Christmas 
stockings for the Y. W. C. A. Boosters, 
and Christmas provisions for the widow 
and children of a soldier; gave candy 
for the Christmas tréat at St. Mary’s

Fundy, Royal Standard, Wind- 
•or and Alexandra Choose 

Officers For 1926

Mr. and Mrs. William Vassie gave
a very enjoyable bridge at their resi
dence, 28 Mecklenburg street, on Mon- 
day evening. Early spring flowers were 
used in the decoration of the drawing 
room and also centred the table at sup
per time. The fortunate prize winners 

Mrs. Simeon A. Jones, Mrs. Rob
ert Buchanan, Mr. Simeon Jones and 

Arthur Thorne.

was

GE
KOE V

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Wctmore left 
yesterday for California.TRÂ’.n

E TEA
Mrs. H. W. Frink entertained at lun

cheon yesterday at her residence In 
Rothesay In honor of Mrs. Boucher, 
of London, Ont.

The badminton tournament which 
was to have been played at the Armor
ies on Thursday evening for the prizes 
donated by Mrs. Percy W. Thomson, 
has been postponed until Feb. 11. The 
Garrison Club will enjoy this week the 
usual Thursday evening game.

g-

P These lovely soft knitted undies 
are favored by nearly

/E every woman 
for all the year wear—every garment 
shows excellent workmanship, many 
lines come in such colors as, ashes of 
rose, foxtrot blue, sunset, com, nile 
green, henna, pinegrove, peach, 
chid, pansy, pink, white, brown, 
navy and black.

Rayon Silk Knit Bloomers—reinforced 
gusset, elastic at knee with frill.

When the Kiddies 
t come in

kindergarten, and contributed to the 
Goodfellow’s fund.

Miss Alice Falrweather, educational 
secretary, reported prizes had been 
given the pupils of East Saint John 
and Glen Falls schools, and I. O. D. E. 
calendars had been sent both schools 
as well as a poetry book to Glen Falls 
school. Every educational appeal re
ceived was

h
i'

—cold and hungry from 
school—that’s the time for hot 
OXO and milk. As quickly 
made as to butter a slice of 
bread—and there’s real heat 
and body-building nourish
ment in OXO.

THOSE CHOSEN or-
Mrs. C. E. Colwell gave a small but 

none the less enjoyable bridge at her 
supported and a course of , ence> 65 Lancaster avenue, West 

study was being arranged for the *aint John, on Saturday evening. The 
meetings. attractive prizes were won by Mrs. A.

W. Covey and Mr. Marshall B. Arm
strong. The guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
Marshall B. Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. W. Covey, Mr. and Mrs. W. Stan
ley Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. 
Sprague, Mr. and Mrs. Walker An
drews and Mr. and Mrs. John B. Stam- 
ers. During the evening delicious re
freshments were served by the hostess.

Royal Standard chapter elected of
ficers as follows i

Regent, Mrs. F. J. Harding; first 
vice-regent, Mrs. A. P. Paterson; sec
ond vice regent, Mrs. C. B. Allan; sec
retary, Mrs. F. N. Robertson ; assistant 
secretary, Mrs. E. A. Schofield; Echoes 
secretary, Mrs. W. B. Tennant; educa
tional secretary, Miss E. H. Jarvis; 
treasurer, Mrs. R. H. L. Skinner; 
standard bearer, Mrs. F. A. MacDon
ald; councillors, Mrs. Norman Sanc
ton, Mrs. George Scarborough", Mrs. J. 
P. Barnes, Mrs. F. A. Peters, Mrs. 
Ernest Fleming, Mrs. F. T. Barbour, 
Mrs. W. D. Foster, Mrs. J. Fenwick 
Fraser.

gray,
OFFICERS ELECTED

Windsor chapter elected officers as 
follows :

Regent, Miss Margaret C. New
combe; first vice-regent, Miss Irene 
Macaulay; second vice-regent,

seat or setin

Prices $1.65 to $3.45
,m,fc Silk Step-ins -flutted edgings in contrast; 
•mall, medium and large sizes.

ALEXANDRA CHAPTER.
The Alexandra chapter met at the 

home of Mrs. Walter L. Gregg, its re
gent, and heard excellent reports. The 
members voted to give a contribution 
to the V. O. N. and to sew garments 
for the V. O. N. relief work during 
Lent. Following the business session 
a social hour was enjoyed and refresh
ments were served by the hostess. The 
reports . showed an enrollment of 48 
members.

During the year four history prizes 
given pupils of Alexandra school, 

milk and biscuits supplied to the 
North End kindergarten, the flag pole 
of the Riverview Memorial Park was 
put In order and flowers given by the 
members were planted at the base of 
the memorial in the park.

The chapter gave subscriptions to 
two English magazines for children to 
the North End Free Public Library, 
its relief committee cared for soldiers’ 
families and distributed Christmas 
boxes, and the hospital committee 
visited the Lancaster and County hos
pitals and took magazines and delic
acies to the soldiers.

The chapter funds were raised by 
means of a “Save a Cent a Day” cam
paign, a tea, a rummage sale, talent 
money and an entertainment given by 
the children of Alexandra school.

Donations made by the chapter in
cluded the following; I. O. D. E. 
memorial, $129.97 ; relief, $75; radio 
Installation in Lancaster Hospital, $15; 
bursary student, $5. The treasurer 
reported receipts of $579.76 and ex
penditures of $458.46 with a balance 
of $121.80.

QtQL
CUBES

Miss

Price $2.45
fl=d,E!=dwhitf°mbi"'i°'“-m*,ie wl,h ‘«P i-

!COLOR IT NEW WITH 

“DIAMOND DYES”
When Sourness, Pain and Bloat

ing Follow Every Meal

MAKE THIS SIMPLE TEST

Mrs. Glendon Allen, Manawagonisb 
Road, entertained a number of young Price $2.75FUNDY CHAPTER.Just Dip to Tint or Boil Rayon Silk Gowns—made with 

and sleeveless, picot edge trimmed.
< covered shoulderFundy chapter met at the home of

A*‘iCk* ?ll0t Row*and re- No matter about diets, special food 
elected Miss Alward as regent by ac- programmes or the dozen or more med- 

E*ch 15-cent pack- —«v clamatlon, persuading her to reconsider Lc.*n'you ,have tried without success,age contains direc- irk her earlier decision to resign from office. ™lcyk°u c3 Ci^reU^from
tions SO simple any VEcgy three new members were elected and the usual after-eating distress—Just
women can tint soft, jf\ the chapter ^decided to increase its today !thU almpl® NEVER FAILING test
dvî^rirh /fl made for holding a small bridge be-
colors in .ZZ mWmml fore Lent- and Miss Lol« Colston 
silks ribbons aPP°Inted convener of a ticket commit-
waists dresses en» . tee for the J""ar- Resolutions of sym-s^ckina/ sw,.^' pathy were extended t0 Miss Harriet
draperies’ covering’ IHlS Smith in her recent bereavement, and
h3nm I ■ to Miss Patchell, who is ill in hospital,
thing I ** every* * After the business of the meeting a

Buv niflmnnS n .r . . soclal hour was enMed and the host-
_-n/ ™° d Py“—no other kind i esses were Miss Ethel Meltck, Miss
material v/ , ^r.u*gls‘ whether the Jessie MacKay, Miss Vaille Sandal] 
tilt or Jh^hWSV? <i?l0r l* W001 or and Miss Ethel McAfee. The officers 

W , her 1 ,B Rnen, cotton at elected were as follows: 
mixed goods. Honorary vice-regent, Miss C. Dodge,

I wereto Dye #

FOUR out of FIVE Price $3.35/ t
Rayon Silk Princess Slip; 

proof up to hips.MUM ■tailored top, shadow

were For only a few cents get from any 
good druggist a little pure Blsurated 
Magnesia—then, Immediately after your 
next heavy meal, take two teaepoonfule 
of the powder or four of the tablete and 
drink a glass of warm or not Iced water.

This is a simple, pleasant and Inex
pensive test that may be absolutely 
depended upon to prove Its value In 
leas than five minutes and, in most In- 
slances, relief eomei almost instantly.

Blaurated Magnesia Is a pleasant, 
harmless, non-laxativa form of old-fash- 
toned Magnesia that, when taken after 
meals, cleanses, sweetens and neutral
izes the dangerous stomach acids that 
cause 66% of stomach ailments. Be 
sure and get BI8URA.TED Magnesia at 
your drugflst’s today!

„ Price $3.65
«nfrr.,5 c*miio,e—m,d« —p. of

was

-ft
Price 98c

London Housem ! 4

\
If F. W. DANIEL & CO.,

/ HEAD KING STREETVwar

TT’S sheer carelessness to let 1/ 
* pyorrhea cause trouble in your 
mouth. Yet your dentist knows Wl 
that four out of five past forty, Wa 
and many yoqnger, suffer from MM 
this serious gum disorder.

It begins with tender bleeding ^ 
gums. Soon the teeth loosen in their sockets 
and the poison spreads through theeystem, 
causing rheumatism, neuritis, and other 
similar diseases.

Forhan’s for the Gums is the simple, 
easy way to keep you out of pyorrhea’s 
dutches. It’s a pleasant dentifrice that 
firms the gums and gives the teeth a thor
ough cleansing. It contains Forhan’s 
Pymrhea Liquid which has been used by 
dentists for die last IJ years in the treat
ment of pyorrhea.

If used regularly and in time, Forhan’s 
prevents or checks pyorrhea and so is an 
important safeguard to health. Begin to- 

* day to use Forhan’s night and morning as 
a wise precaution. All druggists, 35c and 
60c in tubes.

PLAY REPEATED. bad weather and was forced to cancel! 
the trip, arrived In port on her sche
duled time last evening. Captain Mac
Donald reports that thereBRACER’S 

FEBRUARY SALE

The Y. M. C. I. amateurs gave a
most successful repeat performance of 
the play ‘Nothing But the Truth’ In 
St. Vincent’s Auditorium, last night, 
and delighted a large audience. The 
vocal soloists were accompanied by 
Miss Vera Campbell and special music 
was furnished by the St. Vincent’s 
High School orchestra.

OFFICERS ELECTED. was a very 
rough sea running in the Bay on Mon
day.Alexandra chapter elected officers as 

follows: Honorary regent, Mrs. R. A. 
Corbett; regent, Mrs. Walter L. Gregg; 
vice-regents, first, Mrs. G. D. Taylor; 
second, Mrs. J. D. Seely; secretary, 
Mrs. Charles E. Cowan ; assistai;t sec
retary, Mrs. Lester W. Mowry; Echoes 
secretary, Mrs. George Higgins; edu
cational secretary, Mrs. James Brown; 
treasurer, Miss Jean Mowry; standard 
bearer, Mrs. H. W. Parlee; councillors, 
Mrs. W. F. Roberts, Mrs. Arthur 
Power, Miss Ella McAIary, Mrs. C. 
R. Wasson and Mrs. M. E. Grass.

Give
Your Dentist 

a chance
Too many wait aatil 
an aching tooth 
forces them into tha 
dentist’s chair. It is 
folly to suffer this 
needless pain when 
all you have to do is 
to give your dentist 
a chance to prevent 
trouble in your 
mouth by visiting 
him at least twice a 
year for a thorough 
teeth and gum in• 
spection.

Formula of S. J. Forban, D. D. &
Forhan’s. Ltd., Montres! ‘

The chemical engine from No. 1 fire 
station, King street east, was called out 
about 9 o’clock last night by a still 
alarm to the Ideal Billiard Rooms, in 
Charlotte street, for a chimney fire. A 
generous dose of coarse salt was suffi
cient to put out the fire and no damage 
was done.

k 1
EMPRESS ARRIVES.

The C. P. S.S. Empress which was 
prevented from returning to Saint John 
on Monday afternoon on account of the

A Three-Room Flat for $395

’5&$>
•'V0±

?MEETING POSTPONED.
Because of the storm in the early 

afternoon yesterday the meeting of the 
Saint John W. C. T. U. was postponed. 
The next meeting will be held on Feb'. 
16, when Frances Willard’s Day will be 
observed.

V «orna
! for:
pE GUJt 9

♦ YOUR
if

1* § foumula!'‘I'm, Mrs. O. G. Branscombe and Miss 
Aileen Branscombe have returned from 
a two months’ trip to Montreal and 
New York.

i Sptcfalls} : 
lattAXStOftWlIman’sv
yEgîr.av’S

>*
/

Your pet recipe 
may win you $50

u\

FOR THE GUMS §
More than a tooth Paste—if checks Pyorrhea

Chesterfield Bedroom Suite
k Suite ' n

*Very elaborate Bedroom 
Suite, finished In Walnut, 
consists of large Dresser, 
roomy Chiffonier and Van
ity Dresser with swinging 
mirrors snd full sized bed. 
All well constructed.

Sale Price

A few moments’ time may earn $50.00 for 
you.
We want to find out who has the best 
cipes for bran In baking. We are offering 
$100.00 in prizes for the best groups of re
cipes using Tillson’s Natural Bran. There 
are to be two recipes In a group.
Prizes will be paid ln cash. First prize 
is $50.00 ; second, $25.00 ; third, $10.00; 
fourth, fifth and sixth, $5.00 each.
To every contestant who sends a group of 
recipes accepted in this contest, we will 
send, post-paid, one of our Community 
Plate Cereal Spoons.

The Rules of this Contest -
Rfrcjp— to be sent in groupe of two 
Pvieee will be awarded for the beet groupe 

■ —not the beet individual recipee.

\ i
Genuine Lister Mohair 

Chesterfield S u i te, three 
pieces, with Club Chair in
stead of Rocker. Revers
ible cushions, mothproof 
Marshall springs, guaran
teed construction.

Sale Price

-Milady’s Wear Ltd.-,v
re-

■20 ° 50% ReductionsDining Room Suite Fat People
find no styles to fit

$124.50$159.50 ON ALL LINES OF MERCHANDISE IN OURLarge 60-Inch Buffet, roomy China 
Cabinet, equare Extension Table, 
Five Chaire and Arm Chair, guaran
teed co net ruction.

SALE PRICE

FEBRUARY
STOCK CLEARANCE

SALE

Excess fat Is out of fashion. One can see 
that everywhere. Beauty, health and fitness 
demand its removal And 
move it Obesity is not one-tenth so com
mon as it was.

That easy and pleasant way to reduce 
weight Is with Marmola Prescription Tab
lets. Tust take four a day. 
exercise or diet is required.

The reduction is gradual, rarely exceed
ing a pound a day. So the body adjusts 
itself to the new condition.

Marmola has been used for 18 years. 
Countless people everywhere have learned 
its efficiency. They have told others, and 
the use has spread, until people 
taking 100,000 boxes monthly.

You can see in every circle what Mar
mola has done for your friends. Now learn 
what it means to you.

Our book tells you every ingredient, tells 
you just how it acts. You will know the 

for every good effect. Your 
druggist will sign our guarantee.

This is the modern, scientific way to 
gain the slenderness you seek. Investigate 
It, test it now.

Only Small Deposit 
RequiredOnly Small Deposit 

Required $123.75
The Whole Three Rooms Complete for - - ^395 ^

millions do re-

No abnormal

Not a garment reserved. We must make room for 
Spring Goods. Shop here Thursday, Friday and Satur
day and save money.

Fernery Stands Write on one aid. of a sheet of peper.rBton 
name and address plainly.
Don’t writ, more or lew than two redoes 
on each sheet.
You may send a. many group# of recipes 
a. you like, but each group must be writ
ten on a separate sheet.
Each conta.tant mu.t enclose the top of 
a Tiileon’a Natural Bran carton.
Ad dree a—Department X, The Quaker 
Gate Company, Peterborough, Ontario.
fh«teu«U,,27?“Sn,m"k n°‘ U,er

No cost to enter, but each contestant must 
send in the top of a Tillson’s Natural Bran 
carton.

now are
In Oak, Walnut or Mahog

any. Sale price................ $1.45f
NOTE THESE REDUCTIONS 

ANY COAT IN THE STORE—
Stock Clearance Sal;

/

Only Small Deposit Required. reasonOnly Small Deposit Required. HAF price

BALANCE of EVENING DRESSES - HALF PRICEAxminster Mats
27x54 inches, with fringe. 
Regular $6.50—

Sale price

Odd Dressers Hearth Rugs M.nnol. Prescription Tablets ere 

'ree, and our guarantee. CU
The Pleaeant Way to Reduce

sold by 
this coo- ANY DRESS in the STORE, HALF PRICELarge size, Walnut Fin

ish, with 
Mirrors—

Sale price

Reversible, 27x54 inches. 
Many patterns to 

choose from
CANTON CREPE DRESSES—Reg. $29.50— 

Stock Clearance Price
British Plate

Three competent judges, two of them 
Domestic Scientists, and the other our 
own Baking Expert, will make the awards, 
which will be final. No recipes will be 
turned to senders.

$14.95MARMOLA Mail for 
25c Sample
Free$3.98 $15.95 $1.19 *"< $1.39 2-235 General Motors Bldg.

DETROIT, MICH. NAVY TRICOTINE DRESSES—
Wonderful values at $25.00__

Stock Clearance Price
re-

$14.95Br.age p Try Your Recipes
Get down your cook books and try 
your favourite bran recipes. See if yousn
taste best.

BALANCE OF CHAPPY COATS - HALF PRICE1146 f) out

I Clear Y oar Skin ,
Cuticural

I 8o«p to a.MM A
to H..I ' t

MILADY’S WEAR LTD.1
/ 51-55 King Square The Quaker Qdts Qmpany185 UNION STREET Store Open Evenings

Peterborough, OntarioNjthb|Bettfrf ■ 1/a*

I

Mattresses
Simmons Mattress, health 

quality. Sale price. ... , $4.98

i j
\

POOR DOCUMENT!
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WB PAY 
FREIGHT

Charges to Any 
Place in Mari
times on Goods 
Bought During 
This Sale.

I

Goods STORED
and INSURED 
FREE until re
quired on re
ceipt of Small 
Deposit.
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| Help Wanted" For Sale Board ** Rooms •• Real Estate I

A

LOST AND FOUND FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE HOUSES TO LET FLATS TO LET FLATS TO LET CONDEMN ARTICLE MahsRe»dy For 
IN U. S. MAGAZINE a‘ure °penin8

, , OFFICES TO LETDON’T WORRY about loet articles.
Tfour ad. In this column will find It 

Everybody reads the “Lost and Found
FOR SALE—Modern two family house 

and srarage. North End: large, free
hold lot, splendid home and Investment. 
Large part purchase price can remain 
mortgage.—Box L 68, Times.

TO LET—House, 211 Rockland 
Tel. M. 2250-31.

TO LET—House 183 Prince street West 
Side, on main car line, 3 minutes from 

school. Moderate

road.
2—9

TO LET—Upper flat. Horefleld 
6 rooms and bath.—Apply 1151 street, 

or 1419. 
2—10

TO LET—Modem six room flat. Been I Tn r ft , * .
at any time.—Apply 31 Beacnnsfio^e r <LLETc.M?? 8V,two ground floor of- 

Ave.. West. aconsfleld flees. Stockton Building, 92-96 Prince
2—9 Wllljam street. One has been occupied

TO LET_Lower flat, Prtncess street, 6 the othe'/by Frink & Co. \Z 33 gears' 
rooms.—Apply Box L 49, Times. 2—5 For full particulars Phone Main 1533 or

Main 2787.

2—6 TO TET—May 1st, small heated flat, 
Charlotte street.—Phone 1155-21.

LOST—Diamond setting from ring, on 
street or In M. R. A.'s store.—Phone 

6112. Reward.

rent—M. 3612. 88FOR SALE—Two family leasehold, 
Clarendon street, six rooms and bath; 

electrics Built In 1915. Price $5,600— 
C. B. D Arcy, 27 Lancaster 
Phone W 297.

2—4 FREDERICTON, Feb. 2—The
monthly meeting of the Provincial 
Government opened here tonight. 
Preparations are being made for the 
opening of the session of the new 
Legislature, which is now said to be 
likely to take place on March 4, the 
first Thursday in the month.

The regular monthly meeting of the Tonight’s meeting was devoted large- 
city branch of the G. W V A was ly to schedule business.

with President G. Dryden in the not yet arrived. Hon. Dr. H. I. Tay- 
chalr- lor>. Minister of Health, arrived late

Encouraging reports of activity in toni8ht- The Government will be In 
various phases of association work 86Ai°"nf°rtuSeVeral1.days- 
were received from the various com- th^meet!ngs°areWE°RreT!.ned f'w

The benevolent committee reported ’ a"d MaX'ne Albert’ of Albertine. 
seme lessening in the calls for assist
ance during the past month, and re
ported that the previous objectionable 
restriction in regard to relief assist
ance to pensioners, as under the D. S.
C- R., had recently been removed, the 
conditions being now the same as in 
former seasons.

2—6 2-8
TO LET—Brick house, 71 St. James 

street, for rooming and 
modern ; garage.—M. 3612.

2—2—t.f.TO LET—Sunny warm upper flat 
Water street, West, M. 2570.

TO LET—Flats, 166 City road. Seen 
Tuesdays, Fridays 2 to 4.

TO LET-TWO flats. Douglas Ave,— 
Phone 4110 or ,2302-21. £—6

60TO LET—Flats, from 112 to 225___C. B
29?A ’ 27 Lancaster St., Phone

G. W. V. A. A*k Ban on Can
adian Circulation—Object 

to Myers History

boarding;LOST—On Union street, small purse 
containing key and six dollars. Re

ward. Return Times Office. 2—4

street.
2—6 2—8

Paradise, Ltd., 85 Charlotte

2—4 W.
2—6FURNISHED FLATS TO LETSALE—West Side, one family free- street.2—9 2—7

May*
2—12

MALE HELP WANTED P™"" an/time’-TO LET—For summer months, very 
desirable furnished flat, ,gas stove, 

electric lights.—Phone 2593. 2—6
TO RENT—Doctor’s office, from 

1st. Apply Geo. A. Cameron.THIS COLUMN will find you a good 
man or boy. Every wlde-a-wake man 

i*Sda the “Help Wanted Column.”

2—S2—«
TOCe?tEraTÆur,rfleatdot0nS?2îrT 8tree‘-

TO LET—One heated flat, others 
heated.—Phone M. 8663.

LET—Flat, St. Andrew’s street__
Phone West 122-11, H. B. Tippett.

Tt^T~L0Wfî' flSît6 rooms and bath 
23o per month.—Phone 2898-21. ’

TO LET—OfficesF<2RiPAJ'B—^e,t 8lde' two family free
hold, 6 rooms and toilet. Rentals 888 

?7er ™onth—prie® 32,66».—C. B. D’Arcy, 
-7 Lancaster street, Phone W. 297.

c Standard Bank Bldg.d App™Pôt'k°Han'FLATS TO LET 2—8
t.f.'WANTED—A young man with some ex

perience In meat market.—Magee's.
2—5

2—10TO RENT FROM MAT 1ST —
. L-—Two heated apartments, 

wood floors, set tuba, electric ranges, 
electric lights, modern, suitable for 
small family, 285 Germain street. Rental 
246 and 240 per month. i

2. —New heated apartment, 274 Prin
cess street, electric ranges, all modern 
equipment, suitable for small family. 
Rental 245 per month.

3. —Large upper flat-, 8 rooms and 
bath, 222 Duke street. Rental 230 per 
month.

4. —Large heated flat, upper, 24 Pitt 
street, 6 rooms and bath, modern. 
Rental 262 per month.

5. —Rented.
6V—Lower flat, 123 Wright street, four 

large roams, all modern equipment, 
hardwood floors, newly decorated 
throughout. Rental 227 per month.

7— Lower flat. 158 Brittain street. 6 
rooms. Rental 815 per month.

8— Lower flat, 132 Bridge street, 4 
rooms, 29 per month.

9— Rented.
10. —Lower flat, 20 Summer street, 

modern equipment, flat new throughout.
6 rooms. Rental 230 per month.

11. —Lower flat, 30 Murray street, > 
rooms. Rental 218 per month.

12— Rented.
13— Upper flat, 14 Prince street, West 

Saint John, 4 rooms. Rental ill per 
month.

14— Upper flat, 102A Winter street, to 
rent from April 1st, 4 rooms. Rental 
214 per month.

15.—Lower flat, 102A Winter street. 4 
rooms. Rental’213.50 per month 

16—Upper flat, 46 Guilford street, 
West Saint John, 4 rooms. Rental is 00 
per month.

Inspection Tuesday and Friday after- 
noons from 2 to 4. Apply to The Saint 
John Real Estate Company, Limited 42 
Princess street. City. 2—2—t.f.

not
STORES TO LET2—8hard-115 Sydney street. __________________ ____________________________________ ’ 2—6

SALE—Modern two family free- 
» Dou&Ias Avenue. Easy 
P. O. Box 1055.

T?treLer tSPP1^8. flat' 159 Waterl0°
TO LET—Shop, 

street.
WANTED—Three 
/ force. Will pay 
learning.—Apply 42 
6 p. m.

2—6 274 Prince William 
2—10

snappy men for sales 
good wages while 
C. P. R. Bldg, after 

2—3

2—8terms.— 
2—4

TO LET—Nice modern fiat, 5 rooms- 
Kane s Comer, car line.—M. 1645

2—5
T strLeetTl?W8?86-a2L In<,U“"e 39^ITf

TO LET—Modern flat, 32 Wright.

TO LET—Nine room flat. M. 3515.

SS' F°o?erpa^,aarnsdai^ohn McCarthy, 25 Slmonds street.
2—8^,a,sSAL^di;7o0n,famn1iyarh0TaylnnarflkeStt 

-Box"!, EÛT?™!?, B.ment a‘
WANTED—Have places for woodsmen;

reliable company, good job.—Employ
ment Agency, 643 Main street.

TO LET—Flat. 11 rooms, 168 Waterloo 
street. Modem Improvements.

TO LET—Sunny 6 room flat. Mav 1st 
389 Main street. Rent 228 per month.' 

Inquire Malone s Grocery, Main

2—4 2-82—82—3
T?tr^T7-Two.,stores- 193-195 Union 
T. UnToCnhs^^rIn^lre W'

T9^stt%eet,3kDrSÆ!r!n;

FOR SALE—Houses all prices 

street, Main 2383. 2—23

FEMALE HELP WANTED | Plot To Kill Greek
Dictator Thwarted

and loca-
2—8 2—9street.

ALL ITBNOORAPHERS, Salesladies 
'lllng Clerks read the "Female 
’anted Column.”

TM.t2m7Flat' 168 Maln atreet 2Phone
2—9and TO LE 

wood
T—Heated flat, 5 rooms, hard- 
floors.—Apply 87 Ellfott rok.

2—8

H«p
TO LET—Sunny basement. TO LETMain 8515. 

2—10
WANTED—At the Provincial Hospital, 

young women for nursing duties. Ad- 
oreas Medical Superintendent, Falrvllle 
Post Offlce. 2—6

FOR SALE—Fixe tennis courts with 
, r,buX'di1n8?- on Gilbert’s Lane— 
Apply C. F. Inches. 1—22—ift.
FOR SALE-.Brtck house. Good loca- 
£=o~

flats. Easy terms.—Phone 5179-11.
________________  12—14—tt.

ATHENS, Feb. 3—A Communist 
plot to assassinate General Pangaios, 
the dictator, has been uncovered. Many 
persons have been arrested by the po
lice and military.

TO LET—Small modern flat, hardwood 
floors, 117 King street east, lower bell 

__________________ 2—4

TO. LET—Flats, Leinster street, 8803 -21* TO LET—Barn rear 9 St. Patrick street 
butyP=U*tenneth A" Wilson’ 45 Canter:2—6

MYERS HISTORY.

The committee on the matter of ob
jection to Myers’ History, as now in 
use in the schools, reported having 
thoroughly investigated the matter and 
found the objection well founded from 
the point of view that the present text 

not be considered satisfactory as 
regards tending to a proper development 
of national spirit. In view of this the 
brandi supported the objection origin
ally made by the St. Croix branch.

Attention was drawn by Comrade W. 
A. Dougherty to an article in the 
rent week’s issue of “Liberty,” a United 
States weekly publication, which it was 
considered was very objectionable on 
account of the manner in which the 
article dealt with the career of the late 
King Edward VII., particularly so in

^WANTED—Bookkeeper - stenographer, 
willing to help around store.—Apply, 

gtatlng salary expected, Box

TO LET—Flat, 5 rooms, 229 Haymarket 
Square—Phone 6230. «ymantet TO LET—Upper flat, seven rooms bath 

electric lights.—176 Main stree’’
____._________ 2—7

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET2—10L 2l5j
Ttm&E2^7-3?°m flat’ modem' Miss Florence B. Isaac, Reg. N„ left 

on Saturday for Portland, Me., where 
she has accepted a position in the Maine 
General Hospital.T Dorchesterfht housel£eeplng roomsTêê

2—8 TO LET—From May 1st. large flat, 28 
ZTZ ~~~Z------------------------------ —__________ __ Peters street, $40. Small flat an
Tan<? ho~wtrier.—139°Lejnster!ta’ 2^ 5S? ^ ^ ^

room, cen-i 
2—10WANTED—Experienced girl for grocery 

store.—Apply M. A. Malone, Main St.
FOR SALE—GENERAL

2—6 ■MAKE MONET making mate. Learn 
how in 15 minutes. Complete outfit

E. Gart-ett. Department "B," New Glae- 
god, Nova Scotia.

2—8
WANTED—Young girl for light dish

washing.—Apply Paradise. Limited. T^aLyEl^hyoneeUZy|nfl2a3t25P2rRe38l0n

a Uougtoa Av-

TO LET—Lower flat, 100 Main street 
seven rooms, modem.—Main 260-21

______  2—io

TO LET—From May 1st. flats of 6 and 
6 rooms. St. Patrick street. All will

$fo 'andT12.—'phon'e ÏSÏ'1 *1%

TO LET—Furnished 
Coburg street.

cun
rooms, heated, 91 

2—10 view of the so recent passing of the 
late Queen Alexandra.

2—62—6
TO LET—Furnished 

Sydney.
WANTED—Kitchen girl, 

torla Hotel.
Apply Vic- rooms. heated___76

2—10 RESOLUTION PASSED.2—4 TO LET—May 1st, upper flat, 813 Prin
cess street, five rooms and bath new

ly reflnlshed. Seen Mondays and Wed- 
nesdays,^ 2^ to 4.—Apply 73 Prince Wm.

FOR SALE—Woman’s raccoon coat. In 
- , s°od repaIr' 8125; man’s fur-llned 
2—4 FÎ-V in „the best condition, Persian 

Lamb collar and cuffs, 235. Inspection 
evenings.—Phone M. 2i" v

^unny, comfortable room with 
private family; convenient to all cars 

Gentleman.—Apply Box L ‘

WANTED—Experienced 
Apply Victoria Hotel.

chambermaid. Following consideration of the article 
the branch passed a very strong reso
lution of objection and protested 
against the circulation of the magazine 
in Canada.

cur-48, Times.2—4WANTED—Housekeeper, girl or mid
dle aged woman.—79 Acadia street, 

call 6—9 evenings. 2—4
TO LET—Flat, sunny comer five 

rooms, 267 Duke, evenings. ' ; f

TO LET—From May 1st, four six 
flats, 143, 146 and 147 Prince Edward 

street, also three room flat electric? 
Inspection Wednesdays and Fr dovi 
Apply 104 Union street. Friday^,—

T<2n??»T—'beated flat and apart- 
, nment, furnished or unfurnished
405?W°°d floors throughout.—Phone Mi

TO LET—Heated flat, Chip man's Hill 
12 „and 14 Prince Wm. 

street. Also small cottages on Mt 
Pleasant. Moderate rents. Inspection 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 2-1 
P. m. Apply 62 Parks street. Main 1456.

T°LET7Heated double flat, 10 rooms, 
H6 Leinster; hardwood floors, elec

trics, two bath rooms.—Apply J. h 
lUng1^' °7 Frenc-ls & Vaughan, 19

TO LET—Upper, lower flats, 36 First 
street, six rooms, bathe, excellent condition, practically new warn? harif-

Phonefl1^7a-'31°Pen flreplaces’ electrics.-

TO LET—Lower flat, 36 Paddock street 
nine rooms, basement dining room and

wl.^en'„,.Rent ,50' Seen Tuesday and 
Friday afternoons. g__ g

TO LET—Lower flat, 307 Rockland road, 
°?®“ .fireplace, hardwood 

floors, bath, electrics.—Phone 1847-31.

2—958. 2—4 TO LET—Flat, 9 St. Patrick street, 5 
rooms. Lights and bath.—Apply Ken

neth A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury street.
FOR SALE—Wardrobe trunk, cheap, or 

would exchange for p
Phone M. 1626-41.WANTED—A» companion, a woman of 

16 to 36 years, unmarried.—Apply at 35 
«tt street, City, from 3 to 4 o’clock 
afternoons. - •

square trunk.—
2—4FLATS TO LET:—

27^ St. John street. West, four rooms,

34 St. John street, West, six 
214.00.

46 King street, West, 
tage, lights, 215.60.

43 Htlyard street, five rooms, 213.00.
38 Brooks street, five rooms 618.00.
186 Mlllldge Ave., five rooms, 212.00. 
203 Main street, five

216.00.
44 Paradise row, six rooms, lights, 

218.00.
125 Erin street, four rooms, 212.00.
165 Dorchester street six rooms 218 

214*001' Patrlclt street. ”ve rooms, lights. 

—Sterling Realty, Limited.

TO LET—Furnished room heated --- 
tral, with family of two.—M. 1214-1LTO LET—Heated lower flat, elx rooms 

and bath, modern, centrally located.— 
Phone evenings. M. 2086. 2__ 4

8A£E—5pl,rel,a corsets and hos- 
'®ry',, Mr*. Edith Stevens, City Man- 

ftffer, 45 Elliott row, Phone 4449. Eyes Strengthened 
50% by Proper Eye 

Care, Says Doctor

t
2—4rooms, 

five roomed cot-
COOKS AND MAIDS 2—4

T neg?sTZSUT35S-h3L rq0m’ k,tChen prlv- Pieno MovingLET—Upper, eight rooms, heated ; 
Princess street.—Tel. M. 2831.

F<2?Thoroughbred black Cock
er Spaniel pups.—71 Cranston Avenue.

---------------------------- ------------------------------if-4
GOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 

fsafi this column. A few cent» will 
get you efficient help.

2—42—7
have your piano moved by ante and 

modern gear. Furniture moved to the 
country and general cartage. Reason
able rate—Phone Main 4421 —a!s. 
Stackhouse.

TO LET—FurnishedTO LET—Immediately, modern cos 
room flat.—Phone 6045.

T? LFT—Two flats, King East, unfurn
ished, 226; furnished, 235___Phone 173

at meal hour. \ 2—6

room, 84 Horsfleld 
_____ 2—82—4WANTED—GENERAL

MMWms rooms, lights, BOARDERS WANTED
T^De'nt SV9e'X?TT°iq ARMY Industrial 

Dept., 86 St. James street, Main 1661. 
You can help us In our work among the 

neeîy hJ Sivlng us your ?ast- 
c^olWng, boots, discarded furniture

s&âîïawMws

•"isaarB iSr.* irassuf**
and Sharpens vision.

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices W. 

Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street, Phone M. 
1788._____________ 3—5—19»

PIANO and Furniture moving.—A. E. 
..M£I5erBey- 71 st- Patrick street. Teh 
M. 2437.

TO LET—Board and' room, Princess 
House, corner Sydney and Princess

TO LET—From May 1st, modern _
APXmHartastei4C^krlitte0S?.r8atreet-

9 2—8.js
•—Apply 72 Summer street. Phone 30,'2.

Wm»'Ltlemen hoarders. 
Murray, 144 Carmarthen St.

2—12 No longer Is there any excuse for
bX trTeXJXXXX apeclallata

effective treatment which 
quickly relieves burning, itching" 
ing, aching eyes, but also banisnes eye 
headaches, eye-strain and olurred vision 

This simple treatment la called the 
Bon-Opto system, and Is now being pre
scribed by physicians and specialists 
everywhere. It is based on the latest 
scientific discoveries. Scientists have 
recently proved that 60 per cent of all 
eye troubles are due to weakness in cer
tain little muscles which adjust the eye 
Eyeglasses alone will not strengthen 
these muscles. But the Bon-Opto treat
ment seeps through directly to them 
heals and tonics them, and ’
stores them—and therefore the 
their old-time strength and vigor 

Don’t neglect your eyes. The discom
fort felt after an automobile ride a 
movie, or any close work, are important 
danger signals. Yet every Irritation 
and achq can be almost Instantly ban
ished by a Bon-Opto eye-bath, and more 
serious trouble prevented. Bon-Opto 
should be in every home. Your eyes 
are far more important than your teeth 
As often as you use your toothbrush 
you should take your eye-bath.

So get a package of Bon-Opto. Re
sults guaranteed. Money back without 
question If you are not delighted with 
the improvement In your eyes and sight 
Bon-Opto Is sold by good druggists 
everywhere.

Miss
2—5FLAT TO LET—J. E. COWAN.2—4 amazingly 

not only 
smart-

garage, 860.—Phone Main 1527.

1—22—1926V 2—5wmîlt j^œ,. »„o^fe£rs: PlumbingFURNISHED APARTMENTS
2—5

ARTHUR DOYLE, Plumbing and Heat
ing, 18 Exmouth street.furnished or urifumîshéd, 177?Germaln 

2—9 Street.—Phone 2472. g—8

T9„LET—May 1st to desirable tenant, 
—™nlahe<3- beated apartment, three 
rooms and bath, hot water supplied, 
separate entrance, 156 Germain street.

WANTED — Housekeeper. Apply after- 
noona, 2 Queen St., wèet. S__ 4

Wanted—cook, m. siw.

WANTED—Housemaid.
quired.—Mrs.

Oermaln street.

*—5 2—4 2—6

TO LET—Newly remodelled flats. 28 
Stanley street, baths and lights, new- 

ly papered and painted throughout $23 
and^$18.—Kenenth A. Wilson, 45 Canter^

Roofing2—9
.

GRAVEL ROOFING and roofing 
Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union 

Telephone 1401,

References re- 
R. B. Emerson, 190

repairs.
streetAuto Repairing’FANTBD—-To purchase on monthly 

payment terms, two family house In 
or near clty.-AppIy Mox L 45. Times. MOTORS re-manutaetured and 

Ventral Garage, Waterloo

TO LET—Upper flat 7 St. Patrick 
street 4 rooms, bath and lights.— 

xtenneth A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury St.

^FA?4TED-—Girl to assist with general 
Western House, West ■ 2—4

general
Estlm-
Bros.,

2—4 APARTMENTS TO LET
AUCTIONSVENTED—«mall furnished apartment. 

Centfal. Room 19, LaTour Hotel.
soon re
eyes—tostreet.2—6 2—9_ AGENTS WANTED T^i'?T7'From lst May, heated apart- 

tw? ro°ma. kitchenette, bath-ss e «■sua. ilssp
Ply Miss Woodburn.

Graduate Chiropodist

_____________________________tt

Dancing School

PRIVATE SALE
, 2 dining suites, 2 
sideboards, -* p a r 1 o r 
suites, odd parlor 
chairs and tables, 
shaker and wool 
blankets,

TO LET—Upper flat, 197 King street 
east, 230 per month; lower flat, 195

King street east, $25 per month___Ken-
neth A. Wilson. 45 Canterbury street.

2—4
^AMTkiD—To buy two family or self- 
b. moÏJ)î,d ioaee °» West Side® Musi

irza26d and ctn
2—102—4

2—6 TO LET—BYom May 1st, upper apart- 
T ™e.'lt’, 29 Mecklenburg street; heated.
Inspection by appointment.—M. 2978.

SITUATIONS WANTED
T PBR WORD *U1 b!aoe yôür 7*^ta|I«paf>'' a^fklndi of^o'Set”8*'

«£ ^sr,tar^bRad,° c°-ie

0^.dA^sIA\Ti^eTwHorbkOUfhhU^
2-10 firtce, by return T̂ t only*!!

k &'Æ°' Box 24”.PVan=°o'gi,

TO LET—Three rooms, comer Canter- 
bury-Brittaln. Joseph Roderick. 99 

Carmarthen street. j__8

TO LET—Upper flat 16 Peters street 10 
rooms. Seen Tuesdays and Fridays.

TO let—Lower flat. 48 Paradise 
*iz per month; four room flat, 643 

Main Street, $15 per month ; flats, 723 
Main street.—Kenneth A. Wilson 
Canterbury street.

row.

overcoat 
lengths and a large 

assortment of other goods by private 
sale for Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday only at salesroom, 96 Germain 
street.

2 ■t.f.
, 45
2—6 ™n„^T — Heated apartment, four 

-TeIempahoneatlh64-3!een by appo>a‘™nt-

TO LET—Apartment, 17 Peters street- 
Ph™neeM. 1260?OmS ’ jan,t°r 8ervlce-

OUARANTEE to teach you to dance in 
i i? lessons^-—w. B. Stearns’ Dancing 
Instructor. Phone M 1155-32 j f

8TO LET—Sunny flat, 6 rooms, bath, 
hardwood floors, new house; 

immediate possession or May 1st. Seen 
any time.—Stephen Cusack, Rothesav 
Ave., opposite One Mile House.

TO LET—Rockland road, heated flat 3 
bedrooms, $33.00. Small apartments 

with ranges, $21.00, $23.00.—McIntosh! 
*<608-21.

Men’s ClothingWANTED—Young lady with five

cfgJw!^'de1?A°TA^Bor£eïl!
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneeryears ®- 2-8 2—93—5 WE HAVE a few winter overcoats that 

we will sell at a very low price to
8treet7W' J' Hlgglns & Ca. 182 UnioSFLATS WANTE» T<984LnT7rJiIeated modern apartment, 

284 Douglas avenue. Seen by
pointment.—Phone Main 1097.

TO LET—Heated, modern anartmont 
284 Douglas avenue Seen by '

pointment.—Phone Main 1097.

2 to 4 p. m.—Phone 4748, Robert Wills.

TO LET—Modern six room heated flat 
hardwood floors. Garrage If required 

Douglas Ave., Tel. 871 or 4062. Worries About Sick 
Wife-Now She’s Well

ap-
WANTED—Six room flat central- fuZZadults. Rent moderate—Box^L 66FOR SALE—AUTOS 2—82—5

HemstitchingTO LET—Upper modern flat, eight 
Pho°n°e™ aa.!îdÆi. 183 Maln Btreet'

2—4GREAT BARGAINS In used cars can
BeStiJ°Und ln thls co|umn. Every pros” 
Psctive car owner reads It Have"
®ne for sale? Advertise It

F^031^^On, hoach quick sale,
go^Ve9s2i«' Dominion 

D. Carleton. 79 Oermaln street

2—5
ap-W^ANTED—Six room, heated flat hard- ^*9 Sydney;

wood floors, gas range or wirnri ® room flat, 160 Duke, hot water
electric range—Phone V. 821L d>2^ 66as?dne^rdWO°d floors—Mrs* Ritchie,

^^uYsh^'fl^, four* or ""five 

2-6 63°TlmeB e' rent’ to BoJ_L

HEMSTITemNG-Pron’pt and Bpeclal
GamhiAt 09fi £lven, aIIA orders.—Mrs Geo. 
uamble. 28 Douglas Ave., Phone M. 754.
__________________________________ - 2—8

2—5 2—9
you

pi°rS2rd TO LET—From May 1st rlesirahi.
heated apartment at lO Wm ïï 

street, furnished or unfurmshed 7 
rooms and bath, all-'modern conven
iences. Inspection Tuesday and Frinf,, 
3 to 4 p. m. Ring left hand Cell

now.

2—5TO LET—4 and 6 room flats, modern Z—--------------- ------ --------------------------- ;----------
improvements. Can be seen Monday, T9 IÆT—Corner flat, 66 High street, 

Wednesday and Friday afternoons— ,heated' U7 per month. Apply 397 Main 
Apply 12 Charles street. 2__ 6 street.

Mattresses and Upholstering
-------------  —   -—______________ ____ ______  _ his wife had< stomach trouble,
ASSIDY & KAIN, 26U Waterloo a Vn*lams wpnrled a great deal. He 
■treet, Main 3564. Manufacturers of ^ther to try-the mixture of buckthorn 

Mattresses, springs, divans, etc. Mat- «arxk’ glycerine, etc. (known as Adler- 
-L^5ses cleaned and recovered. Bed lka^ and now his worries are over. She 
made88 Cushions any'e?ther ^attresses Says she feela a new woman, 
bolstering. P P Many people keep the OUTSIDE body

MoHwo.ao. t r « . . ;---------- clean but their INSIDE body stay full of
mattresses ana Upnolstermg sas and poisons. Give the inside a REAL

small . -------------------------------------------------------------------------cleansing with the mixture of buckthorn
heated, Sydnev street KINDS UF MATTRESSES bark| Slycyrlne. etc., as sold under the

Square.-PhoSnr. 689 ' Qu,ee« „C,u,8hlona mada and repfvld of Adlerlka. This acts on BOTH
-------------------------StJ ______  . ________ 2—8 1 Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds ' upÇeF and lower bowel, eliminates
TO LET—Beautiful apartment JS1? mattresses. Upholstering ™etaboMc poisons and removes old mat-

wood floors, heated etc Reason.hu ' 2„neT^a ter=./' Lamb- 62 Brit ta to ‘er whl=h you never thought was In 
—M. 5010. ’ reasonable, street. Main 587. . your system, and which caused sour

ù—4 ' ' --------------------- stomach, nervousness, sleeplessness,
headache, etc.

Whenever you eat too much heavy 
rood, let Adlerlka REMOVE the undi
gested surplus and leave you feeling 
nne. ONE spoonful relieves GAS and 
takes away that full, bloated feeling. 
•Even if your bowels move every day,

Adlerlka brings out much additional 
matter which might cause trouble. Don't 
waste time with pills or tablets, but 
let Adlerlka give your stomach and 
bowels QUICK relief.

What Doctors Say
Dr. G. Eggers reports Adlerlka Is the 

best medicine he has used in 37
Dr. W. H. Bernhart writes he could 

not get along ln his practice without 
Adlerlka.

Dr. J. J. Weaver, a doctor for 60 
years, says he knows no medicine bet- 
teh than Adlerlka.

Dr. D. Langlois prescribes Adlerlka 
regularly with GOOD effect.

J. E. Puckett writes; "After using 
Adlerlka I feel better than for 20 years. 
AWFUL Impurities were eliminated 
from my system."

Adlerlka is a big surprise to people 
who have used only ordinary bowel 
and stomach medicines because of Its 
REAL and quick action, 
ing druggists everywhere.

FOHSALE—ALWAY S A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

fhîi .after. thorough overhauling^ 
.One-third cash, balance epread over 

months.—Victory Garage. 92 
3>uke street. Phone Main 4100.

2—9 2—7WANTED—5 op 6 room flat, modern and 
central. Call 6006. ™ LET Six roomed heated apartment 

Orange street; May 1st—Main 1445 *'TO LET—Flat, 26 Orange street, eight 
rooms. Seen afternoons 3 to 6—En

quire middle door or Phone M. 3784. 
________________ 2—3—t.f.

WANTED—Flat, by adults, five or six 
Times'8' Modern- central___Box L 42 WANT AD. ___________ 2—9

ReCa0/£'
TO LET—Modern

T?eaLrE^rt%etflats',xParad,ae

lights 
inspection.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD row,
Rent $25—Phone W. 122-21^01-HOUSES TO'LET

RATES TO LET—ModemALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are th.
results Obtained from ads in the "For 

Bale Household Column." There is »?

your^surpTus 7o2& TnTX.X tUrn,n«

1-9T°„LEL-îîay flrst> twelv« room house, 
_ room apartment—J. Mortimer
MT’!?80”' 441/4 Klng s<luare. Phone M TO LET—Double flat, 10 rooms, 116 

Leinster, hardwood floors, electrics, 
two bath rooms.—Apply J h Vauirhun 
of Francis & Vaughan 19 King ’

2—8
Tfl.VEn~°n* hou9e’ -Albert street;

c.Ç'L?nrnw« hr*
Lockhart. Phone West 26.

Thon.ET_;,karse ,od8lng and boarding 
«bouses 10 and 28 Germain, 
flats.—T^ephone 789.

RENT—House, Princess street self- 
M 2n35a7ul APPly S- F. Hatfield,

2—6
one 

apartments, 
John.—C. B.

2—10'

2c Per Word Per Day 
Times-Star

Marriage LicensesAPARTMENT, 66 Coburg street, now 
occupied by Dr. E. W. Lunriey 7 

— and bath, hot water heated.-

\ fOR SALE—Krockler davanette rnttn« 
rocker, rug, club bar-M 2382-21 °

Wiâ5E01?S î?s“® Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Mato St.2—4

Fc?«=t^^rCor,plete bouse furniture 
chesterfield, piano, walnut tnhi« 

upholstered chairs, fine English oak 
i?uite jLnew)* handsomely Inlaid 

walnut bedroom suite complete and new 
etc; private sale ! to 5 p. m i "' 
«lay. Thursday, Friday, 276 XtouglVl?8"

ÏSSÆJCSi,'
furnace. Rent $45—Apply 142 Leinster.’

Central 
2—4

tf.TO LET—Choice heated apartment 40 
lottebUIg Street* Apply Harts. 14 Char- Sold by lead-

3c Per Word Per Day 
Combination Rate

Times-5tar and Tele
graph-Journal

Medical Specialists 42—9
2—5

THREE CANADIAN WOMEN 
REGAIN THEIR HEALTH

LADIES ah facial blemishes removed. 
Free consultation in all nervous and

Lt! 'Phoned. S3PiM!aUSt' 12444 <5ernuUn

BUILDINGS TO LETT^h^T—^odern second «at, 28 Dor
chester street, 7 

^Phone M. 2208-41.

^ET—300 Union. 2 flats garage ■ 
Wednesday and Friday, 2 to 4 ^ ’

2—8
TO LET—House at Sussex, N. B 
„,„a,ble for. commercial traveler.' Hot 

heated electric lights, hot and 
cold water, 4 bedrooms, bath, den din
ing room, parlor, hardwood floors," open 
fireplaces. Frost proof cellar. Rent $30 
per month. References required—Apply 
Box L 54, Times Offlce.

rooms and bath.— 
2—10 TO LET—Two warehouses, corner Can

terbury and Brittain, suitable for re
pair shops.—Joseph Roderick 99 Cnr 
marthen street.

euit-2—6
FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE

NOTE: Advertisers arc ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 50 
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 28c.

Nickel Platingr9,n ®AI7E—Two tenement leasehold 
ainley •tr2et' modern Improve-’ 

msnts. Lower flat, hot water heat. 
Ino, concrete foundations; in ,v 
cafient condition. Price 83 500 T.rl «.y-Apply to David PeerlT'PrLp^t

2—6 TO LET—Modern large hall, 80x25 feet 
Heated and lighted—Apply Paradise 

Ltd., 85 Charlotte street. ^TOLET-Upper flat ,08 Ludlow 6tree[
E't.6r,ro“m®’ *14—Kenenth 

Wilson, 45 Canterbury street.

TO LET—Modem 6 room flat, furnace 
Seen by appointment.—M. 3902-21.

NICKEL PLATING.--------- - Stove parts re-
nickeled, also gold and silver plating

24 Waterloo a&.«rondinea- ‘be Plater.
A.

TO LET—Modem self-contained
OrS/CeXVe^'/e

2—6 T?,o^ngLfr;oo^!^n^US3ail4bl6prlf"

cess—Apply Harts, 14 Charlotte.

house.
Mc- By Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound* 

Every Suffering Woman Should Be Interested 
in Reading Their Letters

2—9 Packing, Storage^nd a£arttient houee. 4
PH?." 88,50r0O°™Joxea3^; eg* 8ar%«l”6

2—8 ____ ____________ 2—10
TS LET_7uPPer and lower flats, 73 

Queen street. ' 2__5
’Phone your Want Ads. 

Main 2417,TO LET—House, 43 Sewell. 
Sewell—Phone 1643. Apply 68 FURNITURE Packed, moved and stored 

by experienced men at reasonable 
prices—Charles L. Bustln, 99 Germain, 
F hone M. 1696. 2—18

2—9

MUTT AND JEFF—MAYBE MUTT PAID HIM SOME LONG OWED DOUGH Sussex, King’s Co., N.B. —“I have 
taken your medicine and find that / 
does just what you say it will do. l 
anr the mother of four boys and they 
are all healthy. When I was carry
ing my first baby I was suffering 
from bearing-down feelings and could 
hardly get around to do my work. I 
would have to lie quiet for a good 
deal of the time. There was not a

Selkirk, Manitoba.—“I took Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable. Compound 
for a run-down condition. I was sick 
and not able tp do my work. I would 
feel as though I was going to fall, 
and I had terrible pains in my back 
and heaA also in my left leg. Know
ing how Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound had helped my mother 
I got the medicine and am stilll tak
ing it. The result is that I am in good 
health now and able to do my own 
work. When I was going to High 
School I took the Blood Medicine and 
I always take Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Liver Pills for a laxative. I recom
mend these medicines to my friends, 
and if women write to me I will give 
them all the information I can. — 
Mrs. H. G. Shannon, Selkirk, Mani
toba.

■—By “BUD” FISHER7 RfjeFF, WHAT 
M ARe You 
/ TRYING TO 

DO?
\ Answer oa«
V. that •__

r«>.,
"*jP f f See if

W\X • ( You CAM
vf VGU£SS:

? (
For th«

J.6V6 OF
rçtke, 

what in»? Y:1

Ç

v?Wa 'S
*f

\■ 'If
great deal to do, so I managed for 
six or seven months by lying down 
several times a day. I saw in one of 
your little books what Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound had done 
for women in my condition, so I said 
to my husband, ‘I amagoing to try 
this medicine. ’ He got me a bottle 
and it gave me great relief. I got 
so I was able to stand on my feet and 
get around at my work. Now, I have 
my own work to do, as I am a widow. 
I always recommend the Vegetable 
Compound to my friends and tell 
them just what it has done for me. I 
have recommended it to my neighbor 
and she says she is feeling some bet
ter since taking it”—Mrs. Phoebe 
Anderson, R. R. 2, Sussex, King’s 
County, New Brunswick.

Women pay attention to what their 
neighbors say regarding health mat
ters. In this way the results of taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound are circulated in every neigh
borhood.
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Ifct The Advice of Friends
Shebo, Sask.—*T was irregular and 

had severe pains in my left side dur- 
ing my periods. Through the advice 
of friends I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and now have 
more regular periods and am without 
pam at those times.”—Mrs. F. E. 
Darling, Sheho, Saskatchewan.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound is a dependable medicine for 
all these troubles.

Sold by druggists everywhere. <$,
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•POPUUWIÏÏ OF 
fiRAZILIAl IS 
11 INCREASE

Span River Com ... .107 107 107
Textile .............
Winnipeg Com 
Winnipeg Pfd

more pronounced at the opening this 
morning. The strength and activity of 
this issue is atrtibuted to a rumor of 
street that there is a possibility of the 
company selling Its telephone system. 
Tts sale would mean $25 to $30 in casli 
for each share of Brazilian. The open
ing price this morning was 94% and 
shortly after jumped to the new high 
of 95% for a net gain of %.

Consolidated was another strong and 
active feature, selling at the new peak 
of 220% for an advance of %.

The balance of the market was active 
and strong.

IN WALL STRET
NEW YORK, Feb. 3.—Stock prices 

continued to work higher at the open
ing of today’s market, extending yes
terday’s late upturn in rail and motor 
shares. Union Pacific and Canadian 
Pacific led the advance in the carriers, 
but Delaware and Hudson broke more 
than 3 points in reflection of the col
lapse of the coal parley. Federal min
ing jumped six points, and initial gains 
of 1 to 2 points were scored by Du
pont, Hudson Motors, Associated Oil, 
United Drug, Texas Gulf, Sulphur and 
United Fruit.

AGONIZING DASH 
SAVES BOY’S LIFE

93 93 93 She Was Troubled With 
Chronic Constipation

62 61K 62
98 K 98% 98%

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
Once your bowels become const!-, 

pated you are in for a lot of trouble,' 
■e constipation is one of the mostj 
prolific sources of disease that the 
human race is addicted to, therefore! 
a free motion of the bowels everyj 
day should be the aim of everyone, 
who aspires to perfect health.

Mrs. O. W. Lawrence, Cloverdale,' 
East, N.B., writes:—“1 was troubled! 
with chronic constipation, and became! 
so bad I was almost afraid to ea*i 
anything.

One day I saw your advertisement

CHICAGO, Feb. ».

High 
...177%

To 12 noon

May wheat 
May wheat (old) ....176 
July wheat 
May corn .
July corn 
May oats .

Low Noon 
177% 177% 
175% 176 

156% 155 156%
S4% 84% 84%

Daughter of English Dramatist 
Gives Blood After Thrilling

56 \a
OF 5 YEARS STANDING COMPLETELY 

RELIEVED BY “FRUIT-A-TIVES” Trip86% 86%
44%

86%
44% 44%

LONDON, Feb. 2.— Mrs. Doris 
J borne, daughter of Henry Arthur 
Jones, dramatist, was called away from 
a party by a specialist to give a pint of 
nor blood in the hope of saving a dy
ing patient, when her taxi dashed into 
another car. She succeeded, however, 
in reaching the patient, a boy, in time 
to save his life.

Mrs. Thome said: “I was at a night 
party when the summons came by 
telephone from a specialist. I at once 
jumped into a taxi. Near Baker street 
the taxi crashed into another one. It 
was a nasty shock, but I managed to 
chmb out of the debris.

“Sorry 1” I told the driver, “Can’t 
wait a minute. Someone’s waiting for 
my blood. Good morning !” (it was 1 
a. m.)

“I Jumped into another taxi, picked 
up the specialist, and we motored 
through the night down to Sevenoaks, 
where he put a needle into my arm 
and took a pint of blood from it for 
a boy who was in a critical condition. 
I’m glad to say he’s new much better.

A steel tower, 1950 feet high—twice 
as tall as the Eiffel Tower in Paris— 
is to be erected near Leipzig, Ger
many.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 3. 

High Low Noon

LONDON, Feb. 3.—England's 
usually cold winter is making dress 
designers uneasy about the length of 
skirts which women of fashion will 
hereafter adopt. Frosted knees have 
given the extremely short skirt a set
back in England and there is less and 
less disposition to talk so unfavorably 
about the skirt which falls well down 
toward the ankles, especially for street 
wear.

Lop-sided gowns have been ruled out 
by London women. The shop windows 
are filled with gowns, at greatly re
duced prices, heavily trimmed in such 
a manner that women regard them as 
upsetting to the natural beauty of the 
figure. Women accept fullness, flares, 
pleats and embroidery which are evenly 
distributed all about the gown, but 

the Royal Hotel and is being heartily they have placed the taboo on gowns Jack Shelly, little son of Mr. and 
welcomed by friends made here when, which have heavy panels on one side Mrs. Joseph Shelly, who has been in 
he visited Sa|nt John with the Boston,only. the General Public Hospital for three
En?l']sh„IC)Ppra Company at the Im- Gowns with ruffles running dlagon- months, following injuries received bv 
penal Theatre a few years ago. Mr. | ally are seen as fighting the natural being run over by an automobile was 
Sheelmn is to smg in the Queen Square lines of the figure and often as giving operated on for injuries to his leg on 
theatre next week with others in con- the impression that the wearer is de- Monday and is resting as well as can 
nectmn with an opera-film presentation, formed. ]jC expected.

iWàun-
To 12 noon.

May wheat .........
July wheat .........
May oats ...........

Trading Quickened by Rumor 1 
of Proposed Sale of 

Telephone Co.

0m

She Laughed!....... 162% ...................
.........16l| 160% ,161% Thought it Was a Jokeof

BrooklynMilburiVs Mrs. K. Hummer 
writes —’ Please take notice that I 

, I have been
troubled with what 1 thought Rheu
matism I laughed when someone 
suggested that I try Carter's Little 
Liver Pills for I never thought that 
my trouble was constipation About 
three months later I found out that 
1 am a new person. I am thankful 
to you for the help your pills have 
done for me and my friends " 

Carter's Lit He Liver Pills remove 
tbe constipation poison from the 
system Not habit forming 
Druggists. 25 & 75c red packages

!aMorning Stock Letter •can write again.
NEW YORK, Feb. 3—The stock mar

ket generally showed a pretty good tone 
yesterday. Trading was dull on selling 
moves and the only activity displayed 
^ Id stocks which were advancing. 
The easing off in call money rates Im
proved speculative sentiment to some 
extent, but there was still some doubt 
over the brokers’ loans total. In itself 
this factor should not be Important 
market-wise, but the fear of the un
known is always a big factor in 
ordinary speculator's mind. Hence we 
look lor considerable selling on rallies 
until these figures have been published. 
.There is a very good demand for stocks 
on recessions, however, and we think 
a number of stocks can be bought on 
these dips. Some of the public utilities, 
ncludlng Cons. Cas. North Amn., Lac- 

lede Gas and Electric Power and Light 
look higher. We also expect moves to 
continue In stocks which represent com
panies having large distributions of 
artlMp. used in the ordinary home, such 
as National Biscuit, Gold Dust etc. We 
are still very bullish on Gen. Motors.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

PRICES GO HIGHER IN 
WALL STREET MART r

g§

Boom Late Yesterday in 
Rails and Motors Con

tinued at Opening

is eo I got three vials, and after taking 
them I have never been troubled 
since with, constipation.”

Put up only by The T. Miibnr* 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

:

MÜMü
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NEW YORK MARKET.
Mm. JAMES DOBSON

"Be good enough to publish for 
the information of Rheumatism 
sufferers how “Fruit-a-tives” re
lieved my Rheumatism which had 
at least five years’ standing. “The 
trouble was in my right hip and 
shoulder; the pain almost unen
durable. . This kept up until I 
started to take “Fniit-a-tives”. 
After a continuous treatment for 
about six months, I am now in 
first-class condition. This, I at
tribute to my persistent use of 
“Fruit-a-tives.’*

The above is the letter which 
Mr. James Dobson of Bronte, 
Ont- wrote after trying the 
wonderful Fruit Treatment —■■ 
“Fruit-a-tives” 
of intensified fruit juices combined 
with tonics. If you suffer with 
Rheumatism, “Fruit-a-tives* will 
make yon well and keep yon 
weU. 25c. and 50c. at dealers.

_ NEW YORK. Feb. 3.
Stocks to 12 notfh.Canadian Press

MONTREAL, Feb. 3.— The heavy 
buying of Brazilian Traction which has 
characterized the trading on the Mon
treal Stock Exchange this week was

I. . , , High Lew Noon
Atchison ......................... 182Vk 181% 132%
Am. Can ....................... 290 289% 290
Am. Telephone ...........145 145 145
Baldwin Loco ............. 126 Ms 126V4 126^4
Balt & Ohio .
C. P. R.............
Gen Motors ...
Radio .................
Rubber .............
Steel .................
Studebaker ...
Stewart Warner .... 84 
Union Pacific ....
White Motor» ...

SINGER IS WELCOMED 
Jbseph P. Sheehan of Boston is at IS OPERATED ON

... 91% 60% 91%

...161% 169% 160%

...128% 128% 128% 

... 44% 44

... 85% 84% 85%

...133 132% 138%

... 68% 58% 58%
84% 84%

...149% 149% 149% 

...82 82 82

44
COAL AND WOOD

BROAD COVE Current Event»
Feb. 3—Domestic crude 

oil production week ended Jan. 80, es
timated at 1,898,900 barrels dally de-
nofnf6. 35;460 barrels daily, and lowest 
Point in two years.

Houston Oil declared regular semi
annual dividend of 33 on preferred 

Brooklyn City. R. R, declared 
quarterly dividend of 60 cents 

Wm. M Wood, president American 
woollen Co., committed suicide 

Associated Oil declared 
erly dividend of 60 cents

167-98~ up 20

CABLE TRANSFERS.
4. MONTREAL. Feb. S-Cable transfers,

A lumber factory at Tacoma has 
made more than 2,000,000 
doors, which is said to be 
record for the industry.

MONTREAL MARKET.

MONTREAL, Feb. 3. 
blocks to it noon.

High Low Noon
Abitibi ................... 84 82 H 83^
B. Empire 2nd Pfd... 8% 8*A
Brazilian ................... 96% 93% 93%
Can S S Pfd ............... 61 60% 60%
Cement Pfd .................117% 117% 117%
Dom Bridge ................. 91 91 91
Indus Alcohol ...........17% 17% 17%
Laurentlde ................... 87% 87% 87%
Montreal Power ....216% 216 216
national Breweries .. 60% 60% 60%
Smelting .................221 217% 218
Steel Can Com ......... 99 98% 98%

ACADIA STOVE 
PICTOU FUNDY

SPRINGHILL
Nova Scotia Anthracite Chestnut and 

Nut Sire, Good For Heaters and 
Furnace

E-yî-Sî:-:gggSSS^
.1
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regular quart-

12 Portland St. Main 42 Air

\€mmOn Hand 
BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Hard and Soft Wood

1if BEb-Wv*Letters to the Editori V
'Sà

COAL AND WOOD
\wooden 

a world’si CIVIC MATTERS. I W 1 krigTo the Editor of The Times-Star: " 
Sir,—I was very much interested to 

read in this morning’s Telegraph- 
Journal the news that the City Coun
cil at its meeting yesterday afternoon 
decided to ask the Legislature to pass 
an amendment to the City Charter 
Act to do away with the double elec
tion for commissioners and Mayor, so 
that if possible this coming April there 
would be only one election instead of 
two as during some years past. I notice 
that several of the commissioners at 
the council meeting advocated this 
course on the ground that it would 
save the city considerable expense.

I was also delighted to see recently 
that Mr. E. A. Schofield, the former 
Mayor, was advocating a change in the 
present city assessment and taxation 
system, proposing especially provis
ion for the payment of city taxes by 
installments.

May I be permitted to call your at
tention to certain parts of my plat
form printed and issued at the time 
.of the last election, when I ran for 
city commissioner in April, 1924. 
quote the following two paragraphs 
from that platform, thus:

“Two Elections Not Necessary. A 
useless waste of money—a clever move 
by a few to keep control at the ex
pense of the majority. Une election 
is sufficient."

“Taxation Reform. A complete re
vision of the present system 
standardized system of assessment. 
Right the W'rongs of the present svs- 
tern.”

"5 ou will thus see that botii of these 
proposals I have been advocating for 
some time, and I have worked and will 
continue to work to secure the same in 
the interests of the citizens generally 

Yours truly,'
ALEXANDER CORBET 

Saint John, Feb. 3, 1926.

Sun Coal and Wood Co. i Stove Cut Up 
Capers ?

4H
miCOAL AND WOOD

Phone M. 1346 78 St. David St. y;::

■ ..

$
8 •j

ÆkmmmThe STOVE may be all 
right,—but how about the 

COAL? Try one of these;— 

Besco Coke, Broadcove, Plctou,

Special, or Sydney Nut 

'Phone Main 3938
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EMMERS0N FUEL Co. Ltd.
115 Qty Road

M! 1Like Soft Coal

:Heats Strong
gjWelsh Anthracite 

Stovoids
Lasts Long 

Like Hard. CoalANTHRACITE <#•
r asi wmV' :

«BROAD COVE 
WEST VIRGINIA 

BESCO COKE

And almost no ashes (Only 50 
lbs. to the ton). This odd com
bination you get In CONSOL
IDATION Miller’s Creek Coal. 
Consolidation Miller’s Creek 
Coal has some of the qualities 
of both hard and soft coal. It 
is a No Clinker, Low Ash, No 
Stone combination that makes 
for the utmost economy in 
heating and cooking.

k iola 25mm*v* An excellent fuel suitable for 
Grates, Furnaces and Cooking 

Stoves

Billifii wRodiolo ; v; Super-Aerodyne«ill® -X

Foshay Coal Co. 28 «
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. fit Elm St 

'Phone M. 3808
A

R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTO, Super-Heterodyne ■r . ‘ ' " : «:«•«« ______

The Bid Three
in Radio ^1926

49 Smythe St. 159 Union St. COAL and WOOD 
SCOTIA. BROAD COVE 
Heart Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2M a Load
W. A. DOYVl)

Hanover St Extension, Phone 1221

K
Broad Cove Coal just- re

ceived. Another large ship
ment excellent stock. c ONSOUDATIO N Radiola 196

A six-tube, beat-frequency 
set with sixUV -199Radio- 
trons, without batteries 
loop and loud- 
epeakerj..........

Radiola 25
A six-tube Super -Heterodyne, 
with five UX-199 Radiotrons 
and one UX-120 Power 
Amplifier Tube, external loop, 
without loud
speaker ..............

Miller’s Creek Coal

Prompt Delivery
’Phone 4055

D. W. LAND
Railway Siding. 100 Erin St.

Differs entirely from any other 
coals mined in the Miller’s 
Creek area. This Miller’s Creek 
Coal (CONSOLIDATION 
Miller’s Creek Coal), burned

according to instructions, is 
virtually smokeless, and adapt
able to all domestic purposes— 
save only the self-feeder. It 
costs several dollars a ton less 
than anthracieL

$157.50w*2n£w,&K
Street Rytenalon. Phone 6Y1| Mothers, Do This— Radio is no longer a subject of mys

tery, technicalities or uncertainty. 
With the development of the Radiola 
Super-Heterodyne, it has become an 
art—a science—presented in a form 
so simple and convenient that it has 
taken its place as the world’s greatest 
source of entertainment.

Tuning is simple and certain, the 
programmes flow in pure and clear. 
Stations you don’t want are easily 
tuned out—those you do want easily 
brought in. No storage batteries are 
required, as Radiolas operate entirely 
from dry batteries. Regeneration is 
entirely eliminated.

These three Radiola models by C.GÆ. 
are built upon exclusive Radiola 
principles, which cannot be duplicated 
in any but genuine Radiolas.

Ask the nearest C.G.E. Radiola dealer ■ 
to give you a free demonstration of 
these latest and greatest Radiolas.

BEST HARDWuOV. anv length, 811.04 cord. 86.00 half cord.—W. 806-11. When the Children Cough, Rub
Musterole on Throats and Chests
No telling how soon the symptoms 

may develop into croup, or worse. And 
then's when you’re glad you have a 
jar of Musterole at hand 
prompt relief. It does not blister?

As first aid, Musterole is excellent 
Keep a jar ready for instant

It is the remedy for adults, too. Re
lieves sore throat, bronchitis, tonsilltls, 
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia, 
headache, congestion, pleurisy, rheu
matism, lumbago, pains and aches of 
buck or joints, sprains, sore muscles, 
chilblains, frosted feet and colds of the 
chest (It may prevent pneumonia.)

The Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd.

The Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd.
— Montreal __-,

$230.00
to give Radiola 28l

h An eight-tube Super-Hetero
dyne, with seven UX-199 Radio- 
Irons and one UX-120 Power 
Tube and external loop, 
without loud
speaker ..............

No Clinker 
No Stone

use.
vv

%1

vvi «

Wm $350.00ASK ABOUT IT Radiolas 25, 28 and 196 are com
pletely self-contained. They require 
no outside connections and can be 
as easily moved around as any other 
article of furniture. An outside aerial 
may be used if desired on Radiola 196.

r i

K iPhone Main 2800
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151 Prince William Street I
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More Heat! 
Hi-Heat Coal

Better than a mustard plaster. 4
FOR

McCoy's Cod L.ver 
Tx ract Tablets Fine For 
Iti.n Underdeveloped Kids

SELF-FEEDERS *4i___ » 9
X

AND
i

CANADIAN 
GENERAL ELECTRIC c

KITCHEN STOVES
The cleanest burning highest heat Coal 
can 
Wales.
coal without the vices. The only coal of 
the kind in the city.

r Children Love Them Because They 
Are Sugar Coated and as Easy 

to Take as Cindy
you

buy—that s Hi-Heat, the wonder from 
All the virtues of hard and soft

$14.00 in Bags 
13.50 Sluiced 
7.25 t/g Ton Sluiced 
7.50 t/g Ton in Bags

Spot Cash For

It's your duty. Mother to see that 
the frail, peaked, sickly youngster 
grows up to be strong in body, keen 
in mind and robust in health.

Extracted from the livers of the 
lowly codfish are the health, weight 

strength producing vitamines that 
are found in McCoy's Cod Liver Ex
tract Tablets, which are sold by phar
macists all over North and South Am
erica.

Doctor’s know about them and so 
does Wassons Two Stores, Ross Drug 
Co.. Wm. Hawker & Son, and if your 
children need building up ask for these 
la blets today if you want to give your 
lowd ones a good appetite and put 
pounds of good, healthy flesh on their 
tones. But be sure and get McCoy’s.

They arc not expensive—(i0 tablets 
—60 cents, and if you arc not pleased 
with the improvement after 80 days— 
^our money back.

A very sickly child, age 9, gained 
13 pounds in seven months and is 
strong and healthy.

One skinny woman gained 9 pounds 
In 21 days.

o.

If you believe in buying Heat—coal instead 
of ashe: •if you believe in quick heat that 
lasts and lasts and last: WELSH PEA COAL and

then Hi-Heat
Hard Coal for yours.

FOR SALE BY$1 6.50 for ton of 2,000 pounds, city sluiced 
delivery. Save $1.50 in price alone, gain 
as much again in tiny ash content. Burns 
equally well in range or grate, feeder or 
furnace. Pea size $ I 3.50. Order Hi-Heat 
Coal only from

C. A. MUNRO, LTD! *
Telephone M. 1913

29 CANTERBURY ST.
for sale by

CONSUMERS COALCONSUMERS COAL CO., LTD.
Main 1913 NASE RADIO SERVICE% COMPANY, LTD.Yards, 331 Charlottei tt

77 PRINCESS STREET
/

zi

SKIRTS LENGTHENED 
BY FROSTED KNEES
English Women Moved to Ac

cept Comfort of Ankle 
Gowns Blast

NOW
We can supply your needs In 

COAL as well as Wood.

McBEAN PICTOU 
RESERVE MINE 

and
MILLER CREEK 

Phone M. 733

McNAMARA BROS.
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Inline Garden Friday Night
Paulen Will Race 

Without A Workout Lead In Dog Derby ISE RISKS 
OPPONENT OF

NEW YORK, Feb. 8__Track fnl
lowers have before them an Into,, 
study of a problem Ôf ll «ÏÏ"' 
for tomorrow night at tlfe vm?*"8’ 

In Madison' Square c’rden

En§l^raB

M;rojn* and Boston |ÏÏ21 
Are Other Winners be at em ^rdlevents' Hls race

Last Night

NEXT YEAR.
JACK DEMPSEY’S title of heavyweight champion

valued at more than one million dollars. It is probably worth 
but popular conception places it in round figures at that mark.
no, fre°pIe,wh° W~fd «° to *“ Dempsey fight would not go with the 
one idea of seeing Dempsey. He is only one of many champions. They 
go to see the title thrown in the balance. They put an abnormal val^ 
bn the outcome of the fight and their emotions 
portionate pitch.

A win or a loss of the world’s heavyweight title will 
or harm the world. The 
«nuance that the public mind 
wonderful drawing cards.

—

Wants To Know If Fitz 
Interest in Game 
Purely Amateur

of the world is 
more m

------------.
mm

1
1%

ire swayed to a dispro- m
J)ENIAL that he had asked $800 and 

expenses to skate against time 
only at the International speek-skat- 
mg meet ip Detroit, as charged by 
Julien T. Fitzgerald, of Chicago, who 
is organizing and promoting the meet 
Ibere for the Detroit club, was made 
by Charlie Gorman, world's cham
pion this morning. 1 Gorman re- 

*° *be despatch given out by 
Fitzgerald in which it was stated that 
Fitzgerald “thought” the telegram 
came from Gorman and said that it 
looked as. though Fitzgerald himself 
was on thin ice in making the charge 
as he only “thought” the telegram | 

I never sent wirei 
nor letter to Detroit,” said Charlie 
and therefore I did not demand from 

them $500 nor any other expense 
money. I hope my friends will be- 
lieve that I made no such demand and I 
if any such telegram was sent it was 
despatched without my authority.”

Concerning Mr. Fitzgerald himself, 
Charlie said : “We all know Mr. Fitz- 
gerald here, particularly the mess he 
got into In a controversy with Mr. 
Covey. Mr. Fitzgerald, I might say, is 
the man who allowed “Duke” Dono
van to- skate in the final of the mile! 
race here after Mr. White had pro
tested strongly against it and who 
later admitted that he knew Donovan 
had not qualified and that Mr. White 
was right Mr. Fitzgerald, after that 
meeting found his duties promoting 
his meet in Detroit so pressing that he 
was not present to act in his official 
capacity as chief judge on the final 
day of the meet here. If Mr. Fitz
gerald wishes to press such trumped- 
up charges against me, he is perfectly 
welcome to do so. But when he does, 
he can rest assured that I shall have
hn :8y T-,!?7 drfence- And, it won’t 
be any little say, at that. If they 
are trying to frame me, their own 
skirts are none too clean.”

“As for Mr. Fitzgerald’s taunt about 
running out of meeting O’Neill Far-

j t ,ara sorr-v he said this. Farrell 
and I have always been good friends 
1 respect and admire this boy’s ability 
immensely and I hope anything Fitz
gerald says will not turn him. But 
since he raised the question, my ans
wer would be this: I am willing to 
skate the Chicago lad anytime, any 
place, any distance from 100 yards to I

" they Pick the 440, I 
would give him a handicap of five 
yards and to show my own confidence 
m the outcome, I would let Mr. Fitz
gerald act as chief judge, 
hardly go further, rould I? 
the way, since >u
been questioned, can Mr. Fitzgerald 
answer me this question: “Is his in
terest in speed-skating amateur or

not hinder 
goes for any other sporting title but the 
weaves around such titles makes them

same Tommy Millig 
Good Shape For 

Boston Bout

an in

Ottawa at their

^ * * * * *
JT WAS the magic of CUs Thunberg’s world crown that made our 

meet here the greatest that has ever been held on the North Ameri
can continent This old city resounded to the debate 
before the races ever were started. It has not stopped yet

dously Interested In the event We took 
through.

A title was at stake 1
hereto ‘Î7 V a“dlan nationaI «tie
Tides dM it ~ CTn4t,ODiI J923> ‘he international ind 
titles^ did it The crowd appreciated the class 

ported it*

i
NEW YORK- Feb. 8-Jack Delaney,
, popuIa.r_ French-Canuck battler, 
faces a stiff assignment here on Fri
day night in Johnny Risko, Cleveland 
heavyweight, who went ten rounds re
cently with Gene Tunney, contender 

mm | fm°LJfk Dempsey’s title. Delaney 
W f «f, | 1 may be matched with Tunney if he

wdteighT^mpto^T M£*U!“ I X ' | CaOf copse,Rauktalk of a Delaney-Tun-

the* ^ I«d.r .J so far ,n the 7,mop. ^
met before with Cote getting the edge* The Pas’ Man"' d°9 derby this year. U* one "of t?lsko banded Gene Tunney

ft^fic

S5? Whv Thnnhprcr T not---------- 1

i=^Mi£-LE !------ y b rg Lost
* ah»onrWs"r«btie^e0te\uow' ^e^deSfL^’ Th“'1' WAS HEARTBROKEN ^-row and^wVwmTout In Stiff-

:‘'oD2i:nSs si :Sïr= "s*ws^....EFw
Gauvin, K. O. Mayo, Arthur Kid Sul- to. 4 ,reque*t of what ?n the traU of sport. This chap Thurf An excitingbatttols JViZi i'*
livan, who holds a win over Mc*ln- *an* ^nk about ft, we have re- berg* was some b°y. if we do take off Chick SugvSS New Pn Yhen
tyre, Tommy Therrien, Eddie Dessau- reived a few replies. “Joe” Mooney, °U'3,to “°ur Charlie.” weight Spion tacUe^A'
tels, Kewpic Roy, Jack Benreron AI * keen student of athletic* un Regarding Gorman, only for that stein 1 j tackles Abe Gold-
Kid^S0?» ’ Ti^r McGonigIe, Jimmy "‘IJtmbcrg's skates were too Ion£ ^"dJuht quest/?n’ who knows» Charlie the world’s ban ta m weigh t° tit 1^^ hdd
Kid Sullivan, Tommy Bergin, Willie bis wind too short.” It could would have taken both half other ten-round hn,,i « 1 t,e’ FÎ, a,n_
Shaw and Jimmy Leroux. hardly be expressed neater Here »»d three quarter mile races. maktinr w, « bout Sug^ wiU be

McIntyre’s most recent bout was in a" » few ^ f.Charii= was ugly upset and out of denaLmuch Œ
Lynn, where he won over Bud Jenkin* 'tutrnrorm/-__ the running in Wednesday’s events. If
of England, in a ten rounder. It would THUNBERG’S DEFEAT Coming back to the Finlander, did fi y-eight tosftwn b°U/tS ,he won
seem that Johnny Is in good shape and Dear Mr- Dunlop: bc n„°Lskate the primer of the 3-4 mile I a draw t’suv«^ >n fou's and earned
capable of making the best of them Rey°ur article in Times of 1st inst. o'l/sMs’t 3nd th®, mixed final ln meet Babe Herman i^Bo^on^

SSAS:*r~,h-"-s.“.-srîS-«"Sre..is.*lmk~
maritime results iS fSs. sr. nsijrta- ",h* *«— - ba $ srs± -"■<-« rSHH- -r

^csasè^r » *— - f ™ a.1-8AVa,fevr^Wol,Tffle 4’ ^Wlle win^.  ̂s’ equtt‘go^d T.ot b wo^de^lB. C°n'd d° that‘ H*

At New T - XT superior, whq were nof lucky’ enough rnn'Td' pub,It*Jh .the Finn’s rcc°rds.
Glasgow F t p 7-TT/Ur° * NeW ln iecaring the “draw.” Let alone the Ss mtifit* h thanks for c°nsidering 

At HalFfU /' Cl Eeague- pocketing, thfcn there is the question
2, CitvHI eague CreSCents ®’ Wanderers as to whether or not, the style of skates’ AN OLD SPORT,

y J-eague. used by him for the first time, proved T , XT „ P* Saint John.
an additional handicap. ’ John, N. B„ j

As to his condition, the fact cited Cb‘ Ij 1926‘ 
by you, that he skated

Ion the outcome
own game before a 

crowd of nine thousand, said to be a 
record, when they beat the leaders 
to nothing.

Drury, Pittsburg’s ace, gave the Pi
rate brigade its well earned and de
served victory, when he sent the 
whirling through Connell’s legs for 
what proved to be the winning goal, 
In the second period. Standing from 
nearly midice Drury wheeled around 
after facing his zone, aimed, shot and 
the disc nestled in the Ottawa net for 
the only score of the evening.

Hoolcy Smith and Nighbor stood out 
for the Ottawa team. Smith menaced 
the Pirates on numerous occasions after
Cf, ,had received pretty passes from 
Nighbor.

The Pirates displayed the best de
fence they have exhibited this 'Season. 
Manager Cleghorn replaced his forward 
line every four minutes to keep his 
men playing at top speed throughout.

MAROONS WIN

SI:1Former Maritime Champion 
Won Over English Boxer 

in Lynn
tillonerepute, was tremen- 

a half-holiday and saw it
im

mi
came from his.

I
puck

meet 
oor In 1924. 

of the meet and sup-

Y S the * Saint John K you give them class,
tare thefr Hncv ^ “Peri“Ce °* evefy Equine effort to cap- 

whTle tle Z ^ th® !fcatta« meet3 b«e andJdfcTSuS* T * IamentabIe M"re, the meets have 
were L^ tti ’ ^ ^ los!« WCr® stained, they

th^stare atyou

voluntary nature like this. ° 7 ® apected ,n ventures of a

MONTREAL, Feb. 8. — Montreal 
Maroons., , , cam= out of the slump into
which the team fell last week, when 
they blanked the Canadiens 2-0 before 
a capacity crowd at the Arena last 
night. The victory not only gave the 
Maroons a margin of 8 to 1 in the four 
games played, between the local pro 
hockey rivals this season, but what is 
more Important, to the winners, left 
them still well established in second 
place, the club being eight points ahead 
of the third place Pirates.

Montreal pliyed a different , 
than previous. The forwards did not 
chase the puck around tUV opposing 
goal with the same persistence, but 
rather fell back to meet the return 
rush. The switch gave Nelson Stewart 
an opportunity to star in a new role.
After a rush instead of chasing the 
puck carrier on the return journey back,
Stewart immediately dropped behind to 
mid-ice and awaited the rush. Attack 
after attack he broke up with his 
sweeping stick, and a judicious use of 
hls skates and body.

COOPER STARS
. BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 8.—Carson 
Cooper got all the goals last night that 
defeated St. Pats of Toronto 8 to 2. FIGHTS LAST NIGHT 
To him has fallen the asset of one of ST. LOUIS—Sergeant Jack Ad»m„ 
the most dangerous shots of JTie game, defeated Joe White, New Orleans 10 
and some of his offerings Were almost rounds. ’ 10
too hot for John Ross Roach. But WEST PALM BEACH, Fla—Wild 
Cooper was ably aided in the attack, Bill Reed, Columbus, Ohio, knocked out 
by Herberts and Harrington, and the Tom “Sailor” Maxted, New YohI setitin 
team, coached by Art Ross, showed It rounds. lorn, seven
had learned the value of combination 
play in hockey.

£

JF A private company had

.. .Yrt’ • eroup of public-spirited men do it and you know the talk

Jr.™
or thT?r!.f7^**® xever Was 1 meet of this nature h< 

*****
|N OTHER WORDS, Saint John now holds a TITLE.

&lnt John Is the champion speed-skating centre of America.
How much Is it worth to us? Is It worth as much as lack DemnSe^‘^LToeI1^,t 11 “ “ 15 “pIolted annuaUy » h has beefZel 

to f7T° Cla, Thtmbert talk about most when he goes back h 
to Finland? In their eyes over there, he still is a champion in hls 
way and hls word will carry weight
.. W,“ he tdl them that New York, Binghampton, or Detroit are
zszsir***u rap,dly Ieapi“s *°the *-* ^

... nf^'7’ when be »aw crowds here that must have equalled any- 
^ ,nd h“rd htoudf thunderously accUimed

“W*^eadb!m fl8bt’ 048 Thunberg will prove a valuable mission
ary forSalnt John in the old country. The Norse countries will Judge 
“ °°Jhunfaerg’, testimony. It Is all to our advantage. j *

mat’s the use of It, If we do not use It, however.
"Bigger and better” should be the slogan for

over, you
manner (
the game

a won- MOODY BEATEN
NEW 1 ORK, Feb. 3.—Maxle Ros

en bloom, New York middleweight, last 
night defeated Frank Moody of Wales 
in a 12 round bout.

m
I could 

And by 
my amateur status hssI

Ü
professional? , some of the

events in wonderful time, proves lie 
w“ in good shape for the contests.

Regarding his age, how do you ac- 
count for the crushing circumstance, 
that about a year ago, he easily de
feated, at the Olympic 'contests, the 
leading skaters from this side of the

BATHIWr11^,^? fWate.r/ Sure,y ,a Fear cannot account
Feb‘ 2—Chatham de- îo\ tbe surprising result recently, 

in athurst 8 to 3 in the Arena f° v,ew °f these considerations, 
weilcnL to .u Thti home ,ram was t would have been surprising to me 
weakned by the absence of R. Cripps. lf he had won, yet so fine was his 
who is on the sick list, and CarroU, who sportsmanship, that faced with such 
met with an accident In the first period handicaps, he nevertheless risked and 
and hud to retire from the game. lolt his title.

18 knamin™teSs°red ^ iD th® las(

MORE KIDDING.omc
ownFITZGERALD’S CHARGE.

, Th« despatch from Detroit above re- 
ferred to and carried oyer the Canadian 
Press wires is as follows :

“Charles Gorman has demanded $500 
and expenses to compete here this week 
m Detroit speed skating races, Julian 
Fitzgerald past president of the Inter
national Skating Union, declared to- 
night.

Fitzgerald, who is in charge of tha 
championships here, gave out a tele- 
gram which he thought had come from 
Gorman at Saint John ln which the 
sender said that for $800 and 
Gorman would

ACTION DEFERRED.
"Fitzgerald said that a demand for 

payment constitutes a breach of ama
teur rules. Immediate action, he said, 
is being deferred pending a reply bv
whwap ‘° th= following telegram 
which Fitzgerald sent tonight:

“‘This is an amateur meet. If you

% KEY WEST, Fla., Feb. 8-Jack 
Dempsey will meet Harry Wilis, the 
black panther, in a title bout on Labor 
Day, the Key West Morning Call says 
today, in publishing an interview with 
the champion who was In the city yes
terday en route to Tampa from Ha
vana. “Fellows, I am going to give 
you a scoop,” Dempsey is quoted as 
saying, “I’m going to fight Harry Wills i 
on Labor Day.’’

mm auto top 
WORKS

54 SYDNEY STREET 
Telephone Main 1915 

Best in the City. Lowest Prices 
Drive car right in.

*I/

STANDING OF CLUBS
Won Lost Dr. For Ag. Pts. 
.17 8 1 63 38Ottawa .

Montreal .13 8
Pittsburg .10 II 
Canadiens.. 9 12
St. Pats... 7 12
New York. 6 12
Boston ... 8 12

66 29
43 21
48 18 MORAN ILL

Friends of "Ted” Moran, lanky first 
baseman of the Saint John the Baptist 
outfit, will be sorry to learn that he 
is confined to hls home with serious 
illness.

64 18 Yours sincerely.i 38expenses 
race against time only. next year. O. M. CARR.48 15 33 Kennedy St. 

Saint John, N. B., 
Feb. 1, 1926.

T inter-associaW
In the Liter-Association League last 

night, the G. W. V. A. took three 
points from the I. O. G. T. team. The 
team scores were: G. W V A I. O. G. T„ 1263. ' A”

ere coming to skate you will receive the 
same as others and will skate In 
petition.’

«xonW11I skatc “Salnst time 
$300 and expenses.’
,n;^rald Lcharged Gorman . 
lug 8 run out Dowdpr’ tn j

W. C. B.— 
Dummy ... .
Cooper ..........
Curran ..........
Fullerton .... 
Robinson ....

only for Total. Avg. 
232 771-3 
269 89 2-3 
204 68 
184 61 1-3 
259 861-3

com-
Is tak-

ALLEGED MESSAGE.
“This telegram, was ln reply to the 

following message allegedly from Gor- 
man:

a1325; J
393 1148Local Bowling 1 X\,G N. R. League. mmThe Round House and Brakemen 

split even last night, as follows:
Round House—

Howard 
Smith .
Ferris .
Kelly ..
Palmer

\•mm
City League*

,, rbc, Lions took four points from 
the Tigers on Black’s alleys last night. 
The score: ®

Tigers—
Gillen ............
Cuthbertson ..
Luck ..............
Akerley ........
Leary ............

.5

the basis oe
SUIT THRIFT

Total. Avg. 
73 88 66 227 75 2-3 

.81 61 81 223 741-3 i

.104 68 69 241 801-3
84 89 88 261 87
88 84 101 273 91

1 Vi rN .oTotal. Avg.

if254
r\^ 253 a*430 390 405 1225247 «IflfSiBrakemen—

Moore ............
Scullion ..........
Magee ............
Lawlor ..........
MacLennan ..60 6

255 Total. Avg. 
245 812-3 
212 70 2-3 
293 97 2-3 
258 86 
214 711-3

11255The far lower price of Triple 
C Tailoring is liable to take 
your mind off the strict quality 
of their cloth.

, 80 85 
. 58 78 
104 99 
76 90

-7wm
vwtDine

I.
419 442 404 1264

I Lions— 
Black ... 
Bailey ., 
Huggard

“There's something 
about them 45 
you’ll like"

Total. Avg. 
92 84 93 269 89 2-3
84 102 84 270 90
86 85 96 267 89

Whittaker ... 96 90 80 266 88 2-8
Cunningham .. 83 95 102 280 981-8

441 466 455 1352

884 413 426 1222

Strong nerves and a clear eyeCP.R, League.No matter what its price a 
Suit is only worth the grade of 
its clojth. The Triple C Tailors 
have no windows or crowded

The Export team took four points 
from the Checkers on the Imperial 
Alleys last night. The score follows :

Export—
O’Pray ...
Hammond 
D’Amour
Jack ..........
Morgan ...

Ill
come from an
us a.L If you
if you have restless nights, if the sight of food sickens you readThe 
reasons for this and just how you can help restore your health.

Medical research has definitely 
proved that one of the causes of a run 
down condition of the body is a short
age of certain mineral elements, includ- 
mg iron, potassium, calcium, sodium 
and phosphorus, and until a sufficient 
supply of these minerals is restored to 
the body, good health is impossible. 
wmcarms contains every one of these ele

ments in addition to other health giving 
ingredients, and in a form in which 
they are most rapidly absorbed into the 
olood and carried to every part of the 
body to be converted into vital force.

Commercial League.
Total. Avg. 

. 79 75 77 231 77 
. 72 92 111 275 912-3 
. 73 66 96 225 75 
.105 113 99 317 1052-3 
. 90 64 92 266 88 2-3

419 420 475 1314

sidewalk to let their stuff draw Dairies eachhook8"^1^!^"^^^
alleys last evening. The Has New Hairtrade

must exist in the recommenda
tions and repeat orders of well 
satisfied customers.

on looks alone. They score:
D. P. R. Total. Avg.

J. Galbraith.. 88 75 84 247 
O’Brien ..
Hartt ....
C. Galbraith.. 71 97 102 270 
Osborne

I
Wlncamls has been recommendéd 

by over ten thousand physicians in 
cases of nervousness, anaemia, sleep
lessness, and the general debility that 
accompanies a run down body. For 
fifty years this strength giver and 

restorative has brought new life 
and happiness to weakened men and 
women.

Buy a bottle of Wincamls today r 
from your druggist. Try it and see fA 
the difference just a few days will 
bring.

..97 77 75 249 

..77 78 80 235 SS. S. Checkers— 
Mahoney 
McBriarty .... 79 
M orey 
Fitzgerald .... 90 
Dummy

Total. Avg. 
97 268 89 1-3 
82 243 81
90 253 841-8
91 264 88 
77 195 63

fi
8868 84 78 230

Novelty Worsteds made to 
measure for $27.50.

& 401 411 419 1281
*>

Purity-Pacific- Total. Avg.
Northrop .... 76 76 82 284 
Hingley 
Downle 
Golding
Cuthbertson .. 89 95 92 276

72 nerve
I L \414 882 437 1233 

Barbour Team Wins.

69 76 74 219 
80 76 76 232 
85 109 83 277 mEi-HlsSSSS

lows: any number of people who know I,,»
how I looked when bald. The lartife 
Photo shows my appearance after ii.fn- three boxes of Kotalko." r u61n«

This verified

TRIPLE C TAILORS I399 432 407 1238 
Modern League.UPSTAIRS N. B. POWER BLDG.

wmcamis
F, w- Wool worth Co. and the 

Workmen’s Compensation Board each Pike ••• 
took two points last night on thsi^hlpman 
^ • M. C. A. alleys as follows :

Woolworth Co.— Total. Avg.
Huestls .......... 83 84 71 238 791-3
"°*le.................. 73 65 75 213 71
““v* .................  79 71 73 223 741-3
Gilley ............... 82 79 72 233 77 2-3
Corbett ............ 86 78 93 257 85 2-3

G. E. Barbour Co.—- 
87 83
83 70
84 100 
82 98

103 89

I otal. Avg 
273 91 
23J 77 
282 94 
273 91 
297 99

statement js by Jh-v 
Evans, well-known athlete. He Is hut 
one of the big leg'on of users of Kotiik, 
who voluntarily attest It has

buy the genuine Kotalko at any b, «3 drug store. y Du,y

Campbell 
Seely .. 
Cosman .Just Received 

rect from Italy, 
very low prices.

?» * shipment of FRESH OLIVE OIL, di- 
m cans from 1-16 gallon to one gallon, at

439 410 1351 FREE Trial Box
HPHERMAN’S LITTLE ITALY, 194 Union SL | Builds HealthFashionable women of London now 

provide their pet dogs with fancv 
hoods or bonnets to protest them from 
the winter cold,

To prove the efficacy of Kotalko for
men’s and women's hair the producers 
are giving free proof boxes to those who 
ask. No duty to pay. Address:
KOTAL CO.» A-180, Station L, Now York

Coleman & Co. (Canada), Ltd.403 377 384 1164 67 Portland St., Toronto

-i

* T I m

SCALP COMFORT
is impossible if dandruff clogs 
the pores and causes the scalp to 
itch. Stop all scalp troubles with
Newbro’s Herpicide

“The Quality Hair Tonic”

/tFN Herbert —

lareyton
Ltendon Cigarettes

20/”35c
ij v
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EVENINGTHE TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1926 it
lit Tspouting jyst as much smoke, and ag^ g . young (and older) women now have

quite as many men and women are 11 l lw©§l®OT three, four, flic or more frocks where
employed in making a great variety of Tllf* ChilHienfC th*y u,uaI1J' had two—one week day
ErEEHE coughs =n„ “»«.

box, they now make fancy head or- Mrs. Wm. W. Card, Bancroft, Out* frafiIe than t“e old black wool pARTC » . Q ... ,
naments, golden and silvery hands to Writes Last winter my three cMh an‘} cott°n stocking. Silk, half silk j PARIS, Feb. 8— Is this lawn ten-
make the hair stay combed, and other <rtn had very bad colds, and they . synthetic silk stockings, stock- nis or hide and seek?”
fanciful objects de coiffure. would cough all night long, which waa 1I?^S1 °* every conceivable variety and “What are the reasons for all this

With the passing of the wholebone very annoying to the rest of the 7,7,,color a^ft,now t.,e,!?g man"“ backing and filling in bringing about
or steel corset of the stiff variety Namily. - factured in quantities which would , “ g cringing aoout
there sprang up a new line of softer! I I could get nothing to help them have a stocking manufacturer, Lenglen-Wilis match? Will it be play-
more clinging elastic inner garments, until one night, a friend who waa say I902> gasP w,tl‘ astonishment, ed on the second of June or on the 
more suited to the style of feminine staying with me, advised me to give 
figure now on vogue, more designed to them 
emphasise the slim, sylph-like form.

MORE* NOVELTY GOODS.

i not fulfill any further engagements. 
This announcement was made late last 
night following a meeting of the team 
committee.

Handsome Milton Sills in Police Drama
I

TRIPLE
PROGRAM

IWEDNESDAY 
— THURSDAY-IMPERIAL i

ANOTHER NEW SHOW
OPERATIC SINGERS || MOVIE STAR CONTESTHOYT’S

MUSICAL
REVUE

Manufacturers of Hairpins, 
Combs and Corsets Pro

duce Other Lines

a

I Greek calendar?”
Under such captions, L’Auto, France’s 

leading sporting daily and other news
papers comment caustically on what 
they term the strange situation which I 
lias arisen between the two women 
lawn tennis stars to the great disap
pointment of the lovers of the game.

“It seems to us that In plain com
mon sense,” says the newspaper, “they 
should publicly come fo an agreement 
to make a match during the 
of the Riviera season, which still has 
seven tournaments on its schedule. 
Otherwise one would be led to be
lieve that the two champions are only 
seeking to avoid each other. There 
must be an end of this game of hide 
and seek."

B. C. Billiard Title
Holder Wins Game

x
,Dr. Wood’s 

Norway 
Pine 

Syrup
I immediately got some, and after 

1 had used four bottles of it my chil
dren became quite well again, t.h.nfc» 
to Dr. Wood’s.”

This preparation has been on the 
Biarket for the past 37 years; yon 
don't experiment when you buy it) 
but up only by The T. Milbum Oft, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Former Saint John Man Writes 
of Effect of Fashion Changes 

in Quebec

I
m

With bobbed hair apparently here to 
stay, at least for some time, the 
facturera of hair nets and pins have 
turned to other fields, and a consid
erable amount and variety of goods 
than can be classified only as “nov
elty goous” are now being made in 
the Province of Quebec.

There Is therefore far less

20 CLEVER 
ENTERTAINERS 

PRESENTING

High Class Vaudeville
SNAPPY MUSICAL COMEDY 
SINGING, DANCING, COMEDY

20WINNIPEG, Feb. 2—Sid Boys, 
English billiard champion of British 
Columbia, defeated Tom Brownlee, 
Manitoba champion, by 476 points in 
the final game of 4,000 for the West
ern Canada professional billiards 
championship. The match ended last 
night. Boys thus wins the Western 
title for the first time, the second 
Vancouver man to do so since' the 
competition was Initiated three years 
ago. He will go to Toronto to play 
the Eastern champion for the Domin
ion title.

inanu-

F
L

M■

Caprices of fashion and style have 
played havoc with many an old-es
tablished industry, and among those 
that have suffered the most are those 
of hairpins, hair combs and that

'y-i tiii
pH IIcourse

1IfF* 1
worry

end concern over these changes than 
might be supposed, according to Mr. 
Gould. What has been lost in the 
manufacture of hairpins has been 
gained in the making of scissors, and 
the hardware manufacturers, the 
beauty parlor purveyors and makers 
of hair lotions have found the change 
of fashion most profitable.

Discussing the radical change in 
women's dress, Mr. Gould said that

y Featuring a Chorus of 
EIGHT BEAUTIFUL 

CHARLESTON DANCERS

gar
ment which reigned supreme in the 
nineties and the beginning of this 

century, the corset—tho straight front 
variety.

Quebec manufacturers of these ar
ticles, says the Montreal Gazette, have 
been forced to take up other articles, 
more in demand since the coming of 
the bob, the shingle and the boyish 
haircut and the exit of the corset and 
the old-time stays. R. W. Gould, 
secretary of the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association, a former Saint 
John newspaper man, had a wistful 
note of regret in his voice when he 
spoke of the Industries which appar
ently were doomed to oblivion, to go 
in the class of diabolo game manufac
turers elastic-sided boots makers and 
warm, woollen-tasselled nightcap fab
ricants.

It does not follow, however, that the 
factories were in former days hairpins 
and corsets were made are closed up, 
said Mr. Gould. The chimneys are

Mmmm ii
% 1 ■■

, O SHOWS Mat. at 2.30-10-15-25 
i ” DAILY Eve., 7.15-9. 15-25-35

mm
'4

OTTAWA AMATEURS OUT Mrs. M. B. King, of Waldo, B. C., 
OTTAWX Ont p.h who has been visiting In Fredericton,

h’ 0j ’ Ff5' 8"T°V\T ls sPending a few days in Saint John, 
Canadiens have dropped out of the the guest of Mrs. R. S. Archibald, 159 
Quebec senior hockey group, and will Queen street.

inthe coming of the knee-length skirt has 
not in any way reduced the output of 
cloth manufacture In Quebec province. 
The main reason for this is that the St Vincent’s Auditorium

CLIFF STREET
CHANNING POLLOCK’S ■ I 

GREAT DRAMA
“FROM AFAR OFF’ I

Adapted From “THE FOOL” Hi 
Direction of & G Hurley. j

Under Auspices and for Aid of H I
G. W. V. A. I

Thur.Fri. Evgr,., Sat. Mat. I 
Feb. 11, 12 13 ■

---------------------------  _2££ji

mm n■.

First National Pictures Presents
Milton Sills and Dorothy MacKaill

In a Big Human New York RomanceVenetian
Cardens

TONIGHT

Dancing 9 to 12

A SUPER-SPECIAL for the WEEK-END
O PE FÎ A THURSDAY

FRIDAY 
SATURDAY

REX BEACH’S GLOWING ROMANCE 
OF THE KLONDYKE GOLD 

RUSH DAYS
“THE MAKING OF O’MALLEY”

HOUSE tie Loved Kiddies But Was Death on Crooks
10—FULL REELS —10 Belgian

Operatic
Singers

Will Appear at 3.45, 8.30, 10.15
k BECKER and DUPUISI I

\\ Recital of Ten Minutes Duration
i

QUEEN SQUARE
Commencing MONDAY 

THE LATEST CREATION 
FOR STAGE AND SCPEEN

25 Stars on Screen
SSlISS'KSSEt CONTEST

At Every Show—Don’t Miss It!

MOVIE 6 Lovely Prizes 
Two Weeks Contest 
Get Cards at Door

QUEEN square ftb.8<*'
V-

TODAY THURSDAY \
1 <33» AT LILY U KE1THE RACES Week

Last
1Y our Last Chance to See FRIDAY, SATURDAY

STEEL
PREFERRED

THREE 
FACES 

EAST

: !

4
Introducing

Balfe's Immortal Opera, 
THE

OPErtA
HOUSE
TODAY

PRETTY NIFTY REVUE ,A remarkable picture filmed 
in the Heart of the Steel Indus
try. Dramatic—thrilling—hu
man. Many famous screen stars 
embraced in an

UNSURPASSED CAST

Must she kill the man she 
toves to save her country?

A tremendous mystery pic
ture of the Secret Service In 
time of devastating War.

BOHEMIAN GIRL FAREWELL PERFORMANCEO

Cast of Operatic Artists 
ACTUALLY APPEARING 

Includes
JOSEPH P. SHEEHAN 

EDWARD EVANS 
GEO. O. MINER 

GWLADYS JONES-MORGAN 
MARTHA RICHARDSON 
Full Symphony Orchestra 

Film Cast Includes 
Gladys Cooper, Ellen Terry 

Constance Collier—Ivor Novelto 
A Complete Opera—A Complete 

Picture Two Shows in One 
ADMISSION—

Matinees ...................................50c.
Evenings, reserved seats... $1.00

Rush Seats ...........................50c.
Twice Daily at 2.30 and 8.15 

Box Office Now Open 
Book Your Seats Now

A Musical Melange-\Xi
Entire Entire New Show—Full of Laughs

Lots of Songs I New Novelties I COME 
_and_Dancing | _ New Effects | EARLY

Thur.-Fri.-Sat Special Feature Picture, “Winds of Chance”

0REGULAR PRICES PREVAILING 
AFTERNOON, 2.30—10c-lSc. NIGHT, 7-8.45—^5c.

New

-V Show
t* I

HAVOf” gaiety
■ I V/V WED. and THUR.

«
I /

s»aml»ra|a* L UNIQUE BARBARA LA MARR 
I Tonight and BERT LYTELL in

T**E raging current of Rink 
Rapids had thrown their frail 

craft against the jagged rocks, 
where she had splintered like an 
egg shell. “Everyone drown,” mut
tered Doret, the woodsman. Bnt 
no, he saw a slender girl clinging 
to a board. Boldly he breasted 
the raging river and after a terrific 
struggle dragged her, half drown
ed, to the shore. “Dis is Hell for 
sure,” he muttered as he bent 
close to her face to see if she stilt 
breathed.

IIt is a Play potent with Drama and the Spectacular. It 
will Thrill and Entertain the most Blase Audience. □ □~y o

COMEDY EXTRA OU TOMORROW UNIQUE■n3 SHOWS DAILY 
Mat. at 2.30 10c, 15c, 25c 
Eve., 2 Shows,

15c, 25c, 35c 
Come Early

Ik n %j;#,

Yyy
ARENAH

Band Tonight—Perfect Ice 
Hockey—Friday Night This Week 

SUSSEX vs. SAINT JOHN 
Boxes reserved, 75c.; 

’Phone Arena, M. 5067 
School Boys and Girls, 25c.; 

Adults, 50c.

CARiETON OPEN AIR RiNK 7.15-9 'AN►
Second of 

■ New SerialYCARNIVAL TONIGHT - - 12 BANDS
Free Skating Sunday Afternoon and Night

/

\Featuring ANNA NILSSON, BEN LYONS, VIOLA DANA and “Wild
West”

a Great Supporting Cast.
IFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS— Every Day Is Ground Hog Day With Oscar

OiSz EXJEB7 MBAJIM6 ) T GOOD TO 6AT-
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VBy MARTIN andVWECE YA 
ÔOIM7

OU, VMt'Rt (SOINS TO 
SEE IF nr SROUMD «06 
SEES' Ills SAADOD 

TO DAY = COMt AL0M6, 
AtBBt xnt CAk) SEE 

7 TU' SBOUWD M06 
^ AWxSBUP. r—-

i Comedy,
“COLD

TURKEY”

DOKTOAU- me 
asquibber: rvu
, PRoUE iy TO
V YOU/

» AOMAkA-DOir 
*VME EAT SAUSAGES 

BlERV DAY ?? VV i0 k

V U)UV. OSCAR. , 
PUBTZJEMBAÜM..1 
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES- SOME FEATHER ?Si
4:/CJ'\ &QOO MO’WM', BBOTM6M tE

- IS YO fewiKJt AWENUTt IS BKN
• Mm T° 100KII6 VOklM) TO

V®1-^^- TONMbWT? DAT MfcKLVO’ A 
----------------H WEEK- _

)a Who is yo] 'X V
SAM eur StUPAWaoT YO kmocWeo Mt CXJAU VMW A
—Kr-adbff MARKED "WTOMii? veatham-
^S^C-,YESTADAY- L*T---------o-rni t 4 yO/S*r L
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WESTERM^VyL^^^
A flash of flame from a careless cowboy—a flying 

leap to the saddle—a runaway stage-coach—then one of 
the greatest rescues ever seen. Action in every scene.

\
J;

\w.
I YESTAOAX-) t

1 yvv.71 *00Oj woJÀV • * T

?k PALACEI2
WED, and THURS. | ** 2FULL LENGTH 

FEATURES
w t

ii,ilJk $LL]i/ WILLIAM FOX ptetenUI

myz

4' JAMES OLIVER. CURWOOD'Si 9r
Ir i MIGHTY MAMA OF THE SNOW C08MT8T/( - ro

WHENiÂeDOORXB 
OPENED /y

^1• f// m■/,f — ■r x'* ■iux'L .•AArZ. v>XEl J-Jf/ —-tôffiiiSo j
By SWAN

AV »' uca atwvtce. ikc:
>SALESMAN JAM- LEAVE IT TO SAM

fVDOkVFEEL LIKE CUORVyN 
mb this aftcrmoo ki—ouess 
•I’ll TAKE a LlTTce RlOE IN

MU ®us______

-7 GAM - BUODM - WOU'BÊ
OUASTiUCr MOUG. -TifAE-

. HEWS
CUHH "DOkiM- SOU GBI- A J0Q 

DRAUJiwdr OKIjSOME 
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SEGTlOKJr 4f CSI _L"vTsvrottk

dan y4 £ PETE MORRISON1.7 '

'OM
—--TTji7 a oiH OWDS ’S 

ASH 
1 Ouse

In His Latest Hard-Riding 
Drama,

///. f/fL Y)

r «.Æiilifii O Ch TRIPLE ACTION”ft

?

Ad.1
A real action story of a 

plucky cowboy’s experi
ence with cattle rustlers 
and how he subdued them 
single handed and won a 
pretty girl’s heart.
A Blue Streak Western
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SEES RESULT IF ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, FEB 3.

A.M. IS TAKE CATTLEp ‘ ap.l « P.M.
3.08 High Tide .... 3.27
9-23 Low Tide 
7.44 Sun Sets

High Tide 
Low Tide 
Sun Rises

\ 49.40f 3 5.32

PERFECTION %
t

Local News Jtj I

Oil /feafer<y/^\ Look far ihe 
Triangja JHidoMmrkActing Mayor Speaks of Ac

quiring of Rifle Range 
Property

TWO TODAY 
were in the toils this morning 

on charges of having been found drunk 
in the streets. The usual fine 
was imposed.

Sailings for United Kingdom 
From Saint John An

nounced.

I
Two

m

This old reliable” heater gives heat by the 
roomful cheerful, cosy warmth instantly.

of $8

IT I Soap to Stand 

Germs Off
Action Now Possible If North 

End People Press 
For it

BLESSING OF THROATS.
This being the Feast of Saint Blasius, 

the ceremony of the blessing of throats 
was carried out in the Catholic 
churches of the city at stated times 
throughout the day and very large 
numbers attended at the hours ar
ranged. Many more, unable to attend 
througnout the day, will take the op
portunity this evening.

Halifax to Have Two and Two 
May Be From Halifax or 

Portland
,.n^e c°mfort in using a Perfection Heater on 

chilly mornings and evenings is only surpassed by 
the assurance that you can always have heat when 
you want it.

Acting Mayor Frink, when asked 
this morning if any developments had 
taken place in regard to the city ac
quiring the rifle range property, North 
End, said that while nothing definite 
had been done, he thought there might 
be a prospect of action providing the 
citizens of the North End took the 
matter up energetically enough.

The acting mayor said he under
stood that at least two sites were 
available at points near the city which 
could be used for a rifle

Fifteen cattle sailings for the United 
Kingdom have been arranged for Feb
ruary, as compared with 17 last month 
and 17 in December.

Of these, 10 are to be from Saint 
John, two from Halifax and two from 
either Portland or Halifax. The ports 
at which these cattle are to be landed 
in Great Britain are Glasgow, to which 
seven vessels are to sail ; Manchester 
which is to be the destination of four,’ 
and Liverpool, also four.

LIST OF VESSELS.
The dates of sailing, as announced, 

may have to be changed slightly 
owing to the rough weather on the 
Atlantic having delayed the arrival of 
several and apt to delay others.

The Moveria, of the Donaldson Line, 
is due to sail tomorrow from Saint I 
John for Glasgow, and the Parthenia, 
of the same line, is expected to take 
her departure from the same port for 
Glasgow on Friday. On February 6 the 
Manchester Corporation, of the Man
chester Line, is to sail from Saint John I 
for Manchester; on the 7th the Winona I 
County, Oriole Lines, from Saint John I 

REACH INDIA SAFELY for Glasgow; on the 8th the Manches- I 
Mrs. James Osborne, Sydney street Manchester Line, from I

received a cable this morning from her *° Manchester ; on the 13th the ; Idaughter Mrs. G. R. Turner, announc- ^hite.Sta.r ,Line< Fort-11
Ing the safe arrival of herself and son h. for Liverpool; on thei |
Malcolm at Karachi, India. She was tl'e Bellhaven, Oriole Lines, from 
met by her husband, Major Turner, fuie , , Z°r Glasgow; on the 15th ! 
and after two or three days spent there ,,aclal Donaldson Line, from Saint 
they will proceed to Quetta, India • for LlvffP°°l i on the 16th the 
where they will make their home for , 1?C . Donaldson Line, from Saint 
the next year. John for Glasgow; on the 20th the Cor-

_______ _ nishman, White Star Lint, from Port-
I CHARACTER ANALYSIS CLUB £>th "the" K^ nZatin “t£ 11 I 

1 here was a good attendance of from Saint John for Liverpool or Glas- i I I 
members of the Saint John Character gow; on the 20th the Manchester Brl- I I 
Analysis Club at a meeting held last gade, Manchester Line, from Saint John I I 
evening at the home of J. King Kelley, for Manchester; on the 23rd the Car- I 
K. C. It was decided to hold the mia> Donaldson Line, from Saint John I I 
meetings each Tuesday night in future. for Glasgow; on the 27th the Welsh- I I 
Clarence Taylor gave an interesting Iman’ White Star Line, from Portland | 
talk on the lesson of the evening. In °[ Halifax for Liverpool ; and again on ! I I 
the absence of the president, Mrs E , the Manchester Commerce, j I
B. Sprague, the chair was occupied by Manchester Line, from Halifax for | | 
Rupert Taylor. Manchester. I ■ I

'

men, cashiers and pay roll clerks as well as other office 
people who receive money. Bank Telle»

Mothers should have a dependable Germicidal Soap 
to wash children s cuts turning into something 
blood poison and skin troubles.

■ Get a Perfection Oil Heater 
economical as it is serviceable.if \ It is asnow.

VALENTINE SOCIAL
F The Silver Cross Circle of The King’s 

Daughters held a Valentine social in 
the Guild rooms last evening. A musi
cal program was enjoyed, with solo* 
by Misses Audrey Hunter and Annie 
1 ait, and a piano solo by Miss Doro
thy Knight. Games were played and 
dainty refreshments

as well. Prices $7.00 and $8.00m j
worse, like

McAVITY’S J5. T11-17
King StreetTests of Parke, Davis & Co. Soap show it kills all 

germs m one minute. Thus the hands washed with it 
cannot carry to the mouth, nose and food such diseases 
as colds, whooping cough, scarlet fever, diphtheria 
nuenza, measles, bronchitis,

were served. The 
president, Miss E. Lawrenson led in 
the games and contests.

range and 
which could be purchased for much 
less than the amount which the coun
cil had authorized for the purchase of 
the-present riflefeik’il

WINS PRIZE AND RETURNS IT.
The Hebrew Ladies’ Aid met at the 

Synagogue, Carleton street, on Mon
day evening, with Mrs. M. Serreisky, 
the president, in the chair. After a 
business session, a drawing for a silver 
dish took place. It was won by M. 
Hoffman, and he kindly returned it 
to the members for a further draw
ing. His thoughtfulness 
appreciated.

range.
He said the council had, some years 

ago, authorized the Commissioner of 
Public Works to buy this property, 
and the government had been offered 
an advance of about $7,000 over the 
price they paid for it.

Dr. Frink said he thought if the 
residents of North End, who would 
benefit most by the development of 

this area as a home site, were to get 
busy and demand action, something 
might be accomplished

in-
etc.

It makes a fine Bath Soap to remove odors while 
cleansing generally. Equally effective ao a Shampoo, 
help, remove dandruff, relieves itching and leaves the 
hair soft and fluffy. 25c. a cake.

■

ns Final

Clearance
1® was much
1 "J
6* Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
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NURSES’ DANCE AND 
BRIDGE SUCCESS

WU. m i
i

m O’coats fyAFunction Held in Pythian Castle 
Last' Evening Proves De

lightful Eventm
•<.

Extra Special 
20 HUDSON SEAL

a
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y1^1
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i :

Ik The annual dance and bridge, under 
the auspices of the Saint John Chapter,
New Brunswick Association, Gradu
ate Nurses, was held in the Pythian 
Castle last evening. Many attended 
the delightful event. The guests were 
recieved by Miss Ella McGaffigan, the 
president, and Mrs. Thomas Reynolds.
An orchestra supplied excellent music
for the dancing, which took place i* PLAN CARD PARTY
the large ballroom. For those who „ ^ UAKU PARTY,
preferred bridge, tables were arranged IlPdg^ L- °* B- A-> met last
in the lodge room, downstairs, and at ?»t„,n the Orange Hall, Fairville- 
11 o’clock a delicious supper was *îrS" Buldon Bing, the W. M., presid- 
served. The table was artistically ar- ??,',» Three members were initiated, 
ranged with pale yellow chrysanthe- V ; t°r®, were Posent from Dominion 
mums and red tulips in the centre and ?nd Gulium lodges. Plans were made 
had potted ferns and red candles in f?r a ,card Party in Orange Hall at 
silver candlesticks on either side. *“e enc* the month. The commit- 

The following ladies made up the tCe from the recent auxiliary “concert 
eflicient committees who had charge rePorted a satisfactory sum realized, 
of the entertainment and who were ^ t*le c*ose °f the meeting a commit- 
largeiy responsible for its success: tee of ladies served refreshments.
Miss Ella McGaffigan and Mrs. Thom
as Reynolds, reception; Miss Mar
garet Murdoch, bridge; Mrs. J. M.
Logan and Mrs. J. Howard, refresh
ments; Miss Martina Wallace, Miss 
Agnes Sutherland and Miss Martha 
Fraser, the tickets.

The beautiful flowers used in the 
decorations were taken to the Home 
for Incurables today.

The fortunate prize winners for 
bridge were Miss Geraldine Melick,
Mrs. P. J. Fitzpatrick, Mr. Daley and 
Mr. McKay.

^TILL many days of win
ter ahead for a Heavy 

Overcoat, and at these Re
duced Prices it’s a real in- 

g vestment to buy for next; 
* winter tool

!m s
ftlà 4 /■''x

COATS k

EAST SAINT JOHN 
CONCERT ENJOYED

. |m
m

m

. L Ma,de From Picked Skins 
45 inches Long, Shawl or Crush Collars,

Self Trimmed $300 
Alaska Sable Trimmed $350 

The Best Made

$25 O’COATS now $29*95 

$30 O’COATS now $24-90 

$35 O’COATS now $28*65 

$40 O’COATS now $32-85 

$45 O’COATS now $35-90

Men's Clothing • 2nd Floor

Nice Program is Given By 
Courtenay Bay and Fair- 

mount Lodges

J
*-
r

F. S. Thomas Limited A
1*

A very successful concert, under the 
auspices of Courtenay Bay L. O. L. 
and Fairmount L. O. B. A., was held 
last evening in the United Church hail, 
East Saint John. L. McFarlane, 
county master east, was the chairman, 
and there was an appreciative audi- 

The program included several 
selections by an orrche$tra composed 
of Miss Marjorie SmlÇh,1 J. F. Munro 
and R. J. Carr; severitl readings and 
musical selections contributed by D. 
J. Johnston, and three amusing 
sketches, in which George Gordon, W |

WAY™ HONG KONG and^ph^^kemf/Lk ^Thë ' 
Charles J. Najias arrived here yes- entertainment was of two and a half 

I ter day on the ,S. S- Metagama from hours’ duration.
! Liverpool and pissed through to Mont- Miss Marjorie Smith was the ac- 
real on his way to Vancouver where he companist of the evening.
HoL6kL°v Mr" «77 °f Asia for There was a door Prise, an electric 
Hong Kong. Mr. Nahas is a représenta- iron, which will be awarded to the 
tive of a Chinese firm of diamond mer- winner on Wednesday, February 10 at 
chants and has been on a business trip 3 p. m., at the store of Mrs. Charles 
P rhiOPe' refJ!rtS eonditions bad Stephens, East Saint John. The pro- 
ln,,, jna conditions so much un- ceeds will be added to the building 
settled and import duties so high that fund of the new Orange Hall. At the 
merchants are finding it almost im- close of the entertainment last evening 
possible to carry on business. a committee of ladies from Fairmount

Lodge, composed of Mrs. J. fchard, W 
M., Mrs. Reed Lewis, Mrs. W. L. 
Wood, Mrs. Willis McIntyre and Mrs.
O. J. Dawson, served dainty refresh
ments.

J MRS. N. PETERSON DEAD
The death of Mrs. Neil Peterson, 

which occurred last night will be heard 
of with regret by a large circle of 
friends. She is survived by her hus
band and five children, her parents, 
sister, Mrs. Carpenter Ward ; and four 
brothers, Robert H. Carlin, John H. 
Cgrlin, Percy G. Carlin and William L. 
Carlin, all of this city. The funeral 
will be held tomorrow from her late 
home, 79 Broad street.

539 to 545 Main StreetI

■--"V

I&one en ce.
BOYS* OVERCOATS *9*85 $n.8o $15.55 Final Clearance

Jfth Floorw HAND PAINTED GBOSVEWQB CHINA ■

A quaint old design in Brown and Blue which is 
especially pleasing for Breakfast W

-

values in Men’s ShoesSUPPER AND FAIR 
VERY SUCCESSFUL

are.

W. H. Hayward Company, Limited COR STYLE, for comfort, for durability, for 
1 ccohotny, Scovil's Shoes for Men have, 
through actual test, won a position in the front 
ranks. And

85-93 Princess Street I I
Roxborough Lodge Conducts 

Event in ’Prentice Boys’ Hall, 
West End

m that all this is available to 
you at a lot less than regular prices it does not 
require much thought to realize that it's a 
paying proposition to take advantage of the 
opportunity.

now
SEE

S.B9'

fireplace Furnishings
Roxborough Lodge, No. 32 L. O. B

a very successful supper and ENTERTAINED AT PARSONAGE
West Salmtejohn. A ^od^um wasrea/’ pJr' HeJpinS Hand Society of St.

sr- r “ S: SiriThe rônvfl,era of the M°,rF‘n “nd the members lMd much
P. Bosence and 1-eL. uM ' quilting. Those present were Mrs. G.
Those assisting at the tahfes •* were- ^iXOn’ Mrs_ Stewart, Mrs. G. Edi- 
Mrs. J. Donner Mrs H n;,. * son. Mrs. F. Leslie, Mrs. A. Simms, E. Garey, Mrs.’ W Ri"g' M™ J Cati ' A- Carty’ Mrs' W- McAIeer, Mrs.

|son, Mrs. G. MerryweatheTMrs' B^ a' V" SteVe"S and Mrs' R' Rieharda- Plans 
! Edwards, Mrs. A. Belyea, Mrs T Mea- Z™ "la ffOT,Prese7ing th,e Play “The 
han, Mrs. Spinney, Mrs S McAHkt» Naw Minister” in the spring. Dainty 
Mrs. R. Wilson Mrs F R1I,L,h u ‘ refreshments were served by the hos- 
W. Myles Mrs L.' Campbll ’ Mrs' ^S,t0rI Rei" C' W- Morgan, is

1 Clarke, Mrs. H. Robson, Mrs J Her- ? g sat.,sfactory rec°VCTy f™m in- 
sey, Mrs. V. Pitt, Mrs. E. Milton and race,ved in a !"adwa-v accident
Mrs. J. Maxwell. Mrs. H. V. Currie f"w davs"^ 7 reC°Vered in 8
looked after the carving and Mrs. C. y
Coey and Mrs. W. H. Fuller, 
the jellies. The ’
Melvin.

The door prize, an electric boudoir 
; iamP’ ™ won by Ticket No. 90. Mrs.
!L- Patriquen was the winner of a 
j Pair of linen towels, which were drawn 
by Ticket 104. The ladies’ bean board 
prize, a buffet set, was won by Mrs.

|J. Donner and the gentlemen’s bean 
board prize, a half dozen silver tea
spoons, by B. A. Fxiwards. A fish pond 

-was in charge of Mrs. J. Fillmore; 
home-cooking table, Mrs. C. Prfce and 

! Mys- W. H. Fuller; candy booth, Mrs.
William Lord and Mrs. S. Carvell- 

i fancy work table, Mrs. W. B. Nice- 
tickets, Mrs. J. Taylor and Mrs. Wil- 
liam McCallum. The evening closed 
with a dance for which Ross Melvin 
furnished music.

•;

Regular prices on Men s Shoes reduced to
$4-35 $5.95 $6-35

Men’s Shoes—Street FI

■'i@$y
BOYS’ SHOES

Ifth FloorTo make the Hearth cheery and comfortable. In 
our display you’ll find a large variety in the very latest 
designs and finishes to select from. UNION HALL SHOWS 

BALANCE OF $565
oorw

SCOVIL BROS.. Ltd. OAK HALL 
King StreetJ. B. Eagles Elected President ’ 

of Corporation—Small De
ficit in Library-

1 Extra 

Heavy 

Wire

The annual meeting of the sharehold
ers of the Union Hall Corporation was 
held yesterday afternoon in Union Hall, 
Main street and the report submitted 
showed a good balance on hand. The 
North End Public Library had a de
ficit of $147.52 for the year and a sum 
lo meet this was transferred from the 
had account. A dividend of 4 pe- cent 
was declared on the stock.

The financial report of the hall 
showed receipts of $1,625.17 and expenl- 
ditures of $1,059.81, leaving a balancé 
of $565.36. The financial report of the 
library showed receipts of $1,271.12 and 
expenditures of $1,419.44.

DIRECTORS CHOSEN

tJ
Dull served 

convener was Mrs. L. W. M. S. PROGRAM

IAn interesting program given at
a meeting of the Women’s Missionary 
Society of the Coburg street Christian 
church last evening at the residence of 
Mrs. Ralph Thorne, 11 Celebration 
street. Mrs. W. J. Johnston, president, 
was in the chair for the business ses
sion. Mrs. E. B. Sprague had charge of 
the program, which included an ad
dress on missionary work in Cuba given 
by Mrs. William Lasky, and an address 
by Mrs. Sprague on missions in Ja
maica. A pleasing duet was sung by 
Mrs. E. N. Stoekford and Mrs. W. J.
Johnston. Those who took part in à
circle of prayer were Mrs. J. J. Gillis The board of directors elected was 
Mrs. J. S. Flaglor and Mrs. F. G. Cog- as foHows: Mrs. H. Deamer, Mrs. Alice 
gins. An applicant for membership was EaKles' G. Harrison, A. B. Farmer, 
welcomed. The hostess served delicious B' Ea8les- H. Usher Miller and K 
refreshments. Ten modern command- W- Munro. The officers elected were- 
ments were read by Mrs. Jennie Chari- ,T- B- Eagles, president; Mrs. H. Dea
ton. mer, vice president; F. W. Munro, sec

retary; H. Usher Miller, treasurer. Mrs 
M. Kirkpatrick was re-appointed libra- 
rian.

Black

Finish

was

The Means of Letting 
Many a Young Wife Get 
Along Without a Maid. 
Cleaner and Cheaper.

The Spark Guard, pictured a,bove, protects your 
home from flying sparks, thereby, eliminating a fine 
menace.

Sizes—31 x 31
Prices—$4.40,

31 x 37
$4.65,

31 x 43
$5.00 FRATERNAL EVENT

FAIRVILLE LADIES’ AID.
The Ladies’ Aid of Fairville United __________

church met last evening in the form LJ x n i
of a “Ten” at the home of Mrs. Ed- *»8.IliptOn V-UrlCFS 
ward Kirkpatrick, Harding street. The 
time was busily spent in sewing on = 
layette for the V. O. N. The hostess

Sür'JLs & sfiprttSters;
rss’fiwss.’ft&i; Sft esmost enjoyable time was liad by those dent Mrs o n S>i' Wo7,e !’ I,resi’ Carleton curling clubs of this city The 
present The visitors were welcomed 7 ”7 °T' °r ”an.so"’ Mra; S. II. match with the Thistles is being curied 
by Arthur Boyer, noble grand of Oliver Pinkerton, Mrs. A. this afternoon and evening and thlc
Lodge. Short addresses were given by w’f 8 r “orr 80n; M«- A. with the other clubs will be later Th 
WiUiam Wiliiams, president, Band W ^re ' cJugle Mrs Artt’, M^ ^ skips for th. Thistle match are 
J. McNulty, vice-president of Division Mrs P L Burgesf Mrs Æ"’ Coster’ R' M' Hallett- P- F. Giggly 
No. 1; cards were played and a sing- Sweet Mrs.' W TSter Mrs u^,thur and R- Z- Fleming; for the St Tn
Hfh^^ LUKlikp“r7ckRM« D^ampb^rV' Ro»8’^“AHan'c’oste'r an/jfmZ' SprTiT

James Ross,

Brass Fire Sets 
Brass Andirons 
Brass Kerbs . . 
Black Fire Sets 
Black Andirons

$5.75, $8.00, $12.00 to $30.00
• - - $12.50, $17.00 to $35.00
-• * • $14.00, $20.00 to $35.00 
........................ $6.85 to $25.00
• ...................................$3.50 up

Oliver Lodge, Odd Fellows, 
Hosts to Members of 

A. O. H.

i

l Play Local Clubs
.

New System Laundry
Dried Wash)

Household Dept. Street Floor (Damp or
W. H. THMNE 4 CO., LTD.

Store Homes—8.30 to 6. Close Saturdays at 1 Go to LOUIS GREEN’S, 87 Charlotte StI KOR tobacco and magazines Jle

S*ve The Coupons

?

L- Get a Present Free
i

i
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